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At 100 Exchange
Terms

Eight

:

Dollars

a

MAINE~STATE

THE

Rates

of

Advertising

One inch of

:

cng.li of column, constitutes

a

$2 50

at

piblislied every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.

House 16 Bramball St. for rent.
apM

; Corner of

a

!

Co»gre*«

r-pl'.___
E.

space,

C.

Civil

!Vo. 841-2 Middle Sreet.
(wear Canal Bank,
MAINE,

al*a

j

LAWYER,

Experienced

NO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door l»eIow Canal Bank.)

179

E.

Commissioner of deeds for tbc several State?.

WILLIAM IIE.YKl CLIFFORD,

Causes,
80 MIDDLE ST..

l.T/'A,tend* to all kinds of Patcut business.

mario__

U3ni

A. 8TK0UT.

Law,

W. C* COR IS, Non. !J8 and .10 Pearl Htreet*
Ou direct route between New Custom
IVoune and Pod Office, near the Market.

GEO. F. IIOLMES.

Physici

and

n

307 Congress

lipnsite

<

ibc

W. €.
103

mat

15dtf

8,reel.

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

WHITNEY At
ponilr Park.

5 Doom East of Trniplc Si.,

PORTLAND,

GAS

HR. W. R. JOHNSON,

WATER

AND

pspxm

F. 8 AMO NWS, India Ht.
dyed and finished.

Velvet

FOSTER’S Dye IIosimc*

Union .Street.* ;

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
& CO., Arradr,

mThc

GEORUE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange Ht. CphoUteriug of ail kinds
done to order.

.TAKES T. McCOItB,

commodious house

Cahoon Block.

AT LAW,

HOOPER A' EATON, Old Post Office, !
Exchange Htreet.
C. F. HOl'Jt No. 11 Preble. Htreet. Cp-

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

hol*terIng

done to order.

GEO. E. rou INS,
3(0 CONGREN8 HTJIEKT,

Jas. L. Lombard.,

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,
-Real Estate & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle Street,
CHICAGO.

N. E.

of Middle ami India Streets,

Rf.ffrfxcfb:—Clias.B. Sawyer, Pres. 5ih Nal’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. II. Mathews, Capitalist, Schenedady, \\ Y.; J. ?. WinBl >\v & Co., Portland, Me.;
S A. Bri jee, Vice-Pres. Franklin Bank.
Chicago;
G. H. Hnsinor, Lcckport, N. Y.;
Phinuey & Jackson,
Portland. Me.
apil2dtf

James C.

Sheridan,

171 Middle and

For

St.

NO. 6 SOUTH

MASTIC

axd

1

IG6 FORE

Sale.

attention.
large variety ol Centers, Brackets, &c», constantly on hand, and at Iil>eral prices.
Portland, March 25, 1873.mar2frltm

personal

DENNETT,

Counsellor at
MO. 1 EXCHANGE

Law,

(he trade at Boston prices.

de28tf

G. L. HOOPER A CO., SnccessorR to
I.ittlcCieid A Wilson, Cor. York A Rapie Street*.

III

GAS

To

KOSMM,

128 EXCHANGE

No.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

1 !U

REMOVAL.
P.
FEE MET,
PLASTERER & NTIJCCO JVORKEB,
having removed from the comer of Cumberland and
Franklin streets to No. «7 Federal Street, between Pearl and Market
street®, is prepared to do
Plante;ing, Coloring, Whitening and White Wanking.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds oi
Jobbing m my lino.
mclilSeodSin

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOU AT LAW,

30 Fxebauge Kt., fi*ortland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
No.

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Riddle St., up stairs.
POBTlAND, me.Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gal lory
ana O. M. & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.

promptly

uiled to.

ntt

tf

jau25_

G.

Steamship Builders.

Steam
Proposals for building
Propeller for the IT. S. Revenue
;uai

Treasury Department.

tion

oVa Stonn7 S1 M,?T’ fw
gSSSt"

Slates Revcmm

get

—Good
work
Aim to IMtan".

J.

n.

F. A.

enient for two families or noe, seven years old, two
uinuets walk from horse cars; will be sold at a very
easonabl price within thirty days.
at M. N. NEAL’S. 327
For particulars

TENTS AND

|

Canvas

FLAGS

Signs, Flags ant

I Awning Borders made and
lllettered in the best manner.

•

Covers, Canvass Advertising
Posters, Transparencies, &c.
ft*Tenli t® fcl.

Moderate
may 20

4B i-2

inquire

Jongrcss Street, Portland.

Law,

orders by mall promptly attended to.
J„nl 73
_eodtf

Federal Sts.,)
MIC.

tf

WOOD!

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 13 Ua
coin street. Also Dry F.delngs.
WM. IIUSE.

HABD

light,

^Agents,
,BATH, MAINEfc

and the most

Real Estate for Sale.
At contaius 3J,090 feet of land, with fine
1
ien.coM, grapery, etc. Apply to
W- H.

lUit gar-

FESSENDEN,

215 Commercial Street.

marCtf

on

State

Street, occupied

the

ALLEN

J

HARSANT,

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
!

St. Lawrence
For Sale
■10

or

House,

Those who want the best, should obtain

DILEXT FEED

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

by constant
no20

Family Sewing Machine,

Pearl Tooth Powder.
eodiyr

Hair

of

use

Price, 23 ami 50Cents per Bottle,

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

HAYDEN,

d3m

Tlie

INODOROUS

v

t

Glove

ill renovate them
All sold by

nttle.

CO.,

00

Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pills

ready f r tlio general public. The many who
tried them will need no other notice. They arc
invaluable remedy for

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tono to the
luscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
ml keep it there. They
speedily cure Loucorhoea,
•ysmennrrhoea. and Menorrhagia. They area spec iiic ior Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel.
They prolotc sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterj ity, and
ail female weaknesses.
are purely
They
1 egetable, pleasant to the taste, free from
opiates and
11 injurious properties. Madam Beale’s
Pamphlet
1 >r Women is Interesting and valuable. Sent free
pon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be

\

j >und at

BOSTON.

MADAM HEALY’S

LOTION,

and inflammation accompanies each
Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
half dozen. Address all business letwb to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station
A, Boston.
I or sale by WEEKS &
POTTER, Boston, and all

___ap4dly

DB. K. J.

JOIRBAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

*nrisian Gallery of Auatomy, Boston

FOirSALE!
SPRINGYALE.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! i
As the owner wants
to go AVest.
Jau31
SAMCF.I, D. TEBBETS.

by mall,

HENRY M. PAYSON,
PORTLAND, ME.,
W. B. SHATTUCK & CO.,

consequences and treatment of disease c l the
with remarks on marriage, and
causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
astructions for its complete restoration; also a chap
er on venereal in fection, and the means of cure, be
ng the most comprehensive icork on the subject eve:
et punished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
ny address for 25 cents. Address,
vancms

Consulting Office,

Sleigh

mcli26

d&wlm

A ‘CARD.
attention having been calloil to a “notice”
bearing date March 28th and appearing in the
Portland Press of April 4th, I deem it justice to myself to state that t had prior to that date retired from
the business oi my father, Simon Cole, having formed other busineiB connections.
LEW FS IF' C0LE'

MY

Portland, April 5,1873.

Copartnership Notice,
8*Ten that the undersigned have
™eI?hy
a
tliisday formed
copartnership under the firm name
of Mowe, Cole & Benson,
tortile purpose of
ing a wholesslo Lumber Business, at No. 140conduSWater

f'Aork,

?mtlfaml,MekeB

with branch ofiice
No' 3=-

wFu,rf’

A- ’oldCOLT,' 'with Slelg^Hawe^and
J ^obes
7 5'fr
lor
at
,ln

a

NEW

OYSTER

JIOiSE

Respectfully informs bis friends and

the public that
leased and fitted up iu good shape store No.
(ouzren Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full supply of fresh Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch’s celebrated Ice Cream supinchBtt
plied to parties on call.

It07

is

of

Copartnership.

hereby given that the copartnership

LI heretofore existing under the firm name of Samiel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual
<

onsent.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,

GEO. II. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

No. IQ Plum
Street.

T. S. HATCH
lie lias

VrOTICE

»

bargain. Apidy
PLIIH STREET STAB
EES

Bale at

Dissolution

Copartnership Notice.
this day formed a copartundersigned
nership under the firm name of Rounds, Sar;ent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
n Coal & wood, at the old stand of
Samuel Rounds,
No- 36 Commercial Street.
t,™8' will
settle all demands ot the laic firm of
,,2, Rounds & Sons.
jamuel
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT,

1U1E

apro

a

copart-

R ANDALL & McALISTER,
and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL
at

They said they wanted men with "backbone” in Jetersville, Ya., and
tbey’vo

got

“cerebrospinal raeningeters,”

aud yet

they’re

not satit fled.

&

WOOD

the old stand of tho lato firm of

60

*

Commercial

already existing.—

The Smithsonian Institute has tn press an
work on the discovery and history
of the famous Tanis stone, inscribed with
Egyptian hieroglyphics, which have just been
translated by Prof. G. Teyft'orth, of New
York. The inscriptions refer to the ninth
year of King Ptolemy Evergcta I,. 237 years
B. C.

lished to the highest degree ot glossiness, and
it was a serious question with him how to
make the crossing without getting his boots
soiled. A couple of fashionably dressed ladies
and the mind of our young
made up in a instant; he quietly
waited until those ladies had swept up the
mud with their trailing skirts, aud then crosswere

approaching,

ed in perfect safety.
The hearty old gcntlemau of one hundred
aud twenty who had been stepping so briskly
into “the oldest aud best regulated establishments’’ in various parts of the country, “to
set a thousand ems for Greeley,”is now about
one hundred aud forty, and can set his thousand an hour with any man, although he has
not touched a stick for a century. The good
old gentleman ia now wandering in the wilds
of Missouri, and will soon reach Louisiana

paragraphists.

have

dtf

A young San Francisco

Ask for Whitney’s Patent Spring Carrirgc. Every
marked patented. All otliery are immltations.
These Carriages cannot ho tipp .d over. Everv Cariiage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for tho
past 18 years, wo aro confident 1 liat wo understand
our business, and know whoso carriages are the best.

an 1

TO

,n
Jf®3.
acting vertical
13
loaded, feet.

?ZC '^Ult
VJf*®.4

jj^®P

For further particulars apply to
WIUTNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
& CO.,
Or HENBY 4VTNSOK
mchUdtf

taction to all who

agaprSdlm

mnv

I,de“?h

LEWIS H.COLE.

store for
Grocery and Provision
Sale.
for a bar, on leading thoroughfare, weil
established, with run ot good paving business.
for at once, Moderate eapBargain ottered if applied

CtjancE

'l

aprlfidst

TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

_

^Philadelphia,^Pa.—
ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND EHTTEUICE’S

Patterns «jf Garments
PL MM E'i WILDES

MV

Thurston,

Oak
has two decks, schooner rig.
engine; cyiin cr 32 x 30. Draft,
Boiler and Engine in good or-

janl

73tf

173 NiiddioSt,. UnBtalrs.

TF YOU WANT SLICK, FAT
A- IIIIA I, TI1Y HOUSES LISE

AND

Grows’ Condition Powders.
maalO

eod2m

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona-

ble character. Experienced accountant
FOR
thousand dollars capital.
is

and

one

Investigation
invited
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
novyitf
TATTTCI SOPTHWABK CO’8 English Wrttl^7
I IN JVO lnk writes Black and never fades. Sole
Ageu s ior U. S.—Scuekck Tao Co
55 Beckman St., N. Y.
mar7d3m

n,..

to

thc Smi :

About the time that

ship Rhine

was

tour knots an

Ff..t

you i*w

running
hour, which

waf

tw"’.th,f
e
°f

nre»

mu1!;,,?00',1
»av tiiat

inli, now, I

i__i
mot

ui.uir

wa

in latitude 32 degrees when lie took the sun
at twelve o’clock that day. We had been
out of a heavy gale only twelve hours and

running pretty high. At about
o’clock in the afternoon something
seemed to happen, the like of which I never
The sea seemed to go down sudsaw before.
denly as though something had been thrown
on top of it aud had flattened it out all over.
Then the wind went down, and we stood
stock still. We looked anxiously for another
squall, but there were no signs of it in the
sky or around the edges of the horizon. At
three o’clock we couldn’t see a ripple on the
water: it was just as smooth as the smoothest
glass I ever saw. The sails hung perfectly
motionless and the a’mosphere seemed to g t
heavy. A fellow felt as though he would like
to take a full breath, but that if he tried he
couldn't. As we hadn't anything to do, and
had beeu worked very hard lor forty-eight
hours previous, we (the crew, I mean) assembled around the forecastle, and to drive
away the feeling that wc all had—a feeling ot
something rough somewhere around that
was only waiting for a good chance to make
troubl tor us—began telling jokes and
spinning yams to one another. Somehow or
other, though,nobody seemed to be interested
the

sea was

two

by anybody’s yarn, and
Joke. I felt just as bad

laughed

no one

at a

as the rest, I guess,
for I couldn’t see any fan in
anything either.
Then we didn't say
anything for a little wbi.'e,
and I think I must have fallen
asleep, for 1
was wakened up suddenly
by hearing the cap-

tain’s big bass voice singing out, “All hands
deck!”
I jumped up as quick as I could—I couldn’t
jump very quick, for you see I'iu old—and
hastened aft to the mainmast. The other
fellows were then ahead of me, and when I
got up to them they all turned off in different
ou

directions like madmen.

I noticed that the

The Louisville Commercial man recognizes
taste for the beautiful on the part of the
Cincinnatians, thusly: “The cultivated taste

came

winning

splash

of the water as it

just

on.

men

I

neara

a

young gentleman in the cabin ask the captain
whether he hid a gun on board. The captain
said ‘•No,” and the young man’s face turned
as white as snow, aud I saw him shake U1 over.
He put his haud to his head, and staggered toward the main hatch, and hi another
moment he would have fallen down
’tween”
decks, when suddenly there was a cry from
above that sounded like the roar of a madman.
It was heard above the loud roar of
the surging water, and every eye was turned
in the direction that it came from. It came
from a “ship-mate” that we called “Jack.”
He was a smart fellow on his feet, and was a
regular monkey among the ropes when he got
aloft in a storm.
There he was with a heavy block of wood
in his hands that he held above his head, and
was shouting for us to stand from under!”
on
the main yard
He
was
arm, the
yard that carries the “storm sail, you
ran
know.
forward and when the
We all
coast was clear, “Jack” ga.'e the block a
sent
it
down
on the deck as quick
and
swing
as a flash. It struck a piece of sheet iron tjiat
lay near the main hatch, and made a teinbie
We
report that sounded like a cannon’s.
kept our eye ou him. for he seemed about to
fall,but he caught hold of the “port bowlines’
and regained his balance. Just then the ship
careened over on her beam ends, lurched
back again aud then stood steady as before.
Nearly every one was thrown down,and some
of the passengers were badly hurt. As soon as
we got upon our feet we saw no more of the
water spout, but in its stead the whole sea

was just as white as though it were composed
of soap suds.
We all felt that it was over, and that the
r.oblc “Jack” had saved us all by his coolhcadeduess, but it was some timo before we
could recover from the paralysis that seemed
to have stricken us all.
When we did recover, we felt as only men
can feel who have been snatched from the
jaws of death. Work 3cemed a pleasure after
that, for it reminded us that we stili had life
in us.
There were on board, countiug the officers,
crew and all, about 150 persons, and
if the
water spout had struck us, it would have sent
us, ship and all to the bottom of the sea, aud
no one could ever have known what sunk ua.
Ever since that day I have been convinced

that the

City

of Boston was lost in this

man-

ner.

I suppose the water that was in the air
would have weighed 10,000 tons; it couldn't
have been less; and as there was a brig sailing ten miles from us in the direction of the
water spout's course, and no one on board
saw it, it must have fanned between ua two,

and reached its immense proportions in about
half an hour.
niSCELLAkEOCR XOTICKN.

a

fnr

ecstacy

17-1.10

Commercial S

satisfactory.'-1

the date.

lw>nnf7fnl

niMnroa

DAY, JR. & CO., finds a soulful gratification in gazing at the
sketches of pork manufacturing and bog kill94 Exchange St.
which have been executed with great skill,
_llI>rl_____eod3w ing
and exhibited at the Chamber of Commerce.
FOR SALE,
One refined lady, looking at a porkers last
murmured
outA.UMiU'
struggle with a knife in liis throat, beautiful!
WHIRLWIND.
“How
admiration:
of
in an

March 27th, 1S73.

S.UBl ATnil

atrocious-

€.

Lumber

EMENDS AND FORM EH PATRONS:—
I beg to call
your attention to tbo above announcement and take pleasure
hi assuring you that niycunectif.ns in the Lumber trade aro
ber
Portland will be in charge of my bro
Biinie
Mr Albeit Cole, assisted
Messrs. MvId
by
and L. L.
who will
Ann of Mowe, Cole
ions.
I can assuse
yon that the
& Benson, will use their best c
then
natron
their patronfavor them with

man was

ly fooled on the first of April. He had told a
young lady a few day? before that she might
buy a $1300 ring that was displayed in a jeweller’s window, and ou All Fools’ Day the
jeweller sent him the bill therefor. The
youth took account of stock, found that he
only had $1000 in the world, said: “Death
rather than dishonor!’’ and was about to buy
some prussic acid, when he was reminded of

of thfi

130 feet, Beam 245-W feet Hold
LENGTH
feet, Tonnage 374. Built of Connecticut

Urns, according

the fearful hiss and

The essayist does not usually appear early
in the history of a country, he comes naturally after the poet and the chronicler. His
habit of mind is leisurely; he does not write
from any special stress of passionate impulse;
he does not create material so much as he

CO.,

St.

*>— watempout
Bicbardsou,

OU,‘ J,,h"
oneofth’^
t!le seamen,
describe*
one 01

faces of most ef them were white as chalk,
and that the captain’s was as red as blood.
Jones, having told his friends that he had II is face always got that way when he was ex“turned over a new leaf,” they were quite de- cite 1 in a gaie. I didn’t know what was the
matter, and as I looked around me at the
lighted until they found out that it was only confusion, the cause for which I couldn't see
a tobacco leaf.
I felt my heart do what ithadn't done for seventy years—beat against my ribs. I saw the
Soe when the busie scribe doth write
second mate aud asked him what was the
matter, lie answered me by telling me to go
With well-filled inkhorno at Ids side,
to the main brace, or he would pitch me overIf an unwelcome gnesto doe bide
board. I went there pretty quick; not beAt his ellebowe, it spoileth quite
cause I was afraid of going overboard, but beAlin the geode wordcs ho wouldo Judlte.
cause I felt that .something terrible was gaing
to happen, an 1 that even my weight might
save the ship.
When I got to the rope a felNothing is more u ireasouahle than to entangle our spirits in wildness and amazement, low standing near me said, “Pull, old man;
like a partridge fluttering in a net, which don't you see the waterspout?’’
I followed the direction of his eyes, and
she breaks not. though she breaks her wings.
there, sure enough not more than half a mile
—Jeremy Taylor.
from us, was the biggest waterspout that I
had ever seen in all my life. It towered above
Wc believe that the work which M. Victor the
ship at least two hundred feet, and seemIIugo is now completing, at Guernsey, is a ed to be the breadth of half the ocean. It
was coming toward us like a steam engine,
novel called “Quatrevingttreize,” the scene
and the water for hundreds of yards ahead
of which is laid iu the second period of the
of it was boiling like water in the kettle. We
French Revolution.
braced the yards around, and put the wheel
hard-a-port, aud did everything that lay in
our
power to get out of the way of the terriThe Elm, alone monarch of trees, combines
ble destruction that was rushing upon us.
in itself the elements of variety, size, strength
There wasn't a breath of wind stirring, and
and grace, such as no other tree known to us
can at all approach or remotely rival.
It is there we lay right in the path of the waterspout, unable to do the least thing to save
the ideal of trees; the true Absolute Tree.
ourselves liom the death that we felt sure
—Star Papers.
must come in a few moments.
There were about seventy steerage passenA man in Utica has discovered since the gers with us, the most of whom were women
aud
children, and the way they sci earned and
thaw that he has been trying to draw water
from the scuttle in the church steeple for a went on was enough to take the heart out of
any man. One old woman caught me ’tound
month. He thought it was singular that his
the legs ate! begged of me for Ood's sake to
well should run dry in winter.
save her, while every one was rushing around
trying to And some shield from the approaching crash. The captain swore and went on
St. Paul is going to have a shooting tournaterribly because we couldn’t move an inch,
and seemed to be going out of his mind, for I
ment and invite all the crack shots in the
world. In anticipation thereof the reporters saw him deliberately kuock a man down who
was standing near him.
Some of the men
are sharpening their pencils and the printers
ran down the fore-castle ladder that they
employ their leisure moments in setting up might not see themselves die.
What I have been telling you now all octhe heading “Accidental Shooting” in various
cured in a moment, but the waterspout had
styles.
come much nearer to us, and we could hear

man was

They will settle all demands of the late firm oi
Randall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY, F. McALLISTER.
Portland, March 27tli, 1873.
mar29dtf

W. R. MOWE,
LEWIS H. COLE,
EDWIN A. BENSON.

61 Hancock Street, ICoMon, Hun.

for Sale

Bankers,

STREET, NEW YORK,

junlSdlvr

Horse and

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dap formed
nership under the name of

At Use Lowest Prices by

GENERAL AGENTS.

auses,

Dr. Jcurdain’s

It is all very clever, and classical, and all
to say “ In cino reritas,” but a man
who has taken too much liquor will lie faster
than a horse can trot.

that,

two streets.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

to

or

HAS

eprodactive system,
he

The Belgian journals announce that it is on
the 17th of April that Mdllc, Nilsson will
commence her engagement at the theatre of
La Monnaie, Brussels.

A nice young man stood at the corner of
He had just had his boots pol-

1873.

me

just published a new edition of his lsctuie
containing most valuable information on the

TEBBETS^ HOUSE, i

Portland, March 27,

to

a.t NASSAU

>r ulceration
ox of Pills.
ox, or $6.10 a

)rnggist9.

pocket.

Whoso upon himsclfe will take the skill
True Justice unto people to divide,
Had netd have mi’hlie hands for to fultiilo
That which he dothe with righteous doomo
decide,
And for to maistcr wrong and puissant pride.

JOHN F. RANDALL,
henry f. McAllister,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

BONDS !

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,

YceksAPotter's, 176 Tremout St.,

To Let,

consent.

Parties desiring to invest in this choice security
should make immediate application.
Interest 7 per cent, gold, payable April 1st and October 1st.
Full particulars furnished, on application In person or

All Uterine Diseases.

Rooms. Gas ami Sebago water._
Apply to E. II. GILLEnPIL,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

tbit the firm of RANMcALLISTER & CO., is hereby dis-

by mutual

Only $10;i,0(!0 remaining of the total Issue of tour
millions.

1 ave

j

Chicago,

MORTGAGE

p__

i yr

a re now

{

solve:!

Copartnership.

Hereby given

RAILROAD COMPANY’S
FIRST

Wholesale Agents.

L A D IE

;i n

NOTICE
DALL,

is

Sew York,

■__

I ladam

Dissolutiou of

Danville & Vincennes BABY CARRIAGES

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pci
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &
"0^0

Clcanei

sbc manages to squeeze into her

Alexander Smith.

PIKIMTiilll.X; DONE TO ORDEB,

163 Middle St., Portland, Me.

JOIJVEN’S

letter she earties it
__1

comments upon material

aprl_._tf_

RANDALL, McALLISTER

mch31

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

I4i«!

I

Oen’l Agent for Maine,

eodiyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

L.

a

MAINE.

THE

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &e.
Machine Stitching in .all its branches done in the

J.

42 &

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

best manner.

r\ THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

1
J

can

and

ALL MAY DAVE BY USING DAILY

Glossy

44

over

gets

K«t

interesting

ease of execution
accomplished on anv other.

be

46, and

Y

be done upon it with greatto begiuners than
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

rapidity

eodiyr

beautiful, Soft,

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c.

our present “Lock-Stlch” Machine has no
equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

er
can

IN

FURNITURE!
IN®.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Nocded in the Family

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

un-

HAINES.
sepl9-ti

This practical and easily managed machine ha9 now
stood the tost of time and thorough expeiimout; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give ir the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

IVHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

no2Q

by
rHE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
1 >rick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
house

MANCFACTUBER3 OF AND DEALER

WHEELER & WILSON S

J Tory

House,”

The 8iii>rcriber offers for sale his ltottl
.pro) rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
[with shed and two large stables adjoining:
jtwo wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a frst-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
] iberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON.
marl.3dtf
Limerick, Me.

I

THURSTON’S

FOR SALE.

Ad

at

or

EATON,

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO„

and sold by all Drnggists,

uo'20

marl7ttlm

The “Limerick

flec13

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

EXCHANGE ST.,
(Corner or
PORTLAND,

Verandahs

3^“ Wagon, Box and Boat

of the shin. Call

nl

,

Treaeunt

manufacturer of

119 1-Si
feb27

'to

LEAVITT

Awnings,

rid of freckles

Attorney and Counsellor
and

to

"Ml_gaw&may.'iifei

r o « o,

Exchange

the

kinds of work, heavy

popular.

&

State

ANY KIND OF SEWINO

I.ONDON, ENGLAND,

HOUSE

Vaclit & '{oaf Sails

styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

inolos.wrinkles ami all imperfections
snd Judge for
yourselves.
race8.

No. 45 Melbourne Street, head of North
Street; said houso is one of the best locations
< n the street, tine neighbourhood; consists of a two
tory frame house and ell contains 12 rooms, con-

ISICHABDSON

Secretary of

POBTEAXD, ME.
Copying and enlarging done o older.

we

lor the construeBtrvice in t,)C Unltc(1

Government

!Yo. 152 Middle Street.

■

consist of a two-storv and a ouc-story
\ ouse, a new barn 40x80, with other
out-buildings.
lIso, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
< an lay
on a mortgage, or will be
for a
exchanged
muse in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
1MITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlDtf

I

r,iro?l?eranSr>^anXaU™\“iT^t?Ct',,e,r^ltth
Collectors* ner?*!!*1

J. li. EAJRSON,

process

I

't0
biddeia on application t(he
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. Now '?v>rk9 r* 9nrtom?
York>
and
Boston,
Me.
Portland,
The right Is reserved to reject any or all
.v„„,,
It be deemed for the Interest of the

WM. A.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PROUT &

ms
ouse.

iuv«

Washington, D. C., March 29,1S73.)
KALEI> Proposalh will be received by the undertwelve o’clock M. of Tlmrwday,

confinement of
the disease st-

PREPARED BY

For Sale.

CLOTMIABI,

new

from Portland.
This iarin contains about 65 acres
_of excellent mowing land, “cut 60
of hay last season.” Good orchard near tho

IIOCSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,

a

,jan22U'___

card, by which

j

Steamship Builders.

I4S EXCHANGE ST.

All the new
he Porcelain,

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Dcering, three and a half miles

WM, A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

To

eodllm&vrGw

Thoy require neither attention or
ny kind and are certain to prevent
* icking any vital parts.

a

formerly occupiod by him on the corner of Free
tnd High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, )
ln
FRANK W. LIBBY,
\ Adm rs*
inar24
tf

to do.

PORTRAIT !P-AJ.JSTTER.

J.

——————.

Treasury Department,
[
Washington, D. C., March 29, 1873. J
OKA LED Proposals will be received by the undergo signed until twelve o’clock M. of Ronda? tbe
lOtli day of Ray. I &?•!• for the construction of
a Steam Propeller for service in the United States
Revenue Marine.
Plans and spocificat ions of the same, together with
all other nece-sary information, will be furnished to
bidders on apnlicai ion to the Collectors of Customs at
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids should
it be deemed for the interest of the Government so

J08T & KEILER,

Orders

Cor. Riddle

Proposals lor building a Steam
Propeller for the IT. S. Revenue
marine.

Atioi ney in all the canids in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of
laiiaa teiure the
Court of ClaimR and the various departments at
octll-ti
Washington.

FRESCO

or

—

WATER FIXTURES
J.

■ ■■ ■>■■!■■

dim

For Sale.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. A II. II. RCRUFFEE,
A Union St*.
■.■■■

SS A T T?

Buildings

cor.

IVlunger,

Hair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

lease for term of years, tho properSale,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
ind

i

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCIIOOE, t:tO
Congress Street.

W.

_.

Sliver Smith and field and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, Wo. 33 Temple St., near
Congre**. Al! kinds of Silver and Fin led
Ware Repaired.

Street,

For all

cAuuuauuj! pmu vi vuhil ana Ttnemnansm,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

j y

Rena Estate.

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., Wo. :J©1 t-tf Congress Street.

II. F. LIBBV.Lo. 353 Fore
Cross St., in Dtlcuo’s Rill.

hend for circulars to

Wlieeler & Wilson’s.

CORRESPONDENT.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

mar28

JOIIl,
Street.

Stair Builder.

PORTLAND, JMA.IN’K,
Having been appointed Agents' for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
cw prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

AXD

Frank-

Schools.

B. NASH,

!

SEWING MACHINE

CENT.

fcbn

street.

A

ABNER LOWELL, TIOI Cc^ngres* Street.

MO. 172 AMD 171 FORE STREET,

—

TTO T?

Ileal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. »:{ Exchange

STREET,

Exchange

93

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
this lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
dock of seven or nine genteel and convenient resilences, and adapted for the same. Enouiro of

Silver and Plated Ware.

PORTI.AND. ME.
Jan 10_—_tf

¥. & C.

ap2d3w

manner.

and

!

PLUMMER

3OUT and RHEUMATISM

DESIRABLE residence at East Dec ring. A
two story dwelling House, addition and stable,
ibundance of hard and soft water, together with
ibout three acres of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

A. S. DAVIS A CO., Wo. SO Riddle Street.
J. II. Ix ARSON. 152 Riddle St., cor. Cros*.

V, Cor. Cumberland

FIRE ENGINE !

FAMILY

STREET, PORTLAND, !

John

A
cX.

Photographers.

—

WORKER.

L. 11.

Hr«*et and 48 Market Ht.

P. FEEW
lin St*.

Acting

OFFICE.

For Sale.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

All orders in lli$ above line, and also for Whitening, Whitewashing and Coloring* will receive prompt

and
A

EOTSIROP.DEVENSA CO ,61Exlmngc

STREET,

Plasterer, Stucco
—

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

ranged and *et up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Babcock Self

\
Policy Holders iu this Company obtain perfect so- j
urity, costing far less than to insure in anv other i
ompany iu this country.

NEW and large two story and a half house will
c\. l>e sold cheap as the owner wishes to leave the
itv. Call 47 Monjoy St.
apr8d2w*

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,No.91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture* ar-

(Late Sheridan, Qriffiths & Brackett,)

MWMGMXD

»

aprl2dtjuul*

A

Safe iuveoluifnlti made for iion-rrKsdcnttf,
aud their iutcrcals carefully attended to.

aplOdOw

i

A g°od dwelling house with 12
j. -'
rooms in gODd repair, a sfory and a
A
half store, good well of water, 22
Bair.
mS *: laJpiBJbL_acres of land, five in tillage, and the
rest in wood and pasture land; 23
roung fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
s very free from rocks and Is situated close to the
t*a shore.
A good chance to keep s’ore
Enquire of
CHAS. SAWYER,
123 Commercial St., Portland.
aplltf

Carpet-Bags.
Masons cud Builders.
16FREON, 233 1-2 Congrr*.

7th—There will also be a State table for the dispo
■vision of all articles contributed without assignment
to any table from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretarv.

heague Island.

Manufhvi.urers of Trunks, Valises and
116

once corner

the premises.

For Sale—Summer Resort on Che-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

DURAN dk CO.,
Federal Hlrect*.

School J

woman

called tho

—

Apply at
Dr on

AKNER LOWELL, SOI Conger*. Sire. :.
Agents fox* Howard Watch Company.

J. R.

50 PER

where.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

j

and

one

Rone in the best possible manner by H.
FOCNG Ar CO No. IOO Fore Ht.

I

120 Middle street.

iSthrrTfc1°.r,? Hlal! *?.c “ general table to be

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

I

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating iu 1872,

or to Let.
for sale low. It
being
farm, any
desiriug such would
3o well to call and see it before purchasing elsein Scarborough,
^tlTUATED
^
a stock

J. F.

i* prepared to make all the various styles of C urd
PirturcN, Rem brant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Ret ri«i of Frrcltlcti, Ilolcw and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the. Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please*. Call and examine for yourselves.
mchlSdtf

:

_-

JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.

then tf

Headquarters,

The JTlarr Farm for Sale

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
CongreMA Htreet, opposite Old City Ilall.

ARTIST,

William U. Phinney.

aplld&wlw*

their

Portland Table, lor the reception and
disposal of
all articles recoivert by the Executive Committee,
and of all other articles not designed for other tables.

$15,571,300 !

C house, a splendin cellar, cistci n and
good well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and oth?r fruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm.

Upholstering.

i

ASSETS

at

UNQUESTIONABLY

_

two-story house, barn, stable, pig-

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 81.
All kinds of VTphol* c ring and Repairing

a>ar!2_eod3m
PHOTOGRAPHIC

done to order.

Furniture and

MAINE.

j

A Superior Hay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a large

—

Vessels

by the Year.

j

forsake!

eral Htrecta.

COUNSELLOR

4lh—All articles are to be marked and sold at reaprice e,
5th-All responsible parties—whether individuals,
lavishes, or other organizations—throughout tho
Mate, desiring spaco at the Fair, may hive tables
assigned them ,.n application to ttio Executive Com
son ablo

problems

Risks. Only

Cargoes, Freights &

HiarigatioD

not ap-

manner

a

Isnml

7--s.^

adopted

3d—The prices ot all articles will be fixed by the
Executive Committee.

tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of
Logarithms: the use
and adjustment, of Nautical
Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longifude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be Included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various
involved in
nav igation will be worked out
upon tho black-board
and illustrated by suitable
diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of instruments
explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Metoorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For
terms-, apply to C. H.
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
febl9tf
\

—ON—

tho westerly corner

on

aprl2dtf

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJi A3>AMH,cor. Fxckaiige and Fed-

Marine

Sale!

of Cumberland and Anderson streets*. Very
convenient for two families. Gas and Sebago.
now rentR $525 per annum.
Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can be bad on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

No.

given away, or oisjaiscd of in any
proved by the Executive Committee.

charge Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithme-

,

INSURES AGAINST

dtf

A New House for

or

SCHOOL will be opened at No.
A NAVIGATION
15* Exchange street, March 3d, to bu under
the
of

depot,

ap5

Clonk,

WALTER COREY
18 Free Hirer;.

febl8dtf

No. 95

Ha>’«.

Dye-House.

Gas and Water Pipe introduced inioHouses, Halls,
Hotels aud public buildings in a laithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Ulists rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years jast has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of

public patronage.

H. H.

over

|

OF NEW YORK,

GOOD FARM of eight acres; 1-J story house,
barn 23x40, p ulry-housa, piggery, & ., apple,
aud peach trees and small fruits. ‘One half mile
Saco
on Jordan road, so called.
Tor ms
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MRS.
1ANNAH JACKSON, on the premises, or GEO. R.
>AVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

When
in Imp

the Executive Committee.

1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought iulo the Hall ior sa e becomes thereby entirely the property of tho Fair, and it must not
be

mitlee

INSURANCE

A

Dentists.

ME.

by

A1"?;',1.1!1*

op-

scar
rom

New Yorv.

The following itules have been

EDUCATIONAL.

813504 ]

Farm in Saco for

Carpenters

and Builders.
MEANS, Penrl Hired,

connected

etoro iu the Racklott Block, corner
oi Middle and Ccurcli
streets—basement and
urst floor, c\v.,;uuih
LmJicd and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

COMPA N Y

B’dway.

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair.

STORE TO LET.

MUTUAL

in hard wood, suite of Parlors and
in black walnut aud ash, highly pol(two marble mantles in Parlors), seven chambers, bath room finished in hard wood. House furnished with Furnaco, Gas, Sebago water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All other rooms well painted. Title
perfect. $2500 can remain on mortg ge for a term of
years. Apply to GEO. R. D AVIS <& CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, or to WM. DAVIS,
Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Depot.
mch29dlm

(JO., CHAS. H. DITSON&CO.
711

fashion,

out ot

and the sun-flowers and dahlias of society ate
trying to look like lilies of the valley.

apr8_d2w

at lt,8 Fore Street.

street, second door from Free street. One
single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

ATLANTIC

ished

SMALL A SH ACK FOBS 1>. No. S3 Plnui

Boston.

Quiet Board,
\ GEN 1 LEMAN and Lady wishing a quiot home
can bud pleasant rooms with
board at No. 4
rf*Cotton

INSURANCE.

103 Cumberland
situated within five minutes5

IUT5UN «

UL1VJ.K
on

(C

Library finished

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room If, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.

St., Portland.

TWO

A

Hall, containing Din ng Room and

walk or
Kitchen finished

Htreet.

Siirjjeaii,

Park._

street,

Booksellers and Stationers.
130VT, FOGG & BREFD,No.Oi Middle

STOCKMAN. M. D

2J

MThe pleasantly
City

BTeminme fastness has gone

To Let.

Wanted.

Sale.
story House No.

Flute

these little books boFor persons who with to learn
and only go a little wav, there

price.

fumishod rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Fraukdn Sts.
feb21
lf

Cumberland Street for

on

Apply

reasonable.

marl2

on

PLEAS ANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without hoard.
janlOit
Address BOX 1330.

mar21tf

Bakers.

d3m
G. AV.

A

IIALL,

Exchange St.

To Let,

Friday evfcuing, at the
-£A. Blues’ Masquerade, part of a now Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tnpo. Another was
left iu place of tho ono taken, w hich the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
fobito

FIXE residence ono-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, PoRt-office, goi>d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr<-m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple aud pear trees, J acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

House

PORTLAND, ME!.
feb3

CITY

Repairing.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

A.

T

Take away Irom mankind their vanity and
their ambition, and there would be but lew
claiming to be heroes or patriots.—Seneca.

Guitar,

despise

11
sailing vessel of 1,000 tons,
arrived ia New York from Lon-

tutu™

Thistles sharps of many manors
Nettles, themes and hooked brleis—
For much they disturbled me
For sore I draddc to harmod be.
—Ckaueer.

cause they are cheap!
easily and pleasantly,
is nothing better.
Price of each book 7£3 cents.
The above books sent, postpaid on receipt of retail

of

very pleasant and desirablo front rooms
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.

TWO
Terms

1'lagcolct.

MORTAL TERROR.—A PURXOME-

;,n

look upon the simple wild
pleasure, bi« taste has been

corrupted.—Star Papers.

Schools

Banjo, Cornet, Fife, Accordeon, Clarionet,
Dont

LIST
No. 46

COAT MAKERS AT CHESIEY’S,
Tncli25Jtf_lor MIDPI.K STREET.
A

Enquire

New

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Mtloieon,

For
and

OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

bTKLEJ.

Lost.

W. 8. DYER, No. 272 Middle SI. Ail
kind" of Machine. for .ale nad to lei.

I

at

To

WMTEDI

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook,

Agency for Sewing Machines.

i

STROFT & HOLMES.

Attorneys anti Counsellors

Commercial Ht., Portland.

BIJ SIN ESS D IRECTORY.

PORTLAND.

AGOLH

acres.

young thrifty apple trees.
For further particulars call on or address the subscriber
ROBERT DYER, West Falmotitb.
aprl4
deod&w2w*

jJ

Connsellor at Law and in Patent
NO.

taking testimony

tiu

it contains

as

_C

a man can

and feel no

rose

uno sense

Winner’s

AT

tf

When

H’aferapout.

a

XOX IX MID-OCEAN.

California has become tired of go.d and
diamonds, and talks of starting an opal mine.

THE Sacred Music Book of the ace
1,000 of the Best
until and Anthems, carefully selected by 500 Choristers and Music
Teachers from all accessible book, and therefore It
mlist ho the choicest collection of the canturv.
/Vice £1-50.
In

since

('KEW IX

A

Jolin Smith has had twenty-one runerals in
Tippecanoe County, Ind.

American Time Book.

to rENT.

RINGT The owner can havo the suiue
by calling at this office and proving property.
mch26
tf

nine miles

two

THE

Exchange street.

West End, two story House, all furnished,
very convenient and pleasant, all the modern
improvements. Will bo let until Nov. 1st. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
apl-dlw
93 Exchange street.

Found.

t-uui/uiuiiijj

eminent and successful teachers,
reputation, cannot fill
scholar.” and is uuexlea by any other Method tor the
Pianoforte.
Price 33.00.

ce

1^73.

Breaking

Gossip and Gleanings.

a11 excellent
^“^‘Cnuired ‘masrer
and

fumishedhoi^e

Wanted at the St. Julian.

The soil ip excellent, the buildings
nrf> iu first
rate repair, and conveni"Tit 7 Also a fine orchard of 100

Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
llie Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neitt & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wv have also lor sale at lowest market price,
iHcesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittuton
w-oals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vesprocured for the tranportation of coals from
oort of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

fcblO_*_if

iiauu,

***-■**»

S3

WAITERS

ap8__

In West Falmouth,

__

on com ms don.

SUM of MONEY on ono ot the public streets,
'vinca the owner can have
by calling at No. 8
street aud proving property.
aplldlw*

TAB1.E

Farm for Sale!

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

has removed to

PORTLAND, MAIN

in

uiar26

j

LAW,

i'ow

the

JEDDIAH LOVIETT.

apr4eodtf

York.

AT

lown

on

Also one House and lot at Point \ ill age.
For particula s enquire m the premises of

,

Commissioner for Maine, aud All tbo Stales,
! 318 Broadway, Room G A 7, New

JAMES O’DOMELL,

COUNSELLOR

particulars

For

an t

enquire of Geo. B. Bars ton,

A

Compiled by

PpjESS.

ffEOXESDAYMORXIXO, April

Lloadley’s

^_

Found.

premises.

CHARLES H.SMITH, JR

BUSINESS CARDS.

purchaser;
Congregational Church

between the

dim

situated

THK

System for Beginners.

Olticc to Kent
A!i Middle Street- Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
V.,,
93 Exchange street.
_npl-hllw
To tct.
TIOUSE No. 8 Orange street, arranged
expressly for
lor price, Ac., enquire or G. W.
£7. 1..mibes.
Eddy, 131 Commercial street, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
“P'g’llw

Wanted.
A
SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER. The best
j:%_ of references given and required. Address
‘.MISS M.,”
Box 1666, Portland.
aprl5dtf

For Sale.
one to
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from
on the road

to suit
INfive acres,North

aplSdtr

jyArgus

THE

,w

»,!2i,v?lne8Uc
ANDERSON,

trustworthy WET NURSE.

and

Ntason &

Atlantic near Congress St., and
Suitable for a Shoo Store or fancy
S0l)ds or Groceiies. Apply to S. A.
bfo. 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then codt f
on

cars.

mar-6

AHTAT.TIIY
Apply at 77 State street
copy.

Street for Safe.

Engineer & Land Surveyor,

PORTLAND,

Union

on

Store
ANEW
Horse

nprl5Mw

Wanted

valuable property on Union streot (opposite
the Laundry), being a lot of land witli a frontof
age
75J feet, 411 of which ha9 a depth of GG feet,
the balance, 34 feet, has a depth of about 50 feet.
Thisd enable property wili bo sold at a bargain if
appli d for immediately. Will be sold in one <<r two
loig as desired. For further particulars enquire of
aplldlw
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.

JORDAN,

“square.”

$. 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w>ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; conttnulig every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
tfalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
iuuiua.mj 1 UUJLISiLLNU CO.

tf

Valuable Real Estate

myrtle Ktreele.

nud

For

.n^^T

™K*J,»™1ANsmN

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let.

Girl Wanted.
general house-work.
Enquire at 58 Pleasant Street.

Inquire of F. G. PATTERSON.

ROOM 7 CAIIOO.K BLOCK,

PRESS

is

WEBBER,

isYs.

April

TOLETl"

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REAL ESTATE.

Clairvoyant Physician,

Year in advance

Wednesday'morning,

PORTLAND

~

he looks like

a

dying gladdyature

■

Novel Runaway Match.
Lexington (Ky.) Reporter, says: A singular incident happened on the L., C. and L.
train the other day.
An old gentleman and
his hopeiul son of about nineteen Summers
got on the cars at Cropper’s Station, in company with two blooming lasses.
Their appearance and actions excited some suspicions,
and upon inquiry it was ascertained that the
two gentlemen were runaway lovers, and the
two ladies cousins, who were going to become
The

of one flesh with the father and son respectively. The father, discreet man that he was,
had chosen the elder of the two maidens,
who was about twenty, and the son had taken
the younger, a blooming miss of eighteen.
They accomplished their journey in safety,
were married in Jeffersonville, and returned
by Captain Clohessy’s train again. It was
quite amusing to see them as they chuckled
over their success iu outwitting the stem
patents of the girls—leaning across the aisle
to whisper to each other, and resuming their
erect attitude to give an affectionate squeeze
to the fair oues by their sides. We never before heard of father and son running off on the
same train to get married, but presume it is
well to have that kind of confidence existing
in the same family.

It is very difficult to know exactly the right
il

nrliaf

•_a_4a

olulllt

tl 14

nirtllfPS.

We recommend unlimited praise; but do not
!
enter into details. “O, Mr. Robinson your
than lovely!
pictures are quite—too—more
Surely you are the greatest artist that ever
lived I Are you not! Candidly!” “Well, I

don’t know.

There

was

Michael

Angelo,

know, and Hogarth, and—and—” “O,
your pictures have all the irresistible humor
of Michael Angelo, and—and—something
quite your own, which I have never perceivyou

ed in the works of either of those masters 1”
Ladies who consult their welfare will inves-

tigate the merits of Duponco’s Golden Pill.
nprHi-tod3t&wH
Assist Natcbb in her efforts le shake off
cough or cold, or she may revenge herself by
giving up the contest. Remember that with
Hale's Honey of Horthnuvd and Tar for an ally,
she will extinguish the worst cough in a few
days. Sold by all druggists.
Pike’s Toothache

Drops

cure

in t

minute

nprll-eodlw&wlt
The Pvbest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard & Caswell’s, made on the sea shore,
from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard
It is absolutely pure and
& Co., New York.
sweet. Patients who have once taken it
it to all others.

perior to

prefer

Physicians have decided

it suany of the other oils in market.
marCl-4wt
__

Job

of Jca
executed promptly, aud at the lowee.
at the Daily Press Printing House, If
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.

Prietin'g.—Every description

Printing

Srices,

*

THE

PRESS.I Mayor,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APR. 16

’73.

subject

to the

She appeared before the Board of
Inquisitors
and they asked these questions:
1. What two great rivers enter into the Cas-

*^e

concurrence

President of the Board of Aldermen.
lerations which comwero a great many emu**
In tho first
i
to
mended this alternative

pian sea?

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a favor ui*on us by demandihg
credentials of cver\ person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have Information that several “bummers” arc seeking courtesies iu the name of the
Piikss, and we have no disposition to be, even passively. a party to such fraud.

place it was a new
xhe adoption
provoked no adverse cntlcMm
^ bands
of it might involve conCM
faction,
^
but could give triumph to n >
was
In the next place it
^
of the
Mayor and the President
r

suspended?
Site broke down

interrogatories,

0

gentlemen
bi(rbl
° “
universally respected, anJ
and'inobity
P
standing in the community
makm
to risk popular erit.c.smby
are

both

..

W k do not read anonymous letters and* eommunicni ions. The name and address of the writer are in
all eases iudispo ab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
\V 3 cannot undertake to return or
re erve eon**
muuicauous that are uot used.

Yestebdav gold declined from

118^

to

117f.
know that
public
glad
O’Kelly, the New York Herald Cuba correWhere now is
spondent is perfectly sate.
Stanley and Dr. Livingstone ?
The

will be

to

The interior of the State reports from two
to three feet of snow, with hay plenty and
stock looking finely.
Yet the possessors of
»o many blessings are not
happy.
Thebe will be no ball playing in Maine on
t
Past Day.
In fact, His Excellency didn
set
have the national game in mind when he
apart the day.
of the
the fact that tbe expenses

Pkbhaps
a
Pennsylvania Legislature are paid wholly by
that body to
led
has
tax levied ou railroads,
the delusion
mistake its real mission under
for its scrwho
pay
those
that it must servo
trlena

It must be that Henry Watterson, the brilliant editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
and one of the authors of the Greeley movement, has seen the folly of that attempt, for
the St. Louis Democrat reports that he is nowadvocating the election of Speaker Blaine to
the presidency in 1876.
It is said that

Jay Gould is suffering of
There may be those who doubt
his possession of that organ; but if true, he
should,like his associates, brother Daniel Drew
and Commodore Yandeshilt, hasten to establish and endow a denominational college.
How strange it would sound—the “Jay Gould
heart disease.

Theological Scmiuary.”
The people of an Interior town, w ishing to
avail themselves of the provisions of the free
h'gh school bill, and being indoubt as to the
true meaning of the law, consulted, one after
the other, the Superintendent of Common
Schools, the Attorney General, several “able

legislators, ten legal experts, a spiritual medium, a Judge of the Supreme Court and a
clairvoyant. Each gave an opinion different
from all the rest, and at latest accounts insansuicide are alarmingly on the increase
in the rural districts.

ity and

The condition of the Russian peasantry
and operatives m the factories of that nation
Is deplorable, and is getting worse instead of
better.
More than sixty per cent, of the
operatives suffer from maladies caused by the
neglect of sanitary precautions in their dwellings and general mode of living It is further said that fifty-seven per cent, of the children die before they are five years of age and !
that the average length of life is not over
twenty years. The condil ion of the agricultural classes is worse and has not been improved since the nominal abolition of serfdom. They live In huts, covered with sheepskins, and eat with and live like brutes.
Emancipation has not resulted in their ad
vantage, because the government has taken
no treasures to educate them or raise them
from

degredaiion.

Have the Maine Central officer's entered
Into any contract with “Prof. John Haynes,”
“Slim-Jim” and their countryficd looking
confederate whereby the smoking cars on
their regular trains are converted into saloons
in which these blacklegs may victimize unwary passengeis ? If so, it is hardly fair to
4-l.n
1_1!_it_
-iMWIIMh, lUVUl

il_t

•_

ouiviwug

cars?” Why not be manly about it and have
them re-lettered: Prof. Haynes’ Three Card
Monte Saloons ? We are credibly informed
that this disreputable game was allowed to
proceed on Tuesday’s train from Bangor,
openly and continuously. The parties engaged in the business were “Prof. John
Haynes” and “Slim Jim.” They had in addition a fellow to act as decoy who outwardly bore the appea'rance of being from the
“rural deestricts” on his fust visit to town.
We regret the necessity of being compelled to
notice these outrageous proceedings
again.
The conductors bn the Maine Central would
make short work of this business were they
directed so to do by those above them.
We
hope they will see that a stop is put to this
sort of thing and help to send the
blacklegs to

jail.

_

Auoi-sta
out of a

ed thus.

mourns

the premature
shoe factory. It

snuffing
happen-

prospective
Waverly Hall—a building that

for
many years, under various names, has been
nsed for various purposes, and not so remark-

iS«uchlessd^n
well-known^ ^ wbo
responsibility,

might divide between
senting to s
the

fh“ odinin of

JSJSonaWe
Z unices
exclusivelytIie

er

J

d to

project

is in

con-

reality

than any of the otlithat of giving the powwe except
Mayor, a thing it is abthere isn’t a Retalk about, because
in the Legislature who would go for

thingsis take their course.

itants.
so now

Argument failed, entreaty

was

vain;

these persecuted people, bankers,mer-

chants, manufacturers, lawyers, all, make up
a little
pool of $5000, for which Mr. Staples
concludes to sell them the lot and remove
And
Waverly to less fashionable quarters.
now the State Capitol iu ordinary mourns an
opportunity forever lost.

The

fmperative necessity

for

enacting

A St. Paul (Min. 1

a

thereto.

tirely

The City charter—A

ro rm In IVcw Yorii—tlauT
artnrts

men

of many

t(Olnrplij'-phobiit—The President

Hr. Cnrtis—A sample of practical
Vacation* pm to candidates—Wall street.

and

rsEw

At

last, the

York, April,

12 lolo.

two houses cl' our State Legislature have passed
a charter for the city of
cw
ork. But
unfortunately the charter
adopted by the Senate is so unlike that sent
°
0
^
"3r'mljly, that the work ofrccon-

ing d.aercnces threatens to
occupy the
whole of next week, with
doubtful chances of
even
then.
(Tuccess
The two cardinal points of
are in reference to the appointing
powor
the retention of certain heads of
ments. The Assembly proposed to give the
power in question to the Board of Aldermen
euhject to the approval of the Mayor. The
Senate reserved to itself the selection of Controller, Counsel to the Corporation, Commissioner of Public Works, President of the
Park Commission anil President of the
Board of Police—the five highest offices created by the charter—and gave the Mayor the
privilege of naming the others, by and with
the advice and consent of the Board of Aldermen. These conflicting views can only be
reconciled by a compromise. A proposition
was made early in the week by several leading Republicans to dispose of the whole matter by delegating the appointing power to the
n

disagreement'
Depart-

his snine out

On

train from Paris to Versailles recently
the placard “For ladies,” indicating a reserved
compartment for the fair sex, was accidentally
a

changed to “Unclaimed baggage.”
Boston wants to be the third city in the Union right off. So it is proposed to annex all the
towns and cities within a circle of ten
miles,
which will give her a population of half a million.
The Knoxville Chronicle sa\s Senator Brownlow is enjoying better health tlian he has at
anv time for six years; that he sleeps better
and eats more, and that his voice is stronger
than usual.
A very particular Missouri girl lately singed
her intended's whiskers to make them match
her dress, and she is in despair now because the

Lethargic Influences of the Season.
Languor, lassitude, an indisposition to engage in
any actual employment, mental dullness an l melaucholy arc evils which materially detract from human
enjoyment, and they are experienced in a greater

or less degree, according to the temperament and
constitutional tendencies of the individual by a large
proportion of tho community in spring. To rouse
and mental powers from this sluggish
the
condition a tonic and corrective is imperatively inquired, and Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is the only medin existence rhat is thoroughly
icinal
to tho work. The first dose produces a genial glow throughout the system which is an earnest
of permanent relief. As time wears on and the tonic

went a little too far,
and the
ceremony will have to be postponed.
A Western preacher discoursed from the
text, “How old art thou?” and tho next day
about cue-third of the women of the congregation called round to tell him it was none of his
business.
A Chicago drug clerk, who has already laid

out several citizens cold and stiff by his prescriptions, was heard to remark the other morning that he believed he must light the gas

hereafter when filling night prescriptions,
could not go by the sense of smell so well
could before he had the catarrh.

as

ho

as

be

Major General Jefferson C. Davis,
Colonel of the 23d Infantry, who has been

Brevet
now

assigned

to the command of the Department of
the Columbia, in place of the murdered Gen.
Canby, is a native of Indiana. He entered
West Point in 1844, and served gallantly during
the war. While stalioued at Louisville he received a personal insult from Gen.
Nelson, a
naval officer who was serving as General of
volunteers, and shot him dead.

STATE

j
|

j

resignation

from the

Civil Service
William Curtis

commission of Mr. George
lias furnished occasion for a fresh consideration of the practicability of Civil Service Reform. Mr. Curtis may be said to he the originator of that plan for infusing vitality and
the chances ol promotion into the various
corps of government officials to which the

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

..--

wuiuiv

uauo

and patriotism everybody
implicit
Of course such a man would naturally
forward
honesty,
captivated by the straight
sincerity and manliness of the soldier Presito
certain
and
the
latter
was
dent,
equally

uirity
faith.

be

form an abiding
friendship for the gifted
scholar and accomplished citizen,in whom he
no aims of self
^covered to
seeking, but who
«,^i5e^y dev°te himself zealously to the
IM.°;Sr"otinSthe public welfare,
of the causM°™m Tlli,e to enter int0 a history

chinery ofthe

CommCC“i0nally

th° raa'
01 ^
If
the rules,

SOt

someu^‘0n-0Ut
’£u?rted

the President
Mr. Curtis did
wrong. They acted in'
The civil service regulations are
hcred to in the New York
far as relates to minor

iff® Part?
customSH!Ct

did

faltl!"
y a>

aPPoi,itment8°aUca.“

and no man is appointed who does not iw
pass a
creditable examination.
Apropos to this subject, the story is told of
a lady who was a candidate for a
clerkship in
the Treasury Department in Washington.

preparation
adapted

The only means of public
conveyance is furnished by the Eastern
Express Company. Thn
steamboat company are
building a new boat.
that a new stage line is to ho csTravellers have now to reach Portland by way of Oxford,
making the distance 40
miles instead of 28, by the
old mute.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Grand Jury of the
Supreme Judicial
Court now in session at
Ellsworth have reported seventy-eight yidictments
against a cra in
111

professorship.

OXFORD COUNTY.

In some parts of Oxford county poultry raising is becoming a considerable business.
A correspondent of the Democrat in Mason
makes out a fall of 15 feet as the snow crop this

season,

A reunion of the students of the Oxford Normal Institute will take place May 9th. Mr
Swasey’s connection with the school closes the
present term.
The citizens of West Paris arc taking measures to establish an extensive steam mill there.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Dr. Jordan of Bangor, kuown to the newspaa prominent Democrat, is to
pers as Faust, and
deliver a temperance poem in Bangor.
is to have an artillery company and

Bangor

have a section of the Lewiston battery.
The Bangor physicians are puzzled to know
whether or not the Haverly child has the small
pox.
W. H. Beath, a Bangor blacksmith, was' so
severely burned by turning some hot Babbitt

any

Dry

C O S 'X

Fancy Goods

or

to be

ed3w

aprS

patches, freckles

Ami TAN, use PERRY’S Moth aud Freckle Lotion.
It is RELIABLE and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y, mar22sn6m

To Iiet%
commodious four storied Brick Store, No.
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

CURES!

ITBANN,

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, is at the

aprl6snlt

PREBLE

CHOICE NEW BUTTER

a

COMMERCIAL ST.
snlw

FACE^
C*

mar22sn6m

the following Wonderful Cares in
Maine :

Urann, who has marie so mang wondorful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Redman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
calloa to see him a week ago Friday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; ho is now able to walk the
American.

daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

far as I am concerned, is
statement,
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recomOn TIIURSDAY April 17th, (Fastday,) there will
mend all person* afflicted with Rheumatism, Neubo no freight trains run on the M. C. R. R., and no
ralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
freight, received or delivored on that day.
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
!
JOHN B. REDMAN.
will cure them.
To L. LINCOLN,
Ellsworth, Jau. 7, 1873.
The above

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 nor cent
interest and principal payable in the east.
Private
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily
paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonus. L iws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKE9,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
febCantf

For Sale.
VALUABLE SAND PIT—5 acres of land iu Gorham, Maine, adjoining the track of the Portland and
Rochester R. B. Bank 20 loet high, sand very fine,
needing no screening.
Also ONE DOUBLE STORY AND A HALF
HOUSE on leased land rear of 90 Clark street.
to
T. B.

REED,

Middle street.

91

aplSsnlw_

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DTE.
splendid Hair Dye is the
only True and Perfect Dye.

be»t in the world,
The
Harmless Reliablo
aud Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
Id&w
lvrs s
This

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the uti Jersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” ami as such, will receive Deposits

June

TT.

N. GOOLD.

24th, 1872.

juu23aewlt then

sn

tf

Wanted.
!

An active intelligent man with ability for the business, wanted to tako an agency for Portland an<£
vicinity, of one of the most popular Life Insurance
Conpanies in this country. For information, address
P. 0. Box
apr3sn3w

730._

Lewiston, May 7, 1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. He aring of Dr. Urann’s Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. In less than a week wai able to walk
in the streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.
_

...

Ellsworth. Oct. 8, 1867.
To the Machias Republican.—Gents:—As Dr,
Urann,' of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with suspicion, particularly as his cures look miraculous. I
nad been obliged to walk on crutches for one year,
and for nine months wa* not able to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed without help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance of nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crutches, and have been
J. R. JORDAN.
gaining ever since.
mcli26sntf
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

Choice
and

Situation

in

Gorham;

besides

flue shade trees, flower beds and
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
line pieplant, «S;c. There are about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN \V. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
inarl2sntf
numerous

nice photograph or Tin
McKenny’s, 161 Middle Street,
lie warrants them as good as can be made in PortIf you want a
Type, go to A. M.

land.

aug5sncodtf

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,
LEA A' PERRINS’ Worcestershire Stance
IS INDISPENSABLE.

In

this city, April 2, N. P. Richards and Susan H.

Gurney.

In this citv, April 14, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, L.
H. Dakin of Gorham and Mary M. Webber of Port-

land.
In this oity,
bert L. Merry

April 14, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Aland Miss Alico J. Stanley, both of

In this city, April 15, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Win.
A. Skillings of North Yarmouth and Miss Hattie E.
Seaburv of Yarmouth.
In this city, April 14, by Rev. M. H. Williams. Dennis Sullivan of East Kingston, N. H.t and Abbie L.
Morse of Portland.
In Bpothbay, March 29, Capt. Sanford Greenleaf
■and Miss Susan E. McKown, both of Boothbay.
In Windham, Match 14, by T. S. Chase, Esq., Alv.
Moses of Standish and Miss Alico Manchester of
Windham.

In tbis

15, Mrs. Betsey M. Ryan, aged
66 years. [Wiscasset Oracle pleasee copy.]
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock.

city. April

Burial at the convenience of the
In Cape Elizabeth, April 14. Eva Bell, inlant daughter of Sarah and James W. Jordan, aged 7 months.
In Edgecomb, March 23, Mrs. John Haggett, aged
45 years.
In Bristol, April 4, Mrs. Mary Hanley, aged 77 yrs.
In Bristol. March 29, Mrs. Frances Carpenter, aged
27 years.
Iu Machias, April 8, Malinda G., wife of Rev. T. T.
Merry and daughter ot the lato Nathan Church of

family.

In Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20, 1872, W- Frank
Tomison, aged 21 years 2 months,—eldest son of Walter J. and Elizabeth E.Tomison. of Newfleld, Me.

S3T* The funeral services of the late Edward A.
take place on Thursday afternoon, at 2$
the residenco of his father, No. 1 Gray
o’clock,

Emery will
at

miniature Aimamte....April 10.
Sunrises.5.17 I Moon rises.10.C0PY.
Sun sets.6.43 | High water .1.45 PM

eodsnly

CONSUMPTION CAM BE CURED

MARINE

SCHISNCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
MCnENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

only medicines that will cure PulmonaryJ
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs .that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
two-tliiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the
side, the'bowAre the

loose, tongue

coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling someiimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate lrom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they lake one or two heavy colds, and if the congh in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, tho lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup Is an expectorant, which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Scheuck’s Seaweed tonic'diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach,
digests easilv,
nourishes the system, and creat
a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is
a billious habit,
kchenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired bv
Dr. J. n.
^\jNcntheast corner of Sixth and
and
ior sale by
Penn.,
AFH
™ &
33 Hanover street, Bos8 CoHogoplace, New York.
r»F" iie?ry’
For sale by Druggist
a generally.
sept3snoodt f

Arerill Chemical Paint Co..
*

Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE

!

Prepared for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The FrAT.T.OX ®NLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL,

ECONOMICAL.

M. YEOMANS,
Genoral Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
D.

Be28-codtf

bo

A BOOK FOR EVEB1 MAIV.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESa Medical Treatise on tuc Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book l'or every man. Thousands nave been taught by this work the
true way to

ERVATION,”

happiness. It is tho
and best
medical work ever published, andcheapest
the onlv one on
this class ot ills worth
190th edition revisreading.
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, hound In
beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1. Sent
by mMI no“t

kfiS
fcAL°lNSTITDTl?rN'n'
MSS?
Mass.,
L)n\v Sr’ F?aritrii fi!chi strcet- Boston,
,,r

K

T!

”•

1

AUKER, Assistant Phvsirinn

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York-Henry Fox.
Brig Joseph Clark, Stahl, Havana—A L Hobson.
Sch Dexalo, Lord, Duxbnry—Chas Sawyer.
SAILED—Barques J S "Winslow, Clara, Panola;
brigs Antilles, Merrfwa, Giles Lorlng; schs Harriet
Fuller, Idaho, and others.
Sch new shooncr A B Weeks, which was towed to
this i>ort
yesterday by steamer Express, is a doublodeck three-masteu vessel of 445 tons, built by A Robinson of Bath, and is owned by Capt Farr, (recently
ot schr T S McLellan) C L Jack, John Conley & Son,
and Jordan & Blake, of Portland, and parties in
Bath. She Is to load here for Cuba.

tyThe Custom
ness

transactins

on

House will not be

~-

Some men who are
engaged lu trade
Who know how goods
to sell,
Have fortunes in their
business made
1 hey ve talked so much
and well
made their customers
The place to trade was
there;
And if they “bargains”
would receive
should not trade

belio’ve

'T.be?

This “constant talk” of elsewhere
George
S’
Of “Suiting” Bovs from
m/ec<
Brings multitudes to him for “Clothp's »
°t BeMh an,i
'Vas^n8ton street.
BUdrtt
-------

S

aprl5°rn°r

PORTLAND &

OGDENSBURGR^ITco'

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFIEE, 1
/
Portland, Apr. 12th, 1873.
On and aftor
WEDNESDAY, April 16 tb, all Passenger trains over tho Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, will run to and from tho Boston & Maine Passenger Station In Portland.
aprl4sndlw
JONAS HAMILTON. Supi.

open for

busi-

Thursday. April 17, (Fast-day.)

Tfrom ora correspondent.]
KENNEBUNKPORT—Cld 14tli, barqueutiue Matthew Baird, (new, 355 tons) of and. for Philadelphia,
to load locomotives for Russia.
Launched 14th, by David Clark, a three-masted
centre-board schr of about 250 tons, named Wyoming,
built for John S Emery & Co of Boston. Mr Clark Is
IflU UlUU

BVUUU11CIP.

BOOTHBAY, April 6—Ar, ech Delia Hinds, Wells.
Calais for Providence.
April 8—Ar, sch Franklin, Coates, Calais for Boston.

April 9—Ar, sch Lone Slar, Thompson, Lamoine

for Boston.

April 10-Ar, sch C S Dvor, Foss, from Hancock for
Boston.
April 11—Ar, schs Humboldt, Pierce, and Oregon,
Punton, Portland.
[FROM
EXCHANGE.1
Havana 8th inst, sch A M Chadwick, Coan,
Portland.
Sid 5th, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, for Portland;
MCMariner, Durgln, Sagua; 8th, Ysidora Rionda,
Plummer, North or Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 5th, brig Wenonah. from Portland;
sch E F Hart, do; 7th, barque N M Haven, Hall,
New York.
Sid 7th, brig Minna Trauh, for North of Hatteras;
schs Hattie Ross, Uirick, Boston; Oth, C W Elwell.
Giles, Portland; E F Hart, for Havana.
Sid fin Cardenas 5th Inst, brig Torrent, Tibbetts,
for North ot Hatteras.
MERCHANTS’

Ar at

Brig Ettn M Tucker, of Portland, Is loading locomotives at Philadelphia for Rio Janeiro.
dohestic ports.
GALVESTON— Cld 7th, sch Veto, Henderson, Horn
Boston.
,,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Oth, ship Northampton, McLoon, Liverpool.
Cld 11th, ships Mayflower, Call, Havre; J Patten,
_

WHOLE

Gentlemen’s Wear !

Embraces

We have also In Stock

—

TENDERS

Drew, Carter,

and Maryland. Turner,
Cld 7th, schs J A Crooker, Currier, for Boston; Oth,
Flora Condon, Condon, Providence.
DARIEN—Cld 3d, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater,
B

Simmons, SimAddle
mons, Bath; Charter Oak, Poole, Wiscasset;
Bryant, Anna Jones, and Lizzie Carr, from Rockport.
W
Fish.
Seavey,
J
CHARLESTON-Sid 11th, sch
B

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch

WILMINGTON-Ar 11th,

Effle J

sch

Tim Fiold, Leland,

Boston.

RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch Alpha, Saulsbury,

Portland.

BALTIMORK-Ar 12tli,

sch M M

Cnstoin Ready-Wade

on

Ford, Huntley,

following Rolling Stock,
600 Cattle or Box Freight Cars.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars.
“
600. “
Platform “
Specifications ami drawings can be teen at the Offire of the Mechanical Supt. of the Company at

|

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE, ]i
j

Mon'real.
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car
and sets of tracks that can be delivered by the Ut of
October, 1873, and the price for each car and set of
trucks. Delivery will have to be made at Stratford
and Montreal.

C. J. BRIDGES,

apl5(12w__Managing

which has the

| appearance
|

same

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

genteel

Bankers and Brokers,

those made

as

OFFER EOR SALE

to order.

City

u’
8’
8's
i St. Louis
St. Louis County
7’s
....
Cook County
7’s
7’*
Chicago •
...
8’s
Columbus, Ohio
»
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed 6'g
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
7’s
: Central R. R. of Iowa Cold
i Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.,

|

87 MIDDLE STREET

Portland

Bangor

PORTJLAJSTD.

Cold,.7’s

April 1«,

32

dtf

ap2

BOpS.

Blacksmith's Helper Wanted
185

COMMERCIAL

THOS.

O s
Portland City
Rockland City.6’s

ST.

ritv.ft’*

Until

LAUGaZLIN A SON.

0’s
.....
6’s
St. Louis City
LADY having a Piano wishes board, and one
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) G’s
or two music scholars in a private family.
Good
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
references given. Address
“M. M.,” Press Office.
aprl6d3t*
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Illinois,
Wayne
County,
Girl Wanted.
7’a
Iona Central, Gold,
41 Centre Street. Near Congress Street.
U3t*
...
aprlG
I Toledo, Ohio,
7.80's
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7 80’s
i West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7’a
Cleaned
aprl6

d3t

hangor City

Wanted.

Open

A

D-A-Y,

One of the Best Assortments of

■

■

AT

GOODS!

Carpets

To be Found in Portland,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

—AT—

never

in this market.

FOSTER’S

DTE

HOUSE,

prices

OrUers left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Cougresa
streot, or at the Dye House on Union street.
HT’No charge for trucking.
apttdtf

Market.

FOB

SALE

FOR

All

are

SAL£.

Portland City

G’s
G’s
St. Louis
G'8
N. J.,
7’s
Elizabeth, “
Cleveland
7’s
“
...
Toledo
g’j
•
Cook County, 111..
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’a
Maine Central R. It.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Santo Fc Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80’s
7’s
Chicago, Bau. & Vin. R. R. Gold

PRICES !

“

Bangor

New

Spring Millinery

“

■

OPENING DAILY AT

From the lowest to the best grades.
cordially

invited to

a

M. A. BOSWORTH’S,

personal inspection of

stock.

our

Rxchnngr Si

\

SHAWLS!

Covell &

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

Company,
Cor. Congress &

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

Exchange Sts.,

BOUGHT

dtf

aprlO

Swan

Notice to Ladies!
Making Shirts,

or

FLUENT’S BLOCK.

putting Bosoms

ops

into Old Shirts.

THE

feb24

&

BY

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

tr

codti

J. B. Brown & Sons,

PATENT

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom
I» a great Improvement on the common Bosom. DO
NOT CRACK OK SLIT OUT IN THE PL.AITS:
will Iron much Smoother, and set better than the old
style. They need only bo seen to be appreciated.
FOB SALE BY

i>.

ARETAS

—

—

WILL SELL ON

ALSO

Street.

—

ME.,

—

Negotiate

—

on

—

_

Mortgages !

ap?16___I Those Baked
CHAS. J.

SCHUMACHER,

•

|

FRESCO PAINTER,!
5

AT SCIIERACnER BRO I IIERS.
d3mo
nprlC

and Street

for Ladies Dresses

Garments, at MISS M.

MAGUIRE’S,

G.

No.

11

Clapp’s

Block, np stairs.
aprlS

(j.

Portland Turnverciu.
ni v

rnf‘etlnK of the Portland
moi?,tt’y
bd bel,fat tboir rooms on FU1i'l„'feiVvl1
at 8 o’clock. A full
April

is requested.
aprlfcdtj

ance

18th,

attend-

Per order.
c. H. WINCHESTER, Sec’y.

Miss T. M. Pendleton,
teacher
aprlt

MUSIC !
No. 11 Myrtle Street.
dlw
OF

B ONDS.

Beans.

New York City

THOSE BAKED BEAJiS

“
—

WHICH

«

}*
O’

»•

—

W. C. COBB

Deering Block,

Spring Styles

Exchange St.,

Business the same as an Incor
porated Bank.
ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,
Interest allowed on Deposits.
ASD
Dealers in Government Bonds.
3a EXCHANGE ST.,,
Gold
and Foreign Exchange.
Pare Iec supplied for all purposInvestment
Securities constantes, and .u any quantity at the I
on
hand.
ly
1.0WEST RATES.
tf
tsti
npr?
I

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
—

lo. 40

—

I

COMMISSION!
Loans

DEALERS IN

PORTLAND, MAINE.

8HURTLEFF,

No.
6
Moulton
PORTLAND,

BANKERS,

W. CLARK & CO.,

—

Mean. J. R. COREY,
"
VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
“
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
“
E. A. MARRETT.
dlin&wlt
»prl6

Knowles, Small,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th inst, sells J C Libby,
Fletcher, Mavaguez; May Munroe, Hull, Matanzas;
K & S Corson, Wlllets, Portland.
Cld 12th, schs Carrie Bonnell, Pinkbam. Baracoa;
Clara Smith. Keene, do; Beta. Brown, Matanzas;
Wm H Mailer, Crowley, St John. NB; M S Lewis,
Lewis, Bath.
Ar 14th, sch M J Ward, Foster, Matanzas.
Below 14tb, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, from Cardenas ; sch Abbie, Endevgn, from do for orders.

Opening Millinery.

complete assort-

and

67

“BONDS

Strip-

Silks, at very

A Large
ment of

BT

WOOD, Ag%

WJ»I. £.

BLACK and WHITE

ATTRACTIVE

R.

Script Bought.

NO. 34 UNION STREET.

ed

Street,

PORTLAND'

ONE

|

Exchange

will be sold for $80. Can be examined from 3 to 5
o’clock P. M. at 152Spring street.
apl6dlw

AT

Cheeked and

7-80’s

Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold

WF* M3w

1873.

For Sale.
Florence Sewing Machine, in full cabinet
case; has been used but very little, Cost $ 120;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

much below the

....

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

ship John Runyan, from

at

Director.

.....

Iat43 43 S. Ion 84 20 W, skip Matterhorn,
York for San Francisco.

SILKS,

STOCK!

1873,

;

I

*

—

will be received by the undersigned up
to 5 o’clock
TENDERS
SATURDAY, the 2Gih of April,
for the
viz

1

OW N

OU R

OF

FOB

ROLLING

CLOTHING

new urieans lor Rotterdam.

from

West Indies, (and
^:l(JM 12th.Jassells Howard, Wooster,
St Thomas, (and sailed.)

salcld);

—

|

SPOKEN.
ship Marcia C Day, from

BLACK

lm

m*_____

! Grand Trunk Railway Co.

a

line of Fine

New York.
Sid fm Bathurst Feb 12, Jenny Cushman, Smalley.
Cape de Verds.
Sid ftn Basseta Feb 2G, Titan, Berry. London.
Ar at Bombay 5th ult, Richard McManus, Foster,
Cardiff.
Ar at Colombo 1st ult, P Pendleton, Pendleton, ftn
Cochin. S

seen

a

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
:

North America.

before

intro-

W. H. KOHLIm,

Sid fm Antwerp 20th ult, Templar, O’Brien, for
I
Philadelphia.
Sid fm Alton* 20th ult, John E Chase, Davis, for

varieties

ever

33P"*Tlie«c 4»oori« will be made up in
wtlye and in n perfect maauer.

York.

DRY

of the Nobbiest Designs
duced.

aomc

taultlcm

Please Call and Examine \

Ar at Dundee 20th ult, Wm McGilvery, Nichols, !
Calcutta.
Sid fm Bremerhaven 29th ult, Coronet, O’Brien,

-

SUITINGS

In full confidence that ho can milt all ta'tos, and
all forma, he spreads these goods op.n to the inspection of all.

Kendrick Fish, McCloy, Callao

_

schs J 0
Boston.

jACKSONVILLE-Ar 9th.

They’ve

HIS ASSORTMENT OF

30th ult, Prussia, Patten, from

T-H-I-S

E VE RY BODY-

Sept 7-dt/b

eous.

Wvman. do.

CONSTANT TALK.

SUIT

Singapore.

Shall

thinks bu

FOR

San Francisco.
Sid ftn Seville 10th ult, Waldo, Pressey, for New I

We

Department, If anywhere, Kohlin'i
can

Sid 1st inst, Enos Soule, Soule. Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Bristol 1st inst. Joseph Clark, Carver, Callao.
Sid 2d inst, Southern Belle, Robinson, Swansea and
New York.

March 24. lat 50, Ion 17,
New Orleans tor Havre.
March 24, lat 40. Ion 14,

"GOODS.

PANT
In this

Liverpool.

NEWS.

Tuesday, April 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Mary Joseph, (Br) Rudloft, Halifax—72 tons
coal to A D Whidden.
Sch Catharine, Pomroy, Portsmouth.
Sch A B Weeks, (new, 415 tens) Farr, of and from
Bath, to load for Cuba.
Sch Josephine Swan ton, McKown, Southport.
Sch Annie Sargent, Greenleaf, Booth bay.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Medora, Farnham, Westport.
Schs Ellen H Gott. Piper, and Forest Qncen, Daily,
Camden lor New York.
CLEARED.
Steemcr Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—John Port-

UUUUllI^

AND

Any Desired Shade

FINE WOOLENS

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid ftn Liverpool 31st, Belle Morse, Gregory, Montevideo via Cardiff.
Ent out 1st, Bombay, Emmons, for Boston.
Cld at London 31st ult, South America, Loring, for
Pensacola.
Ent out at Cardiff 3Isfc ult. Western Empire, Grozier, and North Star, Thompson, for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Penarth 31et ult, North Star. Thompson,

Feb 17.
from New

German, French and Euslisli
in Straiuhts, Diagonals Hu ir Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, Ac

Manufacture,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SCIIENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

>

COATINGS,

STYLES
Ol

fOREIGN FORTH.
At Swatow Feb 18, barque Fanny, Eaton, for San
Francisco.
At Mejilloncs FeJ) 20th, ships Gen too. Linnell, for
United States ; Trimountain, Urquhart ; Moravia,
Morse, and Transit, Percy, wtg.
At Carrizal Feb 16, barque City of Bangor, Menzies,
for Queenstown.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Ventus, Thcobold,
Savannah.
At Madeira 24th ult, sch C F Young, Richardson,
for New York.
Cld at Gibraltar 24th ult, brig Nimwankee, Perkins
(from Messina) for Baltimore.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 21st, barque Isaac Hall,
Colcord, New York.
In port Feb 28, barmies Lizzie H Jackson, Marw ck
and Philena, Chase, tor New York or Boston; American Lloyds, Park, and Samuel E Spring, Small, do;
brigs Stockton, Griffin, for Boston, (ready); Carrie
Winslow, Welsh, unc; sch Florence Shay, Hutchinson, tor Boston; and others.
At Montevideo 1st ult, ship Florence Treat, Short,
unc; barques James E Brett, Nickerson; A C Bean.
Wooster, and Isaac Lincoln, Jordan, wtg : Tatay
Morse, for Boston; brigs Walter Smith, Smitn, for do
(ready); Clara Jenkins, Potter, for New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 4th ult, brigs Sullivan, Giles,
St Thomas; 5th, Valencia, Small, do.
In port 8th ult, brig Kremlin, Wyman, unc; sch
Lamoine, King, do.
At Mayagucz 28th ult, brig C S Packard, Packard,
from Wilmington, NC, ar 25tn, disg, sch Jolrn.C Libby, Libby, ldg.
Sid 27th ult, schs Kato Foster, Harraden, for New
Havcu; M C Moseley, for Baltimore.

treal.
Ar at Limerick 3d,
via Queenstown.
Ar at Queeustown

Exhibited in this City by Hint

yet

Merwln, Pierce;

Comprising many Now and Elegant

Agents for the United States.

els sometimes costive and sometimes to

SPRING

14th, barques Victor, aud Jennie Cushman.
15th, scha Almon Bird. Drinkwater, Darien;
Highland Lass, Gould. Rockland.
Cld 15th, brigs Ida L Ray. Prosscy, Bucksville SC;
Minnie Abbie, Harding. Philadelphia ; sch Adam
Bowlby. Bellatv, Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th, sch A S Oakes, Rideont.
New York for Portland; N Berry, Grant. Hoboken
for do; FA Heath, Warren, Calais for Providence.

for

STOCK

THK ANSOBT.VEST IXC11DKS

Sid
Ar

Naples.
In KennebnnKport, April 9, Mr Simon N. Perkins,
aged 68 years.
In Kennebunkport, Jan. 9, Mrs. Mary, relict of the
late Daniel Perkins, aged 92 years.

street.

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,
octJff

BEST

Sid fm Barrow 31st, Savannah, Ivnowlton, for Mon-

rooms

fine

The

Importers
Ever

BOSTON—Cld 14th, barquo M B Stetson, Siemers,
Cienhiegos; brig Edith, Brown, Magaguadavic.

Liveryool

—

their

Lotta Bell,
Kemp, and A Denike, Jones, Baltimore for do: Julia
Elizaoeth, Roy, Chilmark for do; Bramhall, Hamilton, Hoboken for do; A B Hyer, Reville, Newcastle
fordo; Eliza Sawyer, Cook, do for Belfast; Lark,
Guptill, Weeliawken for do; D M French, Childs, do
for Salem; Venus. Wilder, Elizabetbport for Pembroke; Marion Draper, Meady, Fotomac River for
Bath; Alabama, Meservey, fin Rockport for Norfolk;
N A Farwell, Famham. fm Boston for Wilmington;
Garland, Libby. Machias for New York.

from

DIED.

two story
of both stories of good size and height
lot having
rods front on South St., a
short distance from Church, Post-offico and Depot.

house,

direct from the

CaEis!
als’

Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, scbs Anna Frye, Smith, Calais for Fall River: Joe Carlton, Spear, Camden lor
do; Lucy Ames, Bishop, and Helen Mar, Nickorson,
New York for Boston.
In port 13th, scbs Harriet Gardiner, Miller, from
Fall River for New York; Challenge, Bennett, from
Hoboken for Boston; Alnomak, Rogers, New York
for do; Sinbad, Perry, from do tor Portland ; Henry
Means, Dyer, and Maracaibo, Henley, Elizabetbport
for Portland; Telegraph, Clark. Rockport lor Norfolk; Col Eddy, McBeau, Fall River for New York;
Huntress, Sprague, Dennygville.
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th, scbs W F Cushiug, Cook,
New Orleans; D B Doane, Nickerson, Savannah.
Ar 14th, sch Aunie Frye, Smith, Calais.
VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 11th, brig Abby Ellen,
Foss, Savannah for Boston: scbs Ospray. Dyer, from
Jacksonville for do; Armida Hall, Hall, Satilla River
for Bath; H T Townsend, Cates, Savaunah for do;
Ida Ella, Wilbur. Elizabetbport for Salem; Mary D
Haskell, Carter, Matanzas 15 days for Portland; Balloon, Chandler. Portland for New York; Maud Mullock, Norwood, Calais for Norwich, aud sailed.
Ar 12th, brig Isaac Carver, Williams, Charleston;
schs Loretta Fish, Wiley, Port Royal SC for Boston;
Addie L Cutler, Smith, Savannah for do; E G Willard, Wallace, and Clara £ Rogers, Rogers, PhiladelF

tiie

He has exercised hi* usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

Sunbeam, GUley,

Off Bardsay Island 30th, Pride of the Port, Baker,

MARRIED.

House for Sale.
GORHAM, ME., a large handsome

AT

on a

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s offlcc, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7, I860.

Portland.

Banking Busiuess.
Portland,

so

Acting Supt.

BONDS!

Apply

scl‘

Dr.

street and is

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

their

20,000 Patients have been Treated by him within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.
Read

Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S
improved Comedoue and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B.
PERRY
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

aprl5dsntd_

inst>

Returned, brig Hattie E Wheeler, (parted chains
during the gale but has since recovered her

Few Weeks.

Every invalid shoa’d seo him.no matter what
complaint may be,

Aew York and Vermont Batter, new make

everywhere.

the

rot

& Summer of 1873.
received Spring

have just

We

12th

AARON R, ALDRICH A CO.,

FOB PIMPLES ON THE

over

HOUSE,

And will Remain

JUST RECEIVED AT

_apl5_____

j

Style Goods

Titcomb,

Pawtucket.
^ort^crn Ught, Harper,

phia for Portland;

OF BOSTON,

water.

103

57

THE

A Card.

12th

Kelley,

Q. LEACH

WONDERFUL

Abble S EmcHatch- “nd

Hutchinson, Wilmington; Union, Sawyer,
do for
Peiro,

COST!

81 Midddle Street.

Or of

A C

nPEmedvlhNewhYorkV^aV° ‘?lU-trh"

n>ENCE-Ar 14th, sch George &
Emily

Please meution when you come that you want I he
goods for the Fair, and no porfit will be asked.

moth

Hau’.?cardenas’ Sava*«'Arroyo;

Trenton.HAV

and have them sent home.

“for

New

Savan-

Isian™Belle?BnckmaaVer.1^for
j^0”'
EN-Ac

Middle Street,

A.

HAS GOT ms

ALLEN & CO.

—

-hrivs’ NaV'r'?wi;1.n'ia S,cwart’ Shackford.

nah

used for that object.

FIRST

kohung

Smu1™*11*

Any person who intends making garments er fancy
articles for the Fair, can purchase them at my store,
AT

MISCELLANENOUS.

NEW YORK-Ar 13th. scbs Veto, Watts,

land; Florenee Mayo. Hall, do; Send, Allen, Pembroke; Walter Irving, Thorndike. Thomaston; L M
Strout, Veazie, Vinalhaven; Jos G Stover. Arey.do;
May Day, Adams, do; Walter Irving. ThorndiKe,
Thomaston; Franconia, Adams, New Haven: Gov
HPSl I*#1®8’ Providence ; Ximena, Lord, do;
B*11® Brown, Naah, Rockland;
i^bp?.-Leyd.,Jo:
Jennie
Paine, Stevens, Boston.
Harvester, Carver, Colombo; E F
n™. barq„Vc,
Nichols, Havana; H D Stover, fierce,

(without including freight,)

DR.

Tlio Female Orphan Asylum gratefully acknowledges the very handsome aDd acceptable donation from
the Portland Water Company, of the free use of It

i™'i*S|lie<1'

the Bowdoin

propose to sell
A T

SPECIAL NOTICES.

f.NS-.WS

ing

I

ugituauiu

-auu

vegetable remedy takes full effect, every trace of debility, nervousness and hypochondr ia vanishes, and
mind and body become alike alert and vigorous.

iui

rules were made applicable.
The fact that Mr. Curtis had relinquished j
dealers
his post was seized upon by the editors, who j intoxicating liquors.
KENNEBEC COUNT*.
have made it a habit for years to carp at the !
The Journal says that a child of B
President, to insinuate the idea that there j
Kinib-.H
of Augusta, was taken violently ill 0f
had been a disagreement between Gen.
scarlet
Grant and Mr. Curtis. The latter has set fever. lor two or three days its life hung in
[he matter right by giving to the public his the balance. Dr. Orooker, tlie attendin'- physician, remained almost constantly at the child's
el ter of resignation. Between two such men
bedside, and now the grateful parent sends Dr
is George William Curtis and U. S. Grant,
C. a $1000 fee.
[here is a natural law of attraction.
They
A correspondent of the Advertiser says that
Mr. Curtis is one of
iave much in common.
there is no probability of Prof. Hamlen acceptdie few men of the country in whose honor,
has

physical

TH^field r

addition to my donation to the altovo institution

In

\s no

singeing process

above reproach, a frank, hearty,
ingenThe Journal says that the April term of the
whole-souled nentleman. verv mnpti
Supreme Judicial Court for Andrpscoggin counteemed by everybody who knows
!
and
him,
ty began Tuesday, Judge Walton presiding.
with an open purse and generous sympathy i The civil docket shows 253 entries, and the
for every charity. But it suit" his purpose to criminal 25.
make war upon Km, and he does it with !
The mmsellers of Auburn find their occupaail the ferocity of a Malay and the
treachery : tion greatly impeded by tho police of that city.
of the captain of the Modocs. Heaven save i
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
us from such “journalism” as this!
If the
[Naples Carrespondencc.]
coni'try is to derive its opinion of New York\vr...,i-•»_
uuuu
luauiiig
ers from these poisoned sources, there will be
tlie new corn factory, and the
company, through
as wide a divergence between character and
their agent, are
for
corn to be plantcontracting
reputation as there is between truth and the ed.
uous.

The

disagreement—He-

sneezed

conflicting claims.

*

And yet it is so. Nobody knows better
than this wicked caluminalor that every
count and specification in bis long indictment against Mr. Murphy is without the
smallest shadow of a shade of foundation in
fact. He is perfectly aware that Mr. Murphy’s dealings with tha government were
honorable anil patriotic—that he is a man en-

man

of joint.
A lady in AVebstor was made insane by the
recent revival meetings there.
Mrs Scott of Omaha, asks her three husbands through a newspaper advertisement to
meet her at a certain hotel, there to settle their

chatter is the strongest reason for hope that
one will be agreed upon.
The Republicans
of the State ot New York would never forgive a member ol the Legislature who by any
act of omission or commission helped to throw
away the golden opportunity to render this
great service to the party, to the city and to
the State. Any charter is better than none,
and in the midst of such conflicting views
as the wide spread discussion of the subject
has elicited, almost any plan which shall finally be adopted, w ill meet with general acquiesencc. Most unquestionably this will be
so if the immediate result should prove to be
the bestowal of power upon a higher class of
men and the infusion of greater vitality into
all the departments of municipal government.
Mr. Greeley's successor is subject to chronic
and violent attacks of a malignant disease
which I cannot better describe than by calling
it Murphy-pliobia. It breaks out
every little
while in various sizes of type, and several
columns of aggravated bile. It is the old, old
story, and its frequent re-appearance suggests
the inference that it is kept standing in

Tribune.

New York letter.

Mr. Frank W, Hilton, an Augusta boy, and
has for the past five years been connected
with the Pullman Palace Car Co., lias resigned
bis position to assume cbaige of the “Oceanic,”
a large
and commodious hotel at the Isle of
Shoals, off Portsmouth Harbor.

IN

| NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS.

__„

MAINE STATE HOSPITAL FAIR.

81

IN GENERAL.

publican

days,

FIRST

noartho

The Times
reports that Fred Howell of Saco,
a nretence at
committing suicide, caused
uy jealousy of a married woman with whom he
bad been
spending his time and money of late.

Tile law of

Evans’ Repeating Rifle.—The Legislature last winter chartered a stock
it.
compauy,
with a capital of
But reform in New York after it has con§200,000 to manufacture
yuered its open enemies is sure to be hinder- ! Evans’ repeating rifles in this State. Dr. Evans; the inventor of the rifle, writes that the
ed and badgered by its professed friends. In
the committee of seventy, the new scheme of company are thinking of establishing their
dual executive power was presented by the works in Portland. We copy the following description of the piece from the Lynn Transcript:
ablest adviser on charter matters there ;=
In these days, when all nations are striving
the committee and was
heartily sustained by for a new' firearm which will do the greatest
another member scarcely second to him in execution in the shortest space of time, a great
many are brought before the public; but we
practical sense and familiar with local venture
to say that one of the most destructive
affairs; but it was voted down, every weapons ever produced has lately been inventnegative vote proceeding from a Democrat, a ed by Dr. W. It. Evans of this city, (formerly
of Thomaston, Me.) It has met with the comcoincidence which goes a great way to en- mendation
of a great many o the best military
the
courage
growing impression that politics
the best magazine gun in the world. This riflo
are finding their
way iuto the councils of this can be fired thirty-eight times in nineteen secnon partisan body.
onds, from tlie magazine,and twenty-four times
retaining the magazine—or, in other
Weil, shortly after this, the subject was in- a minute
words, the magazine, which has a capacity of
troduced at the monthly meeting of the Un- thirty-eight charges, once filled, can be kept so
ion League Club. It was freely debated, and ior use in a great emergency, while at the same
time charges can be placed in singly and fired
there were indications that the plan would be
at the rate of twenty-four a minute.
As a sinafter
endorsed by a decisive majority, when,
gle breech loader it can be discharged from
to thirty times a minute.
It is
twenty-five
every body had become exhausted by the dis- strong and well proportioned in all its parts,
is
ono
a
its
calibre
and
its
substitute,
forty-four
hundreths,
cussion, Park Godwin sprung
but eight and three-fourths pounds.
which was so much more denunciatory of weight
the action of the Senate in retaining certain
The Scene of the Massacre.—The “lava
heads of Departments, that the meeting for- beds” in which Capt Jack and bis fellow misare lurking, are situated in the
creants
county
got for the moment that it left the vital point of Siskiyou,the
northwestern county of Califorand
was
it
before,
where
issue
at
nia.
precisely
They are a little way south of Rhelt and
lakes, which just touch the line sepaadopted the substitute with a hurrah. Where- WrightCalifornia
and Oregon.
The surface of
rating
upon a motion was quickly made to adjourn
Siskiyou county is mouutainous, Mount Shasta
in-noth
ended
and the whole proceedings
standing in the southwestern part of it. The
So true is it as some old philosopher county contains about seven thousand square
ing.
miles.
has said, ‘Tf every Athenian were a Socrates
The “lava beds” are not lava beds at all.
The prevailing rock in that part of the country
an assemblage »f Athenians would still he a
is trap, the particular place where the Modocs
mob.”
are situated being covered 'with
columns and
What between the Tammany Hall demo- irregularly formed masses of basalt, a rock of
crats who want a thoroughly anti Republican volcanic origiu, the fiuest specimens of which
exist at the Giant’s Causeway and at Fingal’s
Charter; the Apollo Hall democrats who want Cave. The preciso limits of this natural fortitheir especial Representatives in the common fication are not given in the books.
It is well
council to have a voice in the confirming adapted to tlie Indian style of warfare, ami
since it can be defended with comparative safepower because it is an element of political ty the Modoc3 may make a vigorous defence.
traffic; the regular Republicans who believe
Postage.—The Postoflice Gazette for April
that with the control of the city they can
calls the attention of publishers to the necesan
admirable
local
adthe
such
give
people
of arranging their business to conform to
ministration as will ensure their continuance sity
the new postal regulations concerning the nonin power for a long time to come; and the
trausmission of free mail matter after Juno
genuine Reformers who care very little for 30th. Newspapers and periodicals now sent
party but very much for the general good— free will bo charged as follows: Not exceeding
who want economy, cleanliness, order—an four ounces, weekly, 5 cents; semi-weekly, 10
attractive city to wich visitors may come with cents; tri-weekly, 15 cents: six times a week,30
a sense of security against thieves, bruisers
cents; daily, 35 cents. Exceeding four and not
and murderers; and in which men may live exceeding eight ounces, weekly, 10 cents; semiweekly, 20 cents; tri-weeklv, 30 cents; six
without being utterly consumed by onerous times a week, GO cents; daily, TO cents
Exand
taxation
exorbitant assessments; between. ceeding eight and not exceeding twelve ounces,
weekly, 15 cents; semi-weekly 31 cents; trithese divergent interests and motives, it is
weekly 45 cents; six tithes a week 00 cents;
to
fix
a
basis
of
difficult
on
very
daily, S1.05. Exceeding twelve and not exagreement
whicli an organic law shall be framed to the ceeding sixteen ounces, weekly, 20 cents, semiweekly, 40 cents, GO cents; six times a week,
satisfaction of all. I make no account of the SI 20; daily, SI. 40.
These arc
guerillas who want no charter.
Appointment of a Maine Man.—Governor
the incumbents of offices under the instru*
of Louisiana, has appointed Chas. W.
mctit devised by Tweed, Hall, Sweeny and Kellogg
a native
of Saco, Superintendent of
Boothby,
Connelly to give them a perpetual base of Education for the
city of New Orleaus. The
Manhattan Island.
are
in
They
powerful
New Orleans Republican in speaking of the apnumbers and rich in the unchallenged plunpointment says:
der they acquired before their masters were
Captain Boothby is a native of Maine, and
expelled. But being naturally odious they had the best advantages for an education that
New England affords. He had several years
mostly burrow in secret and execute their experience us a teacher, and laid down the feplans by indirection. They have exactly the rule when he took up the musket in 18G1. He
has been for the past two years a most efficient
measure of power which is derivable from the
member of the city school board, and served as
possession of patronage, no more and no less. chairman of the committee on teachers.
How much that will prove to be we shall
News and Other Items.
Know within the next seven

“UrJcrg£ Spcar

made

gravitation
the best and most
uncliangable
statute for such
cases, and always works out
results
in
good
tlic end,
Yarmouth.

able as a “thing of beauty” that it should be
preserved simply on the ground of being a
“joy forever”—was about to be transformed
into a shoe factory.
How there is nothing the composing room, ready for use at a
objectionable in shoe factories per se; indeed, moment’s notice.
I dare say there are great numbers of people
more people would be unhappy without these
industrial institutions, than now suffer the at a distance from New York, who read these
wretched fabrications of an irate bohemian
pangs inflicted by ill-fitting and diminutive
pedal adornments, but sundry gentlemen liv- with an idea that they contain at least some
ing on Wintbrop street near Waverly Hall, grains of truth. I confess it is hard to comthink otherwise.
So when Mr. Staples, the prehend how a man of education and having
practical owner, asked the city fathers 'for some outward semblances of a gentleman,
could fall so low as to pile up day
power to put a steam engine into the buildby day
ing with a view of making it a shoe factory, pyramids of abuse of an honest, unoffending
these parties were thrown into consternation. private citizen against whom he had no
They had visions of dctatchments of Waver- greater cause of hostility than that he refused
ly Hall flying through the air aDd lighting in him a seat in a State Convention in consetheir gardens.
They dolorously predicted quence of his not being a regular delegate

that life would be a burden when shoes came
to he made by steam in Waverly Hall, and
that death by any other means than by the
fragments of Waverly intruding upon their
privacy,would be joyously welcomed. Besides,
there was a whisper of the annoyance of
burning leather, smoke, unfashionably dressed workmen and “things.” But Staples insisted and secured the right to an >oy the good
people with the steam engine aud its concom-

ESS-Jffito11 ?
covered bddke?

er so

nominees upon
e

CtEVF&fiP

keeping up the prices of stocks which are evmuch too high and
ought to foil Frantic appeals are being made to the
Secretary of
ine Treasury to
expand the currency and‘ relieve the gamesters, but he could
not inflict a
more grievous
injury upon legitimate indusb>' heeding this cry ol distress. Better let

mcll,

than c

The Biddcford Times says that a
petition is
the Governor to
askinS
pardon
Charles Wilkinson,
who was sentenced to imat the term of court heldTn

doesn t knowf”
Wall street has been
borrowing money a’l
through the week at rates varying from ‘7 to
275 per cent, per annum,all for the
purpos’ of

telligence
it
bad appointments. Besides
hold upon pat™
gerousto give a contingent
age to one
share his
many of them

& aSf left'a famfly?

all hut the first of the
and lost the place. Thinking
on

she would fortify herself against a subsequent
mishap of like kind she inquired of a distinguished Senator, who is now serving his third
term in that branch of Congress, when the
writ of habeas corpus' could be
suspended.
“Madame” replied he uthat is a
thing the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court himself

e^ely ^

dermen

John Chadboumeof North
Berwick 1,»n<r
himself with a bed cord in liis house
on Sunda?
afternoon. He was found in a few
minutes
“
but

“■

At Delaware Breakwater 12th lust, sch John Bird,
Sleeper, from Sagua, for orders.
Went to sea 14th, brigs Keystone, for Matanzaa;
Annie M Knight for do.
fra Rock

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOBK COUNTY.

What is the isothermal line of the State
of New York?
3. When may the writ of habeas corpus be

hail

Ewry

metal into a hole containing water, which caused it to fly back into liis face, as to destroy the
ight of both eyes.

is Belling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

Brooklyn City

«’»

Jersey City

7*1

Elizabeth City

7’l

have been tested and pronounced

Canada Sontbern K. B., Gold,

7’s

GOOD !

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7's

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

STREET,

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

Now if you wish to try them,
you can by sending
In your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning (hiring the week. Or, it*
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will liavo n fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by rutting them in your own ovtn you can find them there
o
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant tasR
tne paprising before you are ready and hurrying to
ery.
■ BOW IV
ckoire
lomr
M_Take
IP.

BREAD with tl..

ni or

not,

o. von

R.
97

BIRD,

Exchange St*f*b23

BONDS.

Portland Savings Bank,

Sedalia Water Bond, nail other first class lo
Municipal Bouda for sale.

No. »1 Exchange Slreel.
mail. In this Bank on or before SATMay 3d, will commence Interest on
the first of that month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
aprisdtd
_

A.

like.

_apl5__.__

DEPOSITS
URDAY,

7-StP

-FOR SALE BY-

per ceut.

j
[

CHARLES M.

mcb290*8

HAWKE8,

E*CHA"«* STREET

WEDXESDAYMORXING, APRIL 16, >73.

V1C1NITY.~

CITY AND
New

AdrertiMementa Te-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
A ery Desirable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey A Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Matinee—Rossini Club.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

corridors,
Building, filling
Rossini Hall, which was thrown

Lethargic Influence of tlio Season.
A Card—Female Orphan Asylum.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Alien A Co—Spring Styles.
For Sale—Florence Sewing Machine.
Dry Goods—Covell & Co.
Blacksmith Helper Wanted.
Chas. J. Schumacher—Fresco Painter.
Miss T. M. Pendletou—Teacher of Music.
Portland Turnverein—Monthly Meoting.
Aretaa Shurtied—Real Estate, &c.
Girl Wanted.

Spring Styles—Miss M.

G.

Hawkcs & Co.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
Dangerous—L. F. Atwood s

IRGIN.

P. Josselyn ys. City of PortPlaintiff sues for a liorsc destroyed by defect
for care and doctoring the
on Commercial street, and
The evidence shows that the plaintiff’s
animal.
horBC, 15 years old, worth $200, Doc. 15, 1670, was attached to tho left side of the polo of the wagon of a
three horse team, moderately loaded, and under a
careful driver, on the way from Galt’s wharf to Stroud"
water, undertook to cross into Moulton street transversely ; that the off forward wheel passed on to the
plank of the railroad, that the nigh wheel fell Into a
hole a foot deep at the outer edge of the track and did
not rise; that the pole swun:r around and threw the
horse; that his left hind foot broke through the edge
of the narrow plank between the two western rails
and stuck fast, breaking the tendons between the
ankle and tho hoof, rendering the horse worthless;
that' the horse was kept and cared for a tew weeks,
and then, under advice of a veterinary surgeon, was
killed as incurable. At the January term tho A. &
to assumo
St. Lawrence Railroad were summoned
laws
the defence under provisions of chap. 186 of the
of 1871, but declining to appear the city make defence, that as to the defect on the harbor side of the
road the driver was reckless in attempting to cross it;
that as to the defect between the third and the western rail, where the horse’s foot was caught, the city
had no notice.
Jury returned a general verdict for plaintiff $113.30.
and found specially that the damage to plaintiff was
occasioned by fault of the A. & St. L. R. R.
Strout & Gage.
Libby.
Rolliu A. Ives, 1st Lieutenant U. S. Artillery, at
Fort Preble, was, on motion of Charles F. Libby, admitted to practice law*.

Tuesday.—Melinda

Superior
TERM,

pathos,

jury

and

before

any witnesses

were

Burnham, Miss Ada Cary, and Messrs.
Stockbridge and Beckett.
2. Song—“Break, Break, Break.”
G. W. Marston.
Mr. Will

Miss

Rossini.

Annie Louise Cary.

Mrs. Mabel Burnliam.
6. Duett—“I know a Maiden”—(by desire)
Miss Annie Lonise, Miss Ada Cary.

|

sen.

Mr. Charles P. Knapp, U. S. Shipping Comhas opened an office in the Boston

missioner,

& Maine railroad station for the shipment of
sailors coming from Boston.
A very neat and convenient room has been
fitted up in the second story of the depot
of the Boston & Maine railroad, for the exclusive use of the baggage masters and brakemen
ou that road.
Mr. H. W, Dennett sails for Europe Satur-

day.
Merchants will bear in mind that the steamLewiston sails to-morrow night.
Shippers
can send their goods down to-day and avoid
working on Fast Day.
Three masted schooner, A. E. Weeks, 445
er

receutly launch-

for Cuba.
She is a Hue vessel iu every respect and reflects
credit upon her builder and owners.
H. G. Beatley having resigned his position as
Superintendent of the Portland Water Co., to
take effect on the first of May next, Charles
M. Plummer lias been appointed to take his
to

Stockbridge.

Patria—“L’ltaliana in Algicri,”

no

1. Duo—“Mira

•Vottinao*

Bath and

Mendelssohn

Quartette—“On the Lake,”
Mrs.

Cincinnati Musical festival.
Mr. William Davis, for many years general
ticket agent of the Grand Trunk railroad, Las
resigned his position and proposes going into
business at Kingston
The Haydn Society have voted to give John
K. I’ainc’s oratorio oi St. Peter on their own
responsibility. They will he assisted by an
orchestra of 41 musicians from Boston, and
Mrs. Barry and Messrs. Osgood and Rudolf-

at

load

place.
Messrs. Merrill, Prince & Co. have with their
accustomed liberality contributed S28.80in goods
for the Maine General Hospital Fair.
Another old land mark goue, the bank of ice
on Middle street.
To-morrow being Fast Day the Custom
House will he closed.
People who wagered ou base ball playing
Fast Day, are preparing to pay for hats, botfles
of wine, boxes of cigars, &c.
They will he
obliged to send to Boston for the wine, as no
spirituous beverages can be procured in tbo

city.
The verdict rendered iu the case of Martin
Sheridan, was that his death resulted from his

PART II.
la binnea Luna,”

Rossini.

2. Soug—“The Post Horn,”
Miss Ada Cary.
3.

English

4. Themes

song, (selected.)
Miss Annie Louise
on

“XI Trovatoro,”

Balfo.

Schubert.

Cary.

Gottscholk.

Mad’lle Teresa Carreno.
5. Trio—“On the Ocean,”
Mrs. Burnham. Miss Cary, Miss Ada

Coneone.

Cary.HIS

Easter at St. Paul’s.—The following account of Easter decorations at St. Paul's was

accidently omitted in our account of the day’s
observances. This church was tastefully decorated for the great Feast of Easter.
On the
super-alter were three bouquets,beneath this the
text in Old Euglish, “Christ is risen” in letters
of evergreen. The Font was filled with lilies,
wreathed with heliotrope. A white cross seven
feet in height, wreathed with ivy and flowers of
every hue stood beside the Font.
The stall of the late beloved Rector, Rev. N.
"W. Taylor Root, was wreathed with Ivy. A
lovely little cross marked out with English
Daisies.bolding an Easter I,ily filled with Helitrope, was placed at the end facing the congregation. Above bis seat, a fine cross of variegated flowers, and over all a wreath of Lilies
and rose buds elegantly arranged.
The whole
was beautiful in simplicity, and touching as a
token of love to the dear departed whose memory will be ever green in the hearts of his peo-

ple.
Rev. Mr. Fay of Boston, gave two very excellent Easter sermons.
The music was appropriate for the day, end finely rendered. The
services at St. Paul’s
Rev. Mr. Sill.

are

under

the

charge of
N.

Clark Street Bridge.—The two wide and
heavy abutments designed to support the arch•
on the liue of Clark street, under which
the
Boston & Maine railroad is located, are now
nearly finished, and the directors have decided
to build the arch of solid granite, instead of
brick as at first proposed. The contract has accordingly been given to Mr. 'William Moore of

Biddeford,

to furnish the stone from the quarMr.
ries at Biddeford and to do the work.
Washington Libby will commence at once to
build the centres or arch of wood, which will be
a substantial work of itself, upon which the
blocks will rest until the stone arch is finished.
be forty-eight feet span, and
one hundred and seventy-five feet in length. It
is intended that this stone arch shall not only
The

bridge will

support the
in such

a

avenue

manner

of Clark street, but also run
will form the extension of

as

exonerated from blame.

York street diagonally from Brackett to West
Commercial street, and thus supersede the use
of the present Beach street.

It is understood that at the commencement
exercises at Westbrook Seminary, next June,
the oration will he delivered by Hon. Israel

Church Meetings.—At the annual meetings
of the below mentioned church societies, the
following named persons were chosen officers

own

carelessness.

The

Humpty Dumpty.—Music Hall was well
filled last evening to see Humpty Dumpty. The
whole performance was well received.
Any
one that wants to enjoy a pleasant evening’s
entertainment should not fail to he present tonight, when Humpty Dumpty will be presented for the last tirno this season.

We append the programme and call attention
to Miss Cary’s card of thanks, which we publish this morning.

Yesterday was ?. raw, disagreeable day.
The French Soy is on the way to this city,aud
will reach Music Hall on the 23d proximo.
Miss Anuie Ijoui.se Cary is engaged for the

burthen,built

to go to the stores where the proprietors
advertize, as that fact alone is one of the best
evidences that they are enterprising and keep
up with the times. The establishment is too
favorably known to require a word of carnmenmendation. Call aud examine their goods.

praise.

storation.

tons

railway employees

*

Elsewhere will be found the advertisement
of Messrs. Allen & Co., No. 87 Middle stieet.
Of course those purchasing goods have learned

favorite singer has upon the admiration, respect and friendship of her citizens. The con
cert was a tribute worthy the givers aud recipient, and we can bestow upon it no higher

judge morris.

ed, arrived here yesterday

are

Washburn, Jr.,

of this city, and the poem by
Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Alien,
more widely
known as “Florence
Percy.”
The Montgomery Guards
proposo giving a
dance and exhibition drill iu
City Hall on the
30th inst., on which occasion
they will appear
in their new and tasty uniform.

for the ensuing year:
Park Street Church.—Parish Committe, Geo.
F. Talbot, George W. True and George P. Wcscott; Treasurer, S. R. Small; Clerk, P. W.
Neal; Collector, S. Rolfe. It was voted to raise
the salary of the pastor from §2000 to §2300,and
to appropriate $600 for the music.
First Baptist Church.—Parish Committee, M.
L. Stevens, E. P. Chase and John Bradford;
On and after to-day the Portland and
OgdcnsJ. 15. Matthews, Clerk, M. M. Duburg trains run into the Bostou and Maino de- Treasurer,Music Committee, W. P. Hastings,
roy, Jr.;
The appropot, instead of the Maine Central.
R. L. Morse, and Spencer Rogers.
There will be united religious services on 1 priations were not made, but will lie at the adThursday iu the lecture room of the Memorial journed meeting next Monday evening.
church. Dr. Carruthcrs will preach at 11 a. m.
prayer meeting at p. in.
A company of young men gave an out door
concert last evening on Federal street.
A liard-contested fight took place on Fore
street about six o’clock last evening. One man
attempted to make a loatlier-liead of another,
by thrusting his boot into his ear.
The Congress street Methodist unite with the
St. Lawrence street church in Fast Day services. Sermon at 11 o’clock a. m. in St. Lawrence street church by licv. Mr. Wright.—
in the vestry of the
Congress street church at 3 o’clock p. m.
There was a big flame in the direction ul

United prayer meeting

■Saccarappa last night.
A Grand Trunk employee had liis foot badly
crushed yesterday by the wheel of a locomotive

passing

it.

The Black Crook will give an entertainmenl
at Lewiston in aid of the Hospital Fair.
Five car-loads of immigrants, passengers by
went over the Eastern railroad
the

Polynesian,
yesterday.

The Biddcford Times says that the lightning
express soon to be run on the Boston Sc Maine
between Portland and Boston, will probably bo
made up of two Wagner ears,
tender and locomotive.

baggage

ear,

Patent.—Bat one patent was issued to parties in Maine
during the week ending March
25th. It was to
Perley D. Cummings of this
city, fur a machine for skiving and
splitting
leather

anywhere.
During an affray in a Williamsburg saloon
last night, Joseph Beal and August FermatU
(Germans) were dangerously stabbed. Several

arrests have been made.
The Herald Havana correspondent says that
case lias been taken charge of by

O’Kelley’s

British Consul Dunlap and there is no immediate danger.
The minors of O'Kelley’s
death are false.
The weather is pleasant here ta-day, and
there is a mild west wind.
The steamships City of Antwerp and Minnesota to-day brought
20d0 passengers from

Europe.
TM,,.

_

..f

inri’

i_l... ii..

to-day; relative to the conspiracy of usurers to
cause a money stringency, elicited nothing.
Henry Westliall, a boy, for stabbing a teacher in the house of refuge, to-day, was sentenced
to five years in State prison.
Janies Burgess, a forger, of Brooklyn, has
been sentenced to four years in State prison.
Judge Blatehford to-day granted a habeas
corpus in the case of Carl Vogli, the alleged
Belgian murderer.
Alderman Ottendorfer refuses to receive bis
salary, both as a member of the Board of Supervisors and as Alderman, on the,ground that
the salaries paid are excessive.
President Grant has pardoned Joseph Hartnett, sentenced in March. 1871, to ten years imprisonment for embezzling letters from the
New York post office.
A private meet ng of the brass manufacturers of the New England and Middle States was
held to-day. The general interests of the trade
were talked over and an arrangement made regarding the settlement of prices.
Henry Coulter of Pittsburg, will row a race
with John Bigliu and Ellis Ward at Springfield, Mass., July loth, for $1500 «ud the championship of America.

Nobby Hats just received at
Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 and 292

Congress

St.

We would call the attention of the Ladies to
the notice of the “Reinforced" Shirt Bosom.
They iron much smoother and set better than
the old style, and do not crack or slit out in
the plaits. By reference to our columns will be
Call and see
Been where they are for sale.

them._
attention to the sale of fine meerschaum pipes at auction this forenoon, at salesThe assortment
of F. O. Bailey & Co.
room
contains some of the finest pipes ever seen in
We call

this city. At 3 p. M. the same firm sell the
schooner Mina Boyd, at I’ortland Pier.
Fashion is autocratic in Boots and Shoes, as
or gentlemen’s
as in all goods for ladies’
The latest styles of Slippers or Gaiters,
wear.
both foreign and domestic, are constantly offered, at low rates, by T E. Moseley & Co., 293
well

had been left standing, toppled over and buried five little girls, one of whom, named Alice
Underhill, aged 11, died in a few hours afterThree others, Mary Coleman, Kate
wards.
McKiunin, and Elizabeth Seuni, were seriously
iujured and will probably die. Kate Coleman
A number
was also injured, but will recover.
of boys were driven away a few minutes beforo
the uccideut.
Later—Kate McKenuy is dead, and Mary
Coleman is unconscious and will die before
morning. Katie Coleman and Lizzie Senine
are terribly injured, but will recover if congestion of the brain does not set in.

WASHINGTON.

Putnam.

^

ii1*
The Easter

rri

'*uson

and

Win.

offertory amounted

to

St. Paul's Church,
Wardens Franklin r
William Gray
Geo. V.
—

Moody and

Vestrymen,
Ayer, G. A, C. Randall, .Joseph Dow, J. Har-

nsou, Nalium Libby, G. L. Norton,.J. W York
Thomas McEwau, J. T. Hull, \V.
Carney and

Sbbiocb Stabbing Aefatr,—Yesterday two
small boys were quarrelling together about the
bite of an apple, when one of them took out
his knife and

plunged it into the breast of the
other, inflicting a very- serious wound. A physician was called, who dressed the wouud and
said that had tlio

knife penetrated an inch
further death would havo ensued.
The boy
who did the deed is very sorry for his rashness.
Anniversary Exercises.—The Chestnut
Street Sabbath School will hold anniversary exercises at the church to-morrow evening. The

programme of exercises, consisting of vocal
aud instrumental music, dialogues, recitations,
&c., js a quite attractive one, and the occasion

undoubtedly

be

enjoyable._

Sabbath School Festival. -Fine Street
Methodist Sabbath School will hold an anniversary festival and exhibition next Thursday

(Fast Day) evening, in the church. The history of the school Bince its organization, thirty
years ago, will be given. Mr. F. A. Smith is
the efficient Superintendent of this school

Washington, April 15.—The Secretary of
State laid before the President to-day a letter

Minister De Lary, received Saturday
evening, somewhat in the nature of resignation
but leaving it optional with the President to accept it as such.
The government has received no despatches
from the Modoc couuty the last two days.
The President hes appointed Benj. T. Wallis
Collector of internal revenue of the Ninth
Massachusetts District.
Good Promises.
The chiefs and principal men of the Kiowa,
Comanches and Apachees Indians having petitioned President Grant to release Santander
and Big Tree who are held as prisoners, have
promised to restore all captives and property,
and behave themselves in future. These chiefs
will be released as soon as safe escort can be
given them.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $2,773,930; special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of de-

from

posit $25,465,000; coin $71,310,887; including
$23,307,600 in coin certificates; legal tenders
outstanding $358,558,542.

Washington street, Boston.

THE M0D0CS.

Dangerous!—Beware of a dangerous irnita-»
tion of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, put up in the
The murdered Peace Commissioner.
same style bottles and bearing a similar label
Boston, April 15.—Specials to the Advertisand wrapper. The true article bears the signaer say that Dr. Thomas, murdered by the MoAs a further safe
docs, was one of the leading Methodist divines
ture of “L. F.” Atwood.
of the Pacific coast.
He was a man of promiguard, each yellow label and each white out
nence and much ability, one of the highest offiside wrapper will bear the Trade Mark “L. F.”
cials of that church, and for some time editor of the Advocate at San Francisco,
At the
in red ink, in large letters.
request of the Secretary of the Interior, SenaCaution!—Persons dealing in (lie imitation
tor Sargent was asked to select the man he
ia*».
unit lu uiu uiucuuuii; uu tuu
thought best fitted tor a peace mission to the
Modocs, and after consideration he recommended Dr. Thomas, and telegraphed to him
to ask if he would consent to uudertake the
duty. Upon telegraphing his consent he was
commissioned by the Secretary.
It is stated,
both at the War and Navy Departments, that
General Canb.v had full discretion in regard to
the course which the Commissioners should
MATTERS IN MAINE.
pursue.
An Eulogy of Cupt. Jack.
William Welsh of Philadelphia, until lately
Xho Ice Broken Up in the Kennebec.
one of the Indian Peace
says,
Gardiner, April 15.—The ice in the Kenne- in a published interview, Commissioners,
that Captain Jack is
bec lias broken U]> and is coming down in large
as honorable a man as can bo found anywhere;
quantities, doing no damage. The river is that liis character is so good that lie believes
there must have been some excitement to proThe ice is
about four feet higher than usual.
duce the assassination of Canb.v.
Mr. Welsh
passing out by Richmond, on the cast side of puts the whole responsibility of the conduct of
Swan Island, and the river will be clear tothe Modoc business on the War Department,
which, he says, while treating with the Indians
morrow from Augusta to the mouth of the Kenhas been preparing ta light them.
nebec.
Appeals for the Savages—Extermination
Determined upon.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
New York, April 15.—A, Washington despatch says that telegrams poured into the
White House yesterday from Philadelphia,
A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Boston, and other strongholds of the Quaker
policy towards the Indians, beseeching the
President not to allow the clamor of an ungodly press, nor the passionate reasoning of those
A Somnambulist Accused. about
him, to swerve him from his Christian
philanthropic peace policy, on account of the
murder of Gen. Canby aud Dr. Thomas.
The
Concord, April 15.—In Candia last night, a President saw Gen.
Sherman aud a number of
mysterious attempt was made to murder a hoy
other
and
all
he
said
to
prominent officials,
of 15 named John Emerson, who was temporathat the Modfycs must and shall be exrily stopping at the house of Charles Rowe, a calmly
terminated, not as a passiouato revenge for
farmer.
A noise alarmed some of the family
their
atrocious
murder, lint as au act of justice
about midnight, when young Emerson was
as well as protection to the peaceful settlers in
found in bed quite insensible, with three territhat part of the country.
ble gashes upon bis head and face, inflicted
Mr- Mcnchniii Recovering.
with an axe which was found on the floor.
A special states that Meacliam was not faThe
There is slight prospect of liis recovery.
assassin obtained entrance through a window
tally wounded by the Modocs, and is recoverand escaped the same way. Some of the neighing.
Western Nenlimcut
bors think the act was committed by a boy
named
Wilfred
Gov. Austin of Minnesota, telegraphs the
about tbe same age,
Fritz,
President that the people of the Western
while asleep. Fritz is a somnambulist and lias
frequently got up in bis sleep, and one night States favor the decided policy in'dealing with
tho Indians, the present missionary policy havlast week be was found in the attic of a neighbor’s bouse fast asleep on the floor, with a large
ing no advocate on the frontier, except thoso
broad axe by bis side. H did not seem to know
pecuniarily interested.
A Trcneht-rons Tribe.
liow he got there, but an investigation showed
window
at
that be bad got out of a secoud story
Col. Chapman, an old Oregon pioneer and
and
and
a
this
axe
taken
bis bouse,
ladder,
President of the Portland and Salt Lake railroad, said last evening that the Modocs were
gone to liis neighbor’s house, where In was
There is much speculation about tbe
known throughout Oregon as tlio most treachfound.
affair, j
erous tribe on whom kindness is utterly wasted.

BY TELEBBAPH.

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
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THE ATLANTIC.

Sentence—Killed.
Boston,April 15.—Patterson tbs convict wlio
stabbed Mr. Shaw, officer of the prison last

Friday, inflicting dangerous wounds, was today sentenced for the crime to ten days solitary

and twenty years bard labor.
An unknown man was killed last night walking on tbe track of tbe Old Colony Railroad in
Dorchester.
A Growius City.
In the Senate to-day, bflls for annexation of
Charlestown and Brookline to Boston, came up
by special assignment. After some debate tlio
Charlestown bill passed to third reading by 20
to 11, and tbe Brookline bill by 20 to 8. Although the bills have not finally passed, votes
show strong feeling in favor of annexation.

NEW YORK-

premium.

The New York Presbvtcry has declared it
necessary to raise $50,000 for the church extena!or'm.tuis
city, and to censure the churches
that fail to contribute.
‘ln
shot in a row ou a.Third aveMcG.“>re,
10
lishtl,f St- Patrick’s day, died

yesterday

of
*Ji«
MettSd?stUcJuKh Ifndl?
1“,en£f
Dr. Thomas its
V'1
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bunk am-lit

-it

«ev.

Association wiP ™,,1’rauc,sco.

^5*s
hv ?nltabi?2Ln?m.orat«
deaths by

tho Preachers’
their lives and

The investigation as to the nii-i,i.,i’
C0n<iitl011
of George Francis Train was
to ,i.„
before Judge Charles Daly and a so/
District Attorney
J"r-VT
mgs, stating the object for which
..

r,esumed
thei„Prr„°C,eed'
enpannelled namely to discover wheUa *^®11
or
not insane, the result of
wlii/n
quiry would determine whether he could®'£
tried under indictment of

Phelps* openedPth!>al

was

was

Tin* Scenes about

r

publishing

m

-m

Dr. Tliadeus Cross
scene paper.
testified that
at the request of the District Attoumey he and
Dr. Hammond had made an examination of
From conversation, manner and
Train.
up.
pearances of the subject of investigation, ho
formed an opinion that Train was of unsound
mind. The witness visited Train twice and

the Wreck.—The Cable

Ship.
Halifax, N. S., April 15.—Tho weather was
too rough yesterday for tugs to venture outside

the harbor. A few persons visited the wreck
by land. They describe the scene as terribly
grand. The south-east gale which prevailed
Saturday and Sunday mornings, caused a heavy
sea for miles along the coast, and in the vicinity of the wreck, breakers were mountain high,
no lioat or vessel attempted go near Marr’s rock
or the sunken hull.
Its feared much damage
has been done to the wreck by the gale.
Hon. Mr. Norwood of Rutland, Vt., is here
looking after the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher.
He offered Captain Sheridan $1,000 for the reCapt. Sheridan recovery of their bodies.
I nidi

New York, April 16.—Arrangements are
making by tlio French residents in this ncighi—i—,Vl f,m-,1 inn',1 celebration of the anpreaching evacuation of France by the GerThe festival will be held September 5,
mans.
the anniversary of the birthday of Lafayette.
Religious Mil Iters.
The auction sales of pews in Kev. Dr. Hepworth’s new church last evening, gave a gross
Tho first
yearly income of about $25,0U0.
choice was a $1200 pew, which brought $1009

RIOT IN GRANT

buan ao own no in

n ao oaic

101

xiia

uivcrs

to enter tho cabin he would direct them to do
so, and if he could recover the bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. Fisher or any one else, he would not
charge for so doing.
The steamer Kjngaree which was to have
sailed to-day for New York with the shore end
of the new Atlantic cable, is still inport.
Louisiana Affairs.
New Orleans, April 14’—The receipts of
cotton this week will probably exceed 25,000

bales.

It has been raing hero ail day.
A mass meeting of the people of the parish
of New Orleans for considering tho formation
of a people’s league, to sustain McEnery and
resist Kellogg, was held to-night at Odu Fellows Hall.
New York, April 15.—A Now Orleans despatch states that a decree was entered yestordav in the United States Circuit Court, in tho
case of Henry J. Gardner and Peter H. Butlei
against the New Orleans, Texas and Mobile
Railroad, ordering the foreclosure of the road
for the benefit of the four million dollar bond
holders for default of payment of interest for
the last six mouths.
Warrants are out for violation of the Enforcement act in tho parishes of Grand Rapid?
and St. Landry.
_

Ku Klux Outrage.
Cincinnati, April 15.—The Gazette’s Frank-

fort, Kv., special
day,

a

says that at

baud of masked

men

Saturmidnight
called Richard

Henry Bounty,

his
Wil
door and commenced shootiDg at him.
Hams had previously beeu notified to leave anc
armed himself.
He returned the firo and kill
ed one of the party and wounded three others.
Williams was wounded and is now in Frank
tort for medical treatment.

Williams,

a

farmer in

The loss by the
burning of
mills is put at half a million.

to

the Chicopei

PARISH, LA.

Colfax Recaptured by the Whites.

wurc

*^e

lunt nitons for Pacino Kail- !
road Becurrttesi
Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific do—..*0?$
I
Union Pacific land grants.\\\.
Union Pacific income bonds.*.*.“.* !'*.7^?
...

80 to lOO Negroes
ed Killed.

Report-

everything was quiet.

Sensible Insanity.

Philadelphia. April 13.—John Sidney Jones,
who

recently set fire to a store belonging to liim
Second street, and declared insane, was
taken to Harrisonburg, preparatory to being
sent to the State lunatic asylum. He, however,
escaped from the third stcry of tiio Lochiel
House, descending the water pipe to the ground.
Jones’ estate is va'ued at $33,000-

on

IIETEOBOIiOGICAL
PltOn.Vr.ILITIESjFOIt

NEXT
HOURS.
TnE

TWENTY-FOUR

War Df.p’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 15. 8 IP. y.\
Probabilities—For New England and Middle
States north easterly winds and generally
cloudy weather.

wukeTg

Paris, April 25—evening.—There
mor on

Domestic ftlurketn.
NEW YORK, April 13—Evening—Uotlon .lull and 1
to lower- sales 582 liales; Middling uplands 19ic.—
State 5 so ®
quiet and steady; sales9200 Uhls;
Western
8 25; Uotiml hoopObio 7 20 @10 50;
and bjoj
to sell ]
dull,
Wheat
00.
12
610
10 50; Southern
@
No 1 Spring
fie. ly 1 a, 2c lower; sales 31,000 bush
inter Red
W
1
07;
1
58
at
do
@
2
1
No
at 1 73 @ 77J;
1 8a @ 2 13.
Western at 1 70 @ 1 00; White Michigan
new
Corn steady and iairly active; sales 91,000 bush;
do (faj
Mixed Western G1 @ dale, latter for elioico; old
sales
3J,and
steady;
Oats
very quiet
® GGlc alloat.
000 hash; new Western Mixed 50 @ 51c. lleef steady
at 9 00 @ 13 00. Pork firmer; new mess 17 50 a 17 MI.
I.ard steady at 9 @ 9Jc. Butter firm; State 32 @ 46c.
chiefly at 92c.
Whiskey a shade firmer at 91J @ 92c.
Klee is quiet at 7} @8Je. Sugar Je lower and weak;
Muscovado 6} ^ 9 1-1 tic. Cotlee is dull; Rio at 16$
19c in Gold. .Molasses quiet and firm; New Orleans j
67 M 75c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at
Petroleum is |
53c; Rosin steady at 3 35 for strained.at
20} (tr, -0$c.
irregular; crude 10 @ 101c; refined
9c.
Tallow steady at 8} @
... Q
at 8 |
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain per steam
@ 8id-~
Watertown, April 15.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef Cattle 22!) head; prices have not improved
trom last week, there being but few buyers at market- sales of choice at 10 50 ® 1100: extra 9 50 @
10 25; first quality 8 00 @ 9 Of); second quality 6 00 @
7 50; third quality 5 00 @ 5 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2399 head. The Sheep
trade is little belter than last week; the Albany market being short of Sheep caused an advance in West- |
era of $e
lb; sale3 in lots 3 50 @ 5 00 each; extra
5 25 @ 7 50.
Chicago, April 15.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
sales almost all private. Wheat dull and unsettled;
No l Spring 1 28$; No 2 do regular at 117}; 1 19} for i
fresh cash; 121} seller May; do June 123$; No 3
Spring 110@ 110}; rejected 95c. Corn steady; 318c
tor No 2 Mixed regular; fresh 33|@ 34c cash; 342c
seller May; 37c do June; 40c do Aug. Oats firm and :
in fair demand. Barley a shade lower; No 2 Fall
regularat 68$c; 69 @ 74c for fresh, according to location. I
Provisions active and higher. Pork closed strong at !
16 40 cash or May; 16 87$ bid for June. Lard
steady I

was

M

a

tion.

Trouble in Alsace.
Strasbukg, April 15.—The Governor of Alsace has removed the burgomaster of this city
because the latter said that he only remained
in the country in hopes that it would be restored to France. Police director Rach has been
appointed to the vacancy. The Common Council protested against the appointment, and refusing to sit under Bach’s presidency, have
held no meetiugs since tho change was made,
and the members of the council have consequently been suspended for tw'o months from
the exercise of their functions which have been
trawferred to the new Burgomaster as com-

MINOR TELEGRAMS
The Ilerald Havana corresponded says that
O’Kelley’s case has beeu taken charge of by
British Consul Duulap, and there is no immediate danger. The rumors of O’Kelley’s death
are false.
The Jersey City Board of Edu ation Monday
evening, discussed a resolution “that no child
be compelled to take part in any devotional exercises, vocal or otherwise, in opposition to the
wishes of the parents.”
A Richmond despatch states that a party of
Georgia Ku-Klux went to Edgefield last week,
whipped all the negroes on the plantation, and
returned next night, firing on them, killing one
ana wounaing several otners.
Biilwell the Bank of England forger in prison at Havana, has been fully identified by English detectives.
Fires are reported on sugar cane plantations
in Cuba,
At Trenton, N. J., Judge Nixon of the U. 8.
District Court, specially charged the grand jury
to iudict all persons in that State using the
mails to circulate obscene literature.
A St. Petersburg despatch says that the
reigning Khan of Khiva, has executed his chief
counceller, imprisoned others who are enemies
of Russia and liberated Russians held as prisoners.

A considerable demonstration was made in

London, Tuesday, in consequence of the release
of the five gas strokers engaged in a strike.
Messrs. Potter and Ogden spoke.

The Swiss Times says that while Gavazzi
was preaching in a chapel in favor of the suppression of religious corporations, an attempt
was made by Roinists to fire a bomb into the
church.
The funerals of William and Mary Merritt,
victims of the Atlantic disaster, took place at
Poughkeepsie, New York, yesterday.
An injunction was granted by the U. S. Circuit Court at Cleaveland, O., yesterday, restraining the directors from leasing the Cieavelaud, Columbus and Indianapolis Railroad to
the Great Western and Atlantic.
Boss Tweed is humming about Canada to escape the New York Legislature, which wants to
interview him.
The clock factory of Welsh, Spring & Co.t in
Forestville, Conn., was destroyed by fire Tuesday. Loss $80,000; insured $16,000.
A grave yard situated on the bank of the Arkansas river, caved into the river Sunday, and
about 700 bodies were washed away in the rapid
current.
The weather continues too rough for work at
the wreck of the Atlantic. The White Star
agents have agTeed to pay $50 for every cabin,
and $30 for every steerage body.
Eugene Hail, of Rochester, N. Y.. in a fit of
jealousy Tuesday, shot his wife twice, and then
shot himself. Both will recover.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Brig Joseph Clark—7180 box shooks,
367 pairs heading, 22,575 shingles, 12 empty casks, 48,-

ft lumber.
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase-2200 bbls flour,
2720 gals ale and porter, 1680 do whiskey, 270 do spirits, 900 bush barley, 650 do oats, 10 bbls bacon, 6 do
facings, 142 pkgs paper. 1002 do farmiug implements.
Foreign Imports.
WINDSOR, NS. Brig Wild Horse—270 tons plas539

ter to order.

Inns

of

Boston Htock 1.1st.

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 15.1
Railroad 7’s.101

Railroad.100$

Portland, Saco iS: Portsmouth R It. 131

mock anil money market.
New Yoke, April. 15—Jfoisi/ng.—Gold 118. MonSterling Exchange 107$ @ 108$.—
ey 3-16 per cent.
State stocks very quiet. Stocks steady.
New Yoke. April 15—Evening.-— Money still tight
with all the loans of the day on call at $ @ $ per cent.
New Fork

ijci uut|

iuuoiij

«

o «

rvl

.•vwiuid

cut*

rency fry express aboutto$1,000,000. New
disburse their

York Censemi-annual
tral has commenced
dividend, amounting to $3,600,000. One of the leading banks called in a largo amount of loans for t8morrow, an operation supposed to be connected with
city finances. A petition in favor of the repeal of the
usury law, signed by leading bankers, goes to the
Governor to-nihht, and it is reported he will urge the
Legislature to repeal the law so far as pledges of personal property is concerned, leaving the limit on real
estate at 7 per cent. Outstanding legal tenders show
n gain of $160,000.
Sterling Exchange opoi.ed firmer
the leading bankers advancing rates to 107J for 60
days, and 108§ for sight, but this checked the demand
aud tho market closed dull and weak; the actual
business was at 107g to 107$ and 108$ @ 106$, respectively. Gold declined from 118$ to 117g on large sales
by a prominent ‘•Dull,” amounting, it is said, to $4.000,000. closing at 117$ @ 117$; loans at 4 per cent, to
1-32 for carrying to flat for borrowing. The clearings
were $75,000,000. Treasury disbursements
$121,000.
Customs receipts $415,000. Governments heavy and
lower. Stato bonds dujl. Stocks opened fstrong at
an advance on last night’s closing rates, but by noon
a general weakness was developed and under considerable pressure to sell, apparently from the bulls tired
of paying extravagant rates for Money, as well as a
steady hammering by the bears; prices wore forced
down $ @ 4 per cent, throughout the list, and closed
at about the lowest prices. The market was very active the latter portion of the day.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities;
Uuited States coupon C’s, 1S81...119 I
United States 5-20's 1862.117$
United States 5-20’s 1861.117$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.119$
...
Uuited States 5-20’s t8C5, Dew..
116$
118$
Uuited States 5-20’s 1867.
United States 5-20’s ..11GJ
United States 5’s. new.114$
Uuited States 10-40*8.,coupons.1123
.1131
Currency C’s
The following were tho opening quotations .oi
Stocks.
Western Union Telegraph Co. R3J
Pacific Mull. 50
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson ltiver consolidated..., 1001
Erie. 641
..

--

UU

tillin'

13I1IK

OJfC.

quiet anil unchanged at 36c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls floor, 1,000

|

•*

Erleprelerred.741
Union Pacific stock...... 32]
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we shall sell the

Port-

C^PTeservcd Scat#

ON

Programme.

now

music store.

ready

NEW.
at Hawes & Cra-

aprll,12,14,15.1G&17

M.,

vear 1871, in bills committed to HENRY W. HERCollector of said City, on tho 1st day of September, 1871, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of August, 1872, by
his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that it* tho said taxes and
interest and charges are not paid in the treasury of
the said City within eighteen months of the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of tlic real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest, and charges, will,
without further notice be sold at public auction at
the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the lfith
day of April, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Xame qf Owner. Description Prop.
Tax
VaVu.
due.
Bodge Joseph CL, 1 houses and land,
60 Green St., with Styles
$2,8C0 $70.00
Childs Harriet 31rs., land 17Cross St., 1,300
32.50
Clark Leander, house on land leased
of Philbrook, Cumberland near

Washington St.,

200

Coburn John T., Guardian Heirs of
Edw, Hannah, land Merrill St.,
Cowie John, balklings on leased land
W. side Portland St..
Crane John J., land 4 Munroc St.,
Dodge Richard T., foundry and land
100 Green St.,
Dyer Isaac, buildings ou leased land
Union

12.50

300
2(0

7.50

1,800

45.00

Wharf,

Hall John R., (land and buildings

Montgomery

near

St.,

washable Tints,
of every shade,

plain

1,800

45.00

1

2),000

750.C0

j

1,200

30.00

3.000

75.00 !

3,300

Every variety

in fact, from the best to the cheapest
made, all of which will be sold at low

Commission Merchants,
-A. CTCTICXN^EIIS

82.50 I
12.50

1,300

32.50

300
200

7.50
5.00

2,000

50.00

EXCHANGE MTIIKlif.
below Merchant*’ Exchange.
GEO. W. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby A vo., and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.il Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
split
Next

j

12,000 300.00
4.000

100.00

800
200

20.00
5.00

UERSEY,

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Assessors of tho City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be In sessiou every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room iu City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in tho forenoon, and from three to five
n’clo$k in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in sakl city.

THE

200
5.00
Treasurer.
apr 14-15-16

of many of cur patrons we have
to laundry Gent’s Collars and
Cuffs. Every article will be finished in the same
to
ana
mado
li>oi precisely as when it was
shape,
first new. The prices are as follows:
the

ATT

r
Li*

x

T\

A TTTC1
-I—s XX V

Collar* per dozen

53

Exchange

St.
(i lm

apro

Bleaching

Campaign

FOR 1873.
Coute and

see what a variety ot
have for the season.
We arc now prepared to remodel
old Ilats and Bonnets in the highest style of the art at

Shapes

we

Sweetser’s
342

New Sewing Machine
Rooms

OPPOSITE

eod3w

ESTABLISHED 1821.

W.

f Firemen's,
Bnne

!

HADE TO ORDER,
th.e Lowest 3?rioes.«j!£3
Samples sent on epplication, and all orders filled at

apr4tf

RRFGGISTS STAND

For particulars inquire immediately of
A Waa<1.,.a„

one

tf
_
~~

CROASDALE’S.

GENUINE

SUPERPHOSPHATE

aprlSdtf

market.

Piano Tuning.

CONANT &

Orders attended to personally by

UD. B. ROBINSON,
Piano Boom*, 5 Cnhoon Block.
marl'8-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)

FOR

and Dock Timber Wanted
Iii exchange for

■.locomotive Boiler*, Horizontal Engine*?
Eccd JPuinps nml Other Machinery.

Address,

178 Pearl

Caution.
are

or

creyv

barque Belgium,

bo paid
owners.

without

debts of their contracting
written order from the master
H. H. GREENO,

a

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

—

For Sale.

___

aprlOdlw__Saco,
TO BE LET,

^

A

ivi

l

n

i.

•

u

■

—FOB

8

AIX

I1Y—

and

Me.

best stock ol Ship Knees
seasoned White

lowest cash prices.

TAYLOR,

_tt

Book Stores

IN THE UNITED STATES.
or

Agents wanted.

Address

best

locations in the cltv.
THIS OFFICE.

“BUSINESS,”

t>l’H___d2w»
Billiard Ilall for Sale.
attached, well locatod, tables and all appur
BAR
tcnanccs in good condition; always paid well anti

bought at a great bargain If applied for immediately. Moderate capital required. TAYLOR & CO
3 State St., Bostou. Mass.
aprl5d3t

can

be

Announcement.

MR.

JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as
linn from this day.

our

Portland. April

a

member of

1,1873.'T’BMATHEW3*tCa

person

to

Knowledge haring

persons not
has been

or

Cong’fChurch

LOWEST

Manufacturers’

mimosa*

in

Ull

RATES.

latf

SONT,

and

Merchants’

RESTAURANT,
CITY BUILDING, rine Street.
LBWINTOlV, MAINE.
LEWIS P. JOHNSON.

Jan21_

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS

in

collect money for the benefl
corne
them that,
connected with the Church o.
Society
aid
in the name of tb 1
soliciting
Newbury street4th
this istoeantim
our friends who wish to id us In
our
t >
sustain the Newbury Street Church
apilldlw

person
of the Church.

nil

RESTATJR^NT

Caution.
Trustees of the Newbury St. 4th Conffreim-

a

f.«r

under tl.e New City Building in Lewiston, tor the
term of five years, would now soy to the
public that
wel uta: d to keep a first-class place in every respect
Onr B1.1 of Fare shall be in keeping wi‘b the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
11a exchange St, Portland, Maw.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md
ilAwtfwfl

fcb26

T,.«

and at the

L. C. JOHNSON &

or

one

culars.

.o

—-ItAYING TAKEN TUE—

TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with
small well selected Stock, with
tional Church wish to say to their frien.ls that
Atrade,
steady increas- THE
in
is authorised
of the

ing

aplO

and Knees.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plnnk

For Sale.
one

cv

Booka bought, sold,
loaned
exchanged,
for
OLD
cent per day. Send three cents for cir-

CHAMBERS Nos. 136 and 138 south
side Commercial street, near head Widgery’s
Wharf. Apply to
H. N. JOSE,
apld3wis_191 Fore street.

Order, left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St., or wiih J. C.
Proctor, 93 F.xchange St., will be promptly attended

can

Cheapest

E.

No- 14 Cross Sheet, Portland.

quantities

largest
I HAVE
In tlie State. Also best quality
furnish
Treenails, and

at the

—

to.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
tel>7«ltf

Ship Timber

lit

IC

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

AND

STORE

i

a

Co.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

L.

a

____

Leavitt, Burnham &

SEED

Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.

CHOICE JERSEY COW. Pedigree faulty, but
superior milker, and very desirable fora geutleman’s family.
S. L. GOODALE.

A

mcb2C

COTTON

or

_Master.

SALE AT THE

FOR

da*w3wl4

as no

apl5dlw

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
*•
“
Canada
1500
“
“
Bed Top
lOOO
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
••
“
Ohio
200
“
“
No. New York “
400
“
“
•*
Pea Vine,
100
“
“
»
Alsikc
150
••
“
lOO
Millet
**
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“
“
100
Orchard

153 Commercial Street. Portland.

Oak

hereby cautioned against trustALLingpersons
of the British
harboring any of the
will

Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F^r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lot
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMBS L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 10th, 18T2.nov20tf

Lowest Cash Price.

tho

G. H. ANDREWS.
St.. New York.

febliltf

on

AGENTS FOR MAIN E.

DRESSMAKING

ot great value, business on the increase. Chance seldom met with; owner unexpectedly called away, refTA H LOR & CO., 3 Stato
erences exchanged.
St., Boston, Mass.
aprltklst

London

o

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of ib
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (aecoi ding to accommodations).£70 la £8M>

RAND,

apt

Fancy Hoods, and Small Ware
Store for Sale.
and Millinery connected if wanted, location of great value, thoronghly establishof
run
increasing
paying customers. Stock small
ed,
clean, well solectcd; one of best chances of the kind
ever oflered lor moderate capital; good reasons for
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston
selling.
aprl5
_d3t
Superior Business Opportunity.
sale half interest in machine shop, splendid
run of job work, thoroughly established, location

booked

Liverpool.

GRASSSEED.

ST’Blchcr in Ammnnia and Fh««|>horir
Acid* than Any Other Fertilizer in the

MBS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.

Lumber

as a

SATURDAY, April 19th,

DIaaI.

Portland, April 15,1873.

will the

BBCKETT,)

COYELL & COMPARY.

and India Streets, which is now offered

Ya

no case

allowed

SCANDINAVIAN, Copt. Aird

for Sale.
Sr Pa

possession of Government
plea in mitigation ot a doom.
S. B.
WM. C. IIOW,
J Assessors.
WM. O. FOX,
)
jyBlank schedules will bo furniscd at the room
of the Assessors.
•
d3w
Portland, March 28, 1873.
t^-In

bonds he

Will leave thin port for Liverpool

12 l-2c, 2©c, 25c, 5©c.

jan21

to the laws

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
Tho Steamship

HAMMRGS!

Oue of tlic very best stands in the city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

r nrirln

pointed.

Passengers

GREAT BARGAINS AT

SALE !

according

tax

derrv and

of the largest and best
ever rpotted in
defy competition

this

prices

a

COSThAOT FOR THE CARRYING OF THU
ail*.
Canadian and United Slatra

open
day
of Edges and Insertions,
WEline and
that
at

Portland,

who neglects to comply with thin

be doomed in

State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h^ shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

UKDEB

_Ito

shall

IIATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS.

FOR

anv iicrson

will

DYER, Agent.

S.

uuici

Allan_Line.

“Ram burgs \

Ball,

School,

(.Club.

short nolice.

And
notice
of the

STAIRS.

apl4

ui

umiuui, uuuuumuiiiui,

over.

All first-class Sewing Machines, new and second
hand. It will pay to examine all kinds together and
judge for yourself which is the best.

PORTLAND. ME.
A

inn

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

HOUSE,

PREBEE

UP

Byron G reenough & Co.,
140 Middle Street,
Military,
1
Grand Army, !
Navy,
J
Masonic,

any muse,

person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay tho tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Congress Street,

No. 286

Congress Street.

And all suab persons aro hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and pertect list® of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, held by
them aa guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on tbe first day of April. 1873, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of tbe tame.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
mnu

As these prices are
one half the usual
price of the poorest work, we shall only receive and
deliver them at our store, and no package will be delivered until paid for
The name of tho owner
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of Portland, we oftcr you the opportunity
to indulge in the luxury of always wearing a new and
perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must
commend itself.
CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO..
493 Cougresa Street.
apt
__dtf

Bleachery*

ap2

36 Cento.
74 Cento.

pair*
only about

Cuff* per dozen

Broad.
Henry
then dtd*

apr9dlaw3w

J. 8. BAILEY & CO*

request
ATarrangements

CALL AJXT) EXAMINE,

M.,

Said
able Estate known
the “Broad Place.”
estate consists of about six acres of land, on which
I
Barn
aud
are a irge two-story House,
out-buildings,
fruit trees, shade trees, &e., &c. This Is a most attractive location, but five minutes walx from
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and R. R.
Station; and will unquestionably be sold at a bargain.
A train on P. & R. R. leaves Portland at 1| P. M.,
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
gy Sale to take place on tho premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r ot Will of the late

Gorham, April 7,1873.

TIIE FINEST LAUNDRY WOR K

price*.

2}

10.00

300

10 Summer St..

HENRY W.
14th. 1873.

May next,

—AND—

Trafton Josiah, land Douglass St.,
Whitney George W., land rear Anus
House St.,

Portland, Apr.

license from Probate Court, will
on

7.50

Tyne St.,

Satins, Ac.

ou

as

5,00

400

Francis O. J., land east cor.
Congress and Exchange Sts., extending through to Market St.,
Buildings and land west side of
Cross St.,
Sweester James S., J house and land

New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

to

day

Smith

Fresco Borders,

■*-

be sold at public auction
PURSUANT
SATURDAY, the
tbe valuloth
of
at
o’clock P.

45.00 j

Cumberland St..
Owen Hannah, land Newbury St.,
leased to Dresser,
Pierre Charles H. L., building and
land 43 Newbury St.,
Pratt David,store on leased land cor.
Preble and Oxford Sts.,
Rand Hiram J., land rear
Mayo St..
Robinson Robert, house and land 17

styles.

w*

Desirable Properly at Gorham Village, to be sold at Anction.

300

leased land north side of Newbury
St., rear Market St.,
Libby George, house and land 78

wimwiium

Franklin Street at
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, April 23d, at 3 P. M., wo fball

ON

1,800

Kilvert End $ M., bouse and land 113
Bracket St.,
Leighton Robert Jr., building cn

uuuac,

wll tbe property No. 99 Fraaklln .treet, being
the southerly half of a 1} story double house, contains 8 rooms, large Pantry, ample Closets, good Cellar, Sebago Water, good enment drain, all in prime
order. Lot 35 x 70 feet. This is a very pleasant little
property in a good neighborhood. Parties wishing
for a moderate priced home are invited to examine.
Terms at Sale.
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Anctioaers.
dtd
uplC

on

Cross St.,
Hill Nathaniel, house atd laud cor.,
Dan forth and Walnut Lane,
Hobson Joseph, Hobson wharf and

uimiurt* lit hwtc

Beal Estate

5.00

500

m

aplb__

&EY,

93f

V

lor Furniture in Black Walnut and Green Damask.
Center and Card Tables, Turkish Easy Choir, Crosley’s Brussels Carnets, Satin Brocatelle Curtains,
French Clock, tine Vases, Engravings, Craspadores,
5 Black Walnut and Chestnut Chamber Sets, Hair
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Toilet Sets, Curtains, Ingrain ami Tapestry Carpets, Lounge in B. w. and
Green hep, Parlor Coal and Gas Stoves, B. W. Extension Table, Side Board,
Silver, Plated Service.
Salver, Ice Pitcher, Cake Baskets, Castors, Glass an4
China Ware, Magee Cook Stove, with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.
Also, at 2$ o’clock, one Webei Plano, peven octave,
elegantly carved, rosewood case, price ?850: one fine
Harp, double action; one Howe’s Improved Sewing
Machine, nearly new.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Asctleneen.
dtd

CLUB
3 P,

w

very desirable property No m*
Cumberland street, corner of Boyd. The house i« H
story and contains Dining Boom and Kitchen *17
ishcil in hard wood, suit of Parlors and Library fin‘
islied in black walnut and ash highly polished, two
marble mantels in parlors, seven Chambers, Bath
Boom finished in hard wood. House furnished with
Furnace, Uas, Sebag* Water and all modern con.
venicnce*. Parlor, Library and Hall elegantly ire*coed. All ether rooms we1* painted. Ibis property
is pleasantly situated, wlthiu live minutes walk ot
City Hall, in one of the best neighborhoods, and is
very desirable. Title perfect. Terms easy and made
known at sale. Can bo examined upon application
to auctioneets.
Immediately after the sale of Beal Estate will t*<

a

TIIE MONSTER COMPANY 1

Grand

EnTutc «£'

Very Desirable Real

host of new ones,
CHARLEY MORRIS. MAT
WHEELER. DICK MELVILLE, HOLBROOK.
BUKDEE, JACKSON, and

a

An<li«ueen.

>

aprl

BILLY and

LON

a

L«„no,ltn

above iiui)(iinnH jtav
>»cn put In
Lot so x no
very pleasantly situated a
Is
,"'a'uablc. property
1 erma a’ sale.
Title e«xl
F. O. BAII.SV A fO
a
U

Grand Holiday Euturtaiumont,
ever

v

oi K

Also

3 P’ M” We a*1*11
1
52 st* John street,
House with brick
800,1 «*"•»*•. «»« ««»*

thorough repair.

M INSTR K JL 8

land.

Street ul

valuable^eaUsVanL’
ji K»orvtai6 *\°*

basement, contaiuW 7
lar

VIORRIS BROS’

the Best Company

St. John

on

Auction.

i vs wp
ihe
con.list lug

O

a

B\ifjEV A. CO., Auctioneers.
did

Kcal Cstnle

MUSIC HALL-ONE NIGHT ONLY

TIIE

Bronze,

XT

** °*

-_

Non-Resident Taxes in the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, foi the Year 1871.
following list of Taxes on Real Estate of nonresident owners in the city of Portland for the

Stamped Gold,

paper

April 10th, at II o’clock A
ONM.,WEDNESDAY,
we shall at salesroom. 18 Exchange street,
eighteen Meerschaum Pipes, warranted ns fine hh
ever imported
They can be seen at window of K.
i „*)?Pn'an» corner of Middle and Exchange streets,
until day of sale.

ap!2__4t
The Event

In

Auction.

BREAKERS”

ROSSINI HALL.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s, Lowell’s and at
the door.
apl6d2t

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

Patent

__

Mfi'iwhajiarWi^rai

Elrgiuit

win be produced for the first il„le
in lhi, dt_
Doors open at 7, to commence at
8 o’clock.
Admission 43 Cciii.t Children

SATURDAY,

ROOM PAPERS
new

or

F, O. BAII.EV & CO., Auctioneer.
dt«i
ap9

AT

largest assortments of

daily receiving all

I'ler,

Wednesday Evenings,

new

flats.
land Cumberland

Also

—

'p'ortland^rifi'
he? ‘tTtkto

ihmu fciio

8 T 0 CK !

One ol the

OX

—

and

ON

Church

of the India street

I'm->day

WEDNESDAY. Airtl laih
shall sell ai went »b)» or
,Te
Schooner "Mina Boyd,” toMther with
apparel and fueniture. Said Schooner la 50 70-100
all
of
Essex
built,
white oak and tn eood
tuna, N. M.,
*
order throughout. Sale positive.
For particulars call on W. 0. CROSBY, 3 PortUm.1

THE—

—AT

MUSICAL

for money and for account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, at 94$;
do 1867, 93$; do 10-403, 89$; new 5s, 90$. Erie Railway at 51$.
Frankfort, April lo—ll.OO A. M.—United States
bonds at 95$ for tlie issue of 1862.
London, April 15—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed unchanged for money and account.
American securities—United State 5-20’s 18£7, 93$;
new 5’s COf.
Erie 51$.
Frankfort, April 15.—United States 5-20’s 1862,
closed at 95$.

IN

Schooner in inn
Boyd at Auction.
”

MATINEE

wheat, 00,000

bush

MTERTAfflMMT

gin’s

12,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, April 15.—Provisions strong and offerLard
ings light. Pork at 16 75 bid. held at 17 00.
linn; steam at §Jc; kettle $$ @ 8#c. Bulk Meats are
strong; sales shoulders at 6gc; clear rib sides at 8§c;
clear sides 8fc.
Bacon in good demand; shoulders
at7@7$c; clear rib sides Oc; eloar sides at9$c.—
Whiskey steady at 86c.
Ch arleston, April 13.—Cotton is dull and easier;
Middling uplands 18$c.
Savannah, April 15.-Cotion quiet; Middling uplands at I8|e.
Mobile, April 15.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 18$c.
New urleans, April 15.—Cotton is in limited demand ; Middling uplands 18$c.
bush com,

AUCTION SALES.

EVERYTHING

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 6,000
0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 10,000 bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
Detroit, A prills.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat steady; extra White at 1 W$ bid, 1 06 asked;
No 1 White at 1 88$ @ 1 80; Amber Michigan at 168
@ 168$. Com steady; Yellow 43c bid, 44 asked. Oats
i«

ENTERTAINMENTS.

In

bush corn,

missary extraordinary.

Eastern
Eastern

i«ay

xOLSDO. April 15.—Flour in fair demand and firm
at 8 50. Wheat is firm at an advance of 2c; No 1
White Michigan 1 82; No 2 do 1 60; Amber Michigan
on spot 1 C7 @ 1 66$; seller May at 1 70 @ 1 70$; do
June t 71 @ 1 72$; No 2 Red 1 67$@ 1 68. Corn quiet;
high Mixed on spot 42c; do seller May 43c; low Mixed41$c. Oats a shade higher; No 2 at35$c; Michigan at 35$c.

Baron Liebig.
Munich, April 15.—Baron Liebig i.« dangerously ill.

Schr Maria Joseph—72
coal to A D Wbldden.

owuti

ojrvi,,

ru-

the Bourse late this afternoon that tho
dead. It has received no confirma-

NS.

U11

ujv

good demand; shoulders at 6$c; short rib
middles loose 8$c; short clear middles loose 8$c. Bacon quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey is steady"at 86$c.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 33,000 bush com, 33,000 hush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 6,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, j3,000 bush wheat, 16,000 bush corn, 18.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 5,000
bash barley, 0900 hogs.
meats in

London, April 15—11.00.—Consols opened

was

HALIFAX,

*-»

European Market*.

n.

Meeting of the Mexican Cougrrsa.
City of Mexico, Aprils, via Havana, April
14.—The National Congress assembled on April
1st. President Lerdo’s message announces the
prolongation of the term of the United States
and Mexican Mixed Commission for two years;
expresses sympathy with the Spanish Republic; promises to increase the facilities for education, and anticipates a speedy conclusion of
the commercial treaty with Italy.
The Mexican commission to investigate the
depredations on tho R o Grande frontier, will'
soon bring its labors to a'close, aud the report
will lie submitted to Congress.
The United States has offered its friendly
offices for the restoration of Diplomatic intercourse between France and Mexico.
Later from the Topr.
Rome, April 15—noon.—Tho condition of
the Pope is unchanged to-day.
Cardinal De
Angelis, Chamberlain of the Roman church,
has beeu summoned to Rome.

Pope

..

..

-.

Flour

New Orleans,
April 15.—Tho steamboat
Great Western arrived this afternoon, bringing
news
from
Grant
The whites
stirring
parish
have retaken Colfax and there is not a negro to
be found for miles around.
The passengers
say the negros had strongly intrenched themselves in tiie Court bouse and built breastworks
three or four feet high. There were, it is said,
about 400 men arrived, equipped thoroughly.
On Sunday about 12 o’clock, about 150 men
gathered from the surrouuding parishes and
attacked the breastworks, and a brisk figlit
was kept up till
somewhere near 3 o’clock.
The breastworks were then stormed and captured, tho negroes taking refuge in the ceurt
bouse, the doors of which were barricaded.
After some further fighting the negroes flung
out a flag of truce, and several detachments of
men advanced on it when
they were fired on
by tho besieged party, wounding several, one
of whom was Capt. Hadnot, who was shot in
the bowels, and is feared fatally wounded.
They retrpated outside of the breastworks ns tlio
only means of dislodging the negroes,the Court
House was set on fire, and they were shot, as
they came from the burning building.
It is reported 80 or 100 neg-oes were killed,
and none afterwards were to be found for miles
around.
The Captain of the Southwestern makes tho
following statement: Wo arrived at Colfax on
Sunday evening about 8 o’clock, and found the
white people with the shorilt at their head. I
suppose they had captured tho town after having had a conflict with the negroes. It was reported to me 100 negroes had been killed and
many wounded.
One white man was reported killed and two
very seriously wounded, Messrs. Hadnot and
Harris. Mr. Hadnot was shot through the
bowels and is supposed to be mortally wounded.
We brought Harris and rfladnot down from
Three or four other
Colfax to Alexandria.
white men were slightly wounded. About 100
is
hut
it
reported the whites
negroes escaped,
were sun pursuing mem.
ah
me leiuiers or
the yot escrped.
The negioes ambuscaded
themselves iu the court house and the whites,
finding there was no other mode of attack left
The whites
them, set fire to the building.
numbered iu the neighborhood of 1.50 men.
The fight lasted from 12 o’clock until nearly
five
The whites now are in possession of Colfax, and when I left late last Sunday night

Sia<l Accident.

Newbubg, April 15.—Last night the residence of Sylvester Townsend in Matteawan,
Dutchess county, was burned. Loss $3000.
This morning, whilo a number of children
were playing about the rains, a chimney which

Various matters

A'French Celebration.

will

had been poisoued.
March 13. every brick
Tombs would be levelled, and streets
would run with blood. He (Train) knew this
as lie was the
Dr. Duonly person to stay it.
rant had $40,ooo of his, and
him 18 per
paid
cent, interest. Wall street and the banks were
rotten and would have to go up.
Gen. Chatfield, Mr. Train’s counsel, cross examined Dr.
Cross very severely, asking him if ho thought
Gallilew Bacon, Newton and Socrates were
insane because they formed theories °
*elJ
own in direct
opposition to the general belief of
their era.
At the conclusion of testimony of this witness the court adjourned till to-morrow.
The Tnmmauy Ring<
of the old lam• It is stated that a number
have gone
many ring, including Aleck Frear,to defeat the
to Albany well supplied with funds
if
which
will,
new charter forthis city,
several important
plished, result in retaining
of Tammanyites.
city offices in the hands
VniioiiN diallers.
The Mutual Gas Company promptly dischargThe
ed a foreman for employing a striker.
Co. s
men who went out from the New York
works are seeking employment at anything and

.tllNCEM.AItroFN NOTICES

unitea

over

0,1.

honorary members.

ment

ed to enjoy the pleasaut occasion.
The large
number of people from other parts of the
State than Portland gave pleasaut aud unequivocal evidence of the strong hold which Maine’s

ilajmanis.
One case of libelled liquors claimed by John Devine of Gorham, X. H., P. H. Hughes of Dover, N.
H., and Charles F. Corry of Portland. Order of re-

Brief

in.Pi.

French play in full peasant
costume, will be the chief attraction. In addition an original Comic Lecture, by the great
Unknown. Also a scene from real life, sung
by Mr. and Mrs. Suilbs.” Several other pleasing features will be announced in the advertise-

1

1.

prship. Greeley
>V ithin sixty days from
m the

as

3. Pcnsa alia

Williams.

as

.maAniotmiui

charming little

well as size; everything combined to !
render the concert thoroughly enjoyable and
successful; and performers and auditors seem-

quality

municipal Court.

Fox.

Williams; Vice

Fair of St. Paul’s Church.—A Fancy
Fair wil) be held at the Grand Army Hall,
An entertainment will be
22d and 23d inst.
given each evening. “The Mischief Maker” a

PART i.

libelled livuors forfaited;

for the

elected

were

Covell & Company have just received from
The audience was large, elegant, appreciative j New York a splendid assortment of dress goods,
and unquestionably the best of the season in I &c.. to which they invite a personal inspection.

for the jury this term.

cases

mitted

very satisfactorily.
Mr. Kotzschmar’s accompaniments wero exquisitely brilliant aud sympathetic, as always,
aud in their fullness and elaborateness demonstrated his abundant capacity as a soloist.

Strout & Holmes fur deft.

UEFOKE

officers

TKa AlAtron niwl TTno

quitting himself

jury disagreed.
Bradbury & Bradbury for plff.

Tuesday,—Two

following

ensuingyear:
President, M, F. Davis; Secretary, F. S. Waterhouse; Treasurer, Wm. P. Shaw.

song “Break, Break, Break!” by Mr. G. W.
Marston.
Mr, Beckett was unable to appear, ou account
of illness, and Mr. Coffin took his place, ac-

says Emery agreed to enclose it and pnt
a hedge around it, whereas he has only put the curbing on three sides, leaving the back side open, and
bas not put the hedge 4herc.
Emery says the lot is one of a plat of four, and that
be stated to Woodman it would bo throwing away
his money to put a curb on the back side and Woodman agreed to it, and the contract was only for curbing on three sides. As for the hedge, he would give
Woo.lman that if lie would pay him $300 for the
stone work; he has not been paid aud for that reason
the hedge has not been placed around the lot.
Defendant says he paid the $190 at two different
times, and beiorc he knew that Emery had not com
pletcd his contract. He elaims the contract was an
entirety, and that plaintiff cannot recover until he
completes the curbiug and puts tho hedge around the
lot. On trial, testimony nearly closed.
The case was tried at the January term and the

case

1873.

President, R.

er

Defendant

the last

The

conversed with him on politics,
religion. Grant,
Greeley and his property in Omaha,
Train
said he was a Pagan dictator of this couutry.
lhe nation could not
get along without his

accom-

have ceased to exist os active clubs.
The Orient club of Portland was admitted
into the association, and was represented by
Ira Crocker and G. D. Loring.

“Home sweet Home.”
l>Ir. Stockbridge gave very great pleasure to
the audience by his fine voice and refined manly style of singing, in the duet by Rossini, the
quartette, and especially in the graceful, teud-

Ord-

to

profound

Portland, 0. M. Henry; Bowdoin, Brunswick,
M- F.
F. S. Waterhouse; Emerald, Portland,
and Win.
Davis; Gleam, Bath, Wm. R. Shaw
T. Twigg;
F. Stevens; Longshore, Portland,
Unas, Portland, R. Williams.
of Portland
The Alcyon, Ariel and Una clubs
the association as they
were withdrawn from

Mile. Carreno gave Meudelssohn's “Rondo
Capriccioso" with power and effect, and was
warmly encored, as also after her dramatic aud
brilliant performance of Gottschalk’s arrangement of themes from the Miserere of Trovatore, to which she replied by the ever favorite

curbing.

This is

and

voice
so in

hut

I wish

of

Maine Boating Association.—Tho second
annual meeting of tho Maine Boating Association was held last evening at the Preble House.
Delegates were present from the following
clubs: Alcyon, Portland, G. D. Loriog; Ariel,

telling
particularly
the duet “Mira la bianca luna;” in the solo
Chi godore vuoll’ore di vita,”the more brilliant
qualities of her voice aud style were conspicuous.
To a very cordial encore she replied by
singing “Summer Moon,” by Mr. Marston.
everywhere pleasing,

was

called tho parties settled it, defendant paying plaintiff $2500 and costs of suit.
E. S. P.rown and Strout & Holmes for plff.
Putnam for deit.
Joshua T. Emcryr vs. Charles G. Woodman. Action to recover $110, alleged to bo due on a contract
for enclosing a lot at Evergreen Cemetery with granite

Portland, April

very successtul and

received hearty applause.
Mrs.'Burnham’s pure, sweet an l

sense

Annie Louise Cabv.

was

was

of my

tionate remembrance.

sweetness

song "lne Post-norn

entertainment,

assurance

obligation.
always hold the event and
all connected with it in most grateful and affec-

heard to advantage in the trio by Concone.
Miss Ada Cary, whose beautiful voice gives
fame, sang delightso rich promise of future
fully in the quartette by Mendelssohn, the duet
with her sister, and the trio by Concone; and
her rendition of Schuberts’s lovely and spirited

way. Action to recover the sum of £6000 for services
defendant’s family since 1853. After the case was
to the

Europe
cavatina, she

has been
of
ed to me by the citizens
the generous
by
a success
flattering
made so
and directed
efforts of those who inaugurated
refrain from a public acknowlit, that I cannot
appreciation and gratiedgment of my hearty
and for the friendly
tude for the brilliant result,
To the
motives which inspired the action.
gentlemen who gave mo tho invitation and to
the public who so liberally aud abundantly approved their action I tender warmest thanks.
To the artists who so freely and cordially gave

I shall

expression.

in

opened

both in

80

give special

sung liy Miss Cary with great
and dramatic truth, and its
the
power over the audience was shown by
hearty encore, to which she responded by singand
ing “Coming through the Rye” with taste
Her resonant tones were also
arch

home,”

come

8YMONDS.

Tuesday.—Sarah C.

singer,

k,udIy tendor'

complimentary concert
Portland,

ed the details of the

Maiden,” sung by Miss Cary aud Miss Ada
Cary, was charming, eliciting an encore, in reply to which the duet was repeated.
The plaintive English song “O Willie boy,

Court.

J., PRESIDING.
Robbins vs. George J.

a

The

their valuable assistance at the concert, and to
Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, who efficiently manag-

a

land.

APRIL

a

our

in this country. After the
wa3
recalled twice, hut merely bowed her acknowledgments to the audience. The duet “I know

Couri.
A

reputation as

a

Bitters.___

Supreme Judicial
TERM—BEFORE JUDGE

for

sweet aud

Nobby Hats—Orin

APRIL

room

artist—is peculiarly adapted to display the rich,
powerful voice, rapid, brilliant aud
flexible execution, and finished and animated
style of Miss Cary, which have won her so high

Maguire.

Ladies—Reinforced Shirt Bosom.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Notice to

j

opeu as
an
suburban visitors,
hall, w 11c
awaiting the opening of the great
capaci y.
was speedily filled to its utmost
back
and the sixes and
taken,
seat
was
Every
standin„ am ors‘
with
were closely packed
npon the stage
The appearance of Miss Cary
warm aud vigorous applause,
was "reeled with
the first notes of the prelude
only silenced by
from “L’ltaliana in Algieri.”
to the cavatina
The Kossinian repertoire—which makes so large
demands upon the legitimate resources of au

waiting

Card.

A

Tbe Cary Complimentary.
The concert last evening for the benefit of
Miss Annie Louise Cai'y was a most brilliant
success, even exceeding the anticipations justified by the unprecedented rush foi seats and
the enthusiasm fell for the distinguished beneftciaire. At six o’clock the audience began to
arrive, aud from that time until eight o’clock a
constant stream of people ponred into the City
stairways and
the

the press.

d

__«t*iA

SON,)

endeavor,

Notice.
/^IHAS. W. PIERCE of
Portland, retires from ou
"™>> and Ills iuterest and responsibility cease,
trom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures.
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,VJ.
e,u
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.

J
1
I

w. II.

FESSENDEN.

aprlttf

Portland,

»e

j
present to be date we liavo proceeded to perform tho exchange of
with the seal ratlticatlnns of the postal conveniion which was con-,
the
countersigned by
secretary eluded between the Untied States and Ecuador at
relations, at Quito, the thirtieth Washington, on the ninth day of May, A. D„ 1871.
and
hnmlred
seventy-one.
in ^npjleate and signed at Washington, this
or September, eighteen
pone
MUItENO.
ctll
jay of December, A. D. 1871.
[r,. s.]
lu-oj*.
ros.
T
s.l
Francisco Javier
[l.
JNO a. J. ckeswell,
Postmaster Geneial of
Postmatter General of the
Wo, John A. J. Cresswell,
Antonio
FL011ES.
and
States,
Minister
of
Flores,
ANTONIO
the Unitod
[L. s.l
Ecuador to tho United States, certify that on this

POETRY._

-p

li.

h.

une day, when Hutmy fields lav warm and BtUl,
And from their tufted hillocks, thick and Bweet
With moss, aud pine, and i'erns, kuc'i *»p*c>
Ros« up, it seemed the air to over-till,
Aud quicken every sense with subllo turiu,
7 IITTTtHtit'b'U yr*tl*
And lingered

F-1

rrli

,

Sudden, almost before my

Flcw^ht/nJj

“Hfcn nhe.«hr,y
“r!!mV

Countries.

Franciso^.

IMTEB STATES OF AJIKKICA AAO
THE KSiPUZJS.IC OF ElF tBO/!.

j

books,

Costa ..
Cuba.
Denmark, via Bremen or Hamburg..
Denmark, via Cologne.

Great Britain and Ireland.
Greece, via Bremen or Hamburg.
Greece, via Cologne.

miam^tlm ^overn^

sncets

Ifeiimbia......;..........;;;;;;;.

China via Sau Francisco.

Gibraltar.

Guatemala.
Kavti.
Holland.
Duly.
Japan, via San Francisco.

dire't*1

Malta

Mexico.

New Brunswick.
Newfoundland.
New Zealand.

Nicaragua.
Norway, via Bremen or Hamburg.
Norway, via Cologne.

oi

music, enphotographs, drawings, maps,
and plaus, an«l such correspondence may be exchanged, whether originating in cither of said councries aud destined for the other, or or ginating in or
destinen for foreign countries to which they may respectively serve as intermediaries.
m

*.

Dominica.
East Indies, via San F’rnncisco.
Egypt, via Bremen or Hamburg.
Egypt, via Cologne.
France, via direct steamer.
Germany, via Bremen or Hamburg_
Germany, via Cologne

Ken York and
and Panama, so long as
rairtma" and 8w Francisco
insendee- bv the United Stales, steamers,
cludinc the I-thmus transit, is main tamedofunder exthe
Ecuador
isting eon l.Uons; andof thegovemmon;
transportation thcrooi
to b? a* the expense
long as the present
betweenVanama and Ecuadorforsothe
ocean mail seror other similar arrangement
and
Ecuador
is continued.
Panama
vice between
The correspondence so exchanged shall comprise:
and
manuscripls subject by the laws of
1. Letters
either country to letter rate of iKistagc.
2. Newspapers aud prints of all kinds, in rlicets,
uuu

®.

Bahama?..
Belgium...

j

The undersigned, John A. J. Cresv/ell, Postmaster
Goner,il of the United States of America, iu virtue
of the powers rested in him bv law, and Antonio
Flores, minister of the Republic o'f Ecuador at wasnvirington. in the name of ins government, ami uj
tue of the powers which lie his formally
ar
-,
to this Cider, have agreed upon th&foilowinto'wit;
ABTlcrx 1.
An rx banco of mails
t
a and the■
betv. en the United States of Amc it
means Of eu»m
public of Ecuador, hv the ordinal}

lianiu

Australia, via Bremen or
Austria, via Cologne.*

Nova Scotia.

gravings* lithographs,

U
&

Eli ward Island.

Prince

Switzerland.
Turkey, via Bremen or Hamburg.
Turkey, via Cologne.
Vcnconver Island.

Cfs.

4
5
fi
G
4
11
12
4
4
G
G
4
G
5
4
4
4
4
10
11
4
10
4
7
»
4

10

!?
:

4
5
6
4
10
11
3
4
10
10
4
G
5
G
G
G
4
9
10
6
6
G
6
7
3
8

j

7
9
11
7
13
15
5
G
11
11
G
11
7
7
7
7
0
12
14
7
11
7
9
It
5

9

*}g
U

^6

10
4

9
6

10

4

4

“

*}J

Indies, (British and Danish, not
hereinbefore named.)
West Indies, (not British or Danish).

6
G
6
u
13
G
G
13
15

81

ill
6._g_
Cents.

8
10
12
8
12
8

8
10
12
8
12
8

g
!°o

g

8
8
8
8
8
14
10
8
8
16
18
8
10
12
1G
10
16
18
8
8
12
12
8
1G
10
8
8
15
17
8
10
8
114
8
•

8
8
«
11
15
8
8
1G
18
8
10
12
16
10
13
13
8
8
12
12
8
16
10
8
8
8
8
15
17
8
10
8
1.
14
8

J3
\\

Jo

San Francisco.
Now York.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

go.
I S^'
San Francisco.
New

11
13

|8

A ere sals Wanted

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

The quickest soiling book of the
ibout the great Credit Mobilier

Scandal,

Francisco.
New York.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

San

Do.
Do.
Do.

10PER 0 EfsTt. N ET\

Do.

ivill IRlMIltpO tllfl HAllnotion

Do.

San Francisco.
New York.

J
i

6

h
M

lb
8

16
#

8

8

_________

go.
Do.

Do.

compulsory

and Boston.

Postal

For the mail from--.to—

.,

Nature of the

uii^n

7,

of

the

postage due the
United States.

°i

s

^

Amount

Dollars.

Dollars.

States.

postage to account for J
to the United States. )

^AGENTS

Natuio of the correspondence.

1

Prepaid

letters from
Ecuador for foreign
countries in transit >■
tiirough the United

.cl«

Ibis comoluomI,a,lhl”

«£

AUTICLE 13.
This convention shall take efcct fmm fi.
the exchange of
end
force until annulled bv mutual consent
year fom the date of notice ffivcu hv
G
two departments to the other
10 utaire
oHis
lo
nate tlie same.

ratifications,

lied! 55nti5‘,e of
In

o,!‘nile "T0
tI,G

d<SL“ termif

Akticle

u.

This convention shall be a
in the manner and fora preseiil»de<i,a"ilrattfiedin

hUrbVniK.c"nstituratification”
w,a,lc
ratification,

tiou and laws of eacit of the
and the exciumge of
Parties
at
Washington eix months after the last a
or
sooner, if iioseibic.
Done In duplicate, at the city of Washh„*
ninth day of May, in the year of our
‘a 0!le
tuou'
land
hundred and

eight
tu> 8.]

seventy-one.

i0-

JNO. A. J. URESWEt t
Postmaster GeneraI ef the United sw1
6
[U. 8.1
A is I ON 10
FLOIiEs
I hereby approve tlie aforegoing convention
■
in testimony Uieroof, t have
cauiei the u of
,’r ll*o
n1.
United States to bo affixed.

sjd

By the President:
Hamilton ITsn,
(l. s.]
Secretaru of state
Wisuixuro.v, May 9,1871.

dor for foreign couuries in transit through
the United States.

■

I
_

.l_

I

and foreignto account for

postage
United States.

to the

Postmaster of—

OF THE
of

away of the Muscles. Address

,-
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HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Inflamed Kidneys.

--.

giving the name of

TO

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
Ten Days Earliertban Early Rose. I!noriiton.ly productive ana of EXCELLENT FLAVOR. 91 per pound; 4
pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3.50.

_

Amount of the posta**
due the United States.

167—.

D

-J

HH
lJ

W

r

Dollars.

Cents.

■£*

—-

COMPTON’S 9I7RPRI9E. 810
Bushels t» the Acre.
A little later
than Early Knsc. Equal in Quality.

H
grj

3Q
5©

I

*

OC

!

£5
B

M

ilEPABTMEN'T OF

the
THE

Post-Office
USITED STATES

OF

pound, by mail, postpaid.

9500 will he awarded as PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quantity
from one pound. Descripi ive Circulars of
the above, with list of 300 varieties of Potat cs, free to all.
Illustrated Seed Cntnlegue, 200
pages with Colored Chromo. 23 cents.
A New Tomato, the “A RISING TON”
Early, solid and productive. Price 25 cts.
per packet. Five packets for $1.

a

^

w

m
^

!

per

B. K, BUSS &

--!______j_

Office of the Acditob of thk Treasury for

PtACE>

SONS,

NEW YORK.

mar21__tlw

AMERICA.
-,

187-.

N
Neglect

:

E
it

V

E

Cough. Nothing

R

is more certain to

lay the foundation lor future evil consequences.

3hoix*s, Musical Classes, Convert

That Favorite Home

Remedy,

WEILS’ CARBOLIC

HUNT’S REMEDY
Never Fails

!

HUNT’S REMEDY
Pain

Will Remove

that

in

Your

Loins.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Delay.
Don’t

at

TABLETS.

| PA I N-KI

LLER,

1 rEW CANTATAS! ORA TOUTOS ! ANTHEMS
[as beeu before the public over thirty
years, and
_1 robably has a wider and better reputation than any
thcr proprietary modicine of the
present day. At
OItTY-SIXTH PSALM.Dudley Buck. 1.00
Ills period there are but few
unacquainted with the
* ESTIVA L CA NTATA.Eugene Thayer. 1.25
lerits of the Pain-Killer; but, whill some cxlol
G OU NO Li VS CHORAL MUSIC. 50
j as a liniment, they knew but little of its
power in
Well worthy ot careful study.
islng pain when taken internally; while others use
it
50
USICAL ENTHUSIAST.Hewitt.
with
internally
great success, but arc equally
A n amusing and very melodious mnsical extravaganza
f piorant of its healing virtues when
applied external
We
p
\
therefore
wish
--;to say to all, that it is equal ly
NEW ORATORIOS.
„ iccessful, whether used internally or
externally.
® p. PETER.,J. K. Paine. 1.73 I ; Is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard medthat
it
is
to
know
now
1.00
li
iae
used
iu all parts of the
10D1GAL SON. Arthur Sultican.
v orld, and that its sale is constantly increasing.
No
Fine effective compositions.
had
has
such
a
wide spread sale cr
---c native agent
ANTHEM BOOKS.
K ven such universal satisfaction.
Davis’ Pain-Killer is a purely vegetable comLBBATII GUEST.Emerson & Morey. 1.C0
and purest materials,
p Hind, prepared fiom the best
b JCIC’S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION.2.50
»' id with a care that Insures the most perfect uuiformL iUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncw]2.50
/ in the medicine; and while it is a most effective
medy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even
IN PRESS
lEABEY BEABI.
11 the most unskilful hands.
cS'RAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.
It fs eminently a Family MeoIi ine; and by being
k :pt ready for immediate resort, wil save many an
Hie b >ve books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
hit of suffering, and many a dollar in time and doeOLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
K r’s bills.
H. DITSON & CO., New York.
After over thirty years trial, it is still receiving the
iant8
S&W&wlyrwl
New and attractive Cantatas.

alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular ph3'sicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

RICHMOND,

Dr. Wells

I* there want of at*?on in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take .turnhelm to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the svstem is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
it will

Have you weakness of the Intestines 3
You are in danger ol Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency tc

inflauia ations.

Hav«- von weakiies* o# the Uterine n■
1/rumry Organs < You must procure instant, relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep tli<
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in greal
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

N. Y. City.

apr5|4w

$10 A

DAY !

Easily made by an Agency of

“Our Owu Family Doctor.”

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that sees
it. Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HURST & CO., 746 Broadway, N. Y,
5^**An easy and sure way to mako money.
t4w
ap5
FIRE !

FIRE !!

FIGHTING

FIRE

AGENTS

the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
apr5t4w
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct.

‘JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’

27

BAXTER S

paper?

vassers the most LIBERAL TEEMS
:ular. J. B. CORK & CO„ New

York, Boston

sago, or San Francisco.

_’

STEAUr

the

insurance
bend for Circular.

iTpccontifi

i
C

BOSTON.

of

3m

n]

Y._apr2d4wt
free.

Magazine

ost

Agents wan toil

Pliny F. Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y.

aprlSeod&wlm

Wrlto

ap2tlw

H O RTn
CAMP
PAIN! PAIN!-T!ic

E“

PAIN!
Kn-at Vis.
ami a *ure and innnedi:ovory for the relief of pain
ite cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains,
fee. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, uud will
loWrease or stain the most «.clicato fabric, which
nalces it a luxury in every family. I rice 25 cent*,
>ei bottle.
For snlo by all druggist*.
REUBEN IIOYT, Prop’r, New York.

_ap5t4w
A mechanical curiosity.
Every

WIFE.

oth-r!

—

tp5t4w

mouee

caught

AGENTS!

A

RARE

CHANCE

We will pay all Agonts S40 per week tn cash, who
will engage witn us at once.
Everything furnished
and ex penses paid. Ad dress
A. COULTER & CO.. Charlotte. Mich.
ap9t4w

10

PER

CENT.

Count,v, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Cou-

with State Auditor. Intei'est
pon bonds
collected ana paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more secure tnan State Bonds, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exebango.

registered

BROWN,

WADSWORTH & CO.,

BANKERS, 22 Nassau-st., N. Y.

t4w

aprlO

™

—

THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information apply
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

to

Portland, March 5,1873.

fbe three points of excellence which I claim, are
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intejm’ugling of odors; purity and active air, the
clemeuts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and lor sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cofton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jc5dtf

J

Opening

Copartnership

Notice.

of Steamers 1

and leave the cause
is tho caso with
behind,
most preparations, but it
as

train.)

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland,
Angusta,Roadfiold,
\V lnthrop, Skowhegan,
Bellast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a ra.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E ist at

1

3:12 p.m.
From Augnsta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. ru.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and
checked throuah to Houlfon, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Ac.
L. Id. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.

Pniluinu C’arn on nil Tlirongh Trains.
Passengers who wiali to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very dcstrable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Linos (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Piovidence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochest«T, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Poston and Now York will
save the timo usually experienced at the cioth^r hv
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and ex
amine our time tab os, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that wo represent all tlio best roais runnin"
West.
at01,1,1 AM & ADAMS.

Agents,
Exohaugo Street, Portland, Me.
THE

Agricultural Society
will hold Its
AT

11TH, EXIIIRITIOX

BAXtiOB,
16. 17, IS & 10,

In ( O,
C^*Over $GOOO, in premiums are oflered.

d6m

PiKthiiFAr Tick At

—

—-C_-’

Bimpk^, Blotches and all

j

now as

heretofore

S?.,1obstinate
w,uUy;
most

—

WHERE

MbteSSawS!

—

And the West, South and
Northwest, uiav procure
the Miclii-

Pacific Coast and all other mints
lor Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

CO.,

•W 1-iA EXCHANGE NTRWt
1
”•

jan30d3wistostf

N o tic E.
rT»IIK copartnership heretofore
existing under the
Av ?rm naa,e of Bra>, Mooro& Co.is this day dismu*ual consent. All persons indebted to
iV«
said firm are
requested to call and settle their acoouuts withous delay. Either
partner is authorized
to ti.se the firm name in settlement.
VAN B. BRAY,
LUKE MOORE.
Stevens Plains, March 18, 1873.

Sold

call.

AS

B.

BY

CO..
Proad
Depot 1W and 197

IPIjIXT

THROAT AND CH1X.URE CURE FOR SORE
BEAIKS.

Grows’ Luiimcnt !

H. SOULE,

aplldlw

,nvaI-

SOLD AT WHOLESALE B\
& Co
W. F. Phillips Jt Co. Jt J.IV. Perkins
POBTtAJD. eod.«wl4wl2
11,1,17

Sold bv all d1 alere in medicine.

new
a

II.

At t^eir Great Medical
treat, Providence, R. I.

MERRILL,

CARO.—Mr. V. B. Bray will cnntlnuo witb the
firm and would be ploased to see all his old
friends aud as many »ew ones as will flavor hiin with

orgreatlyrcllevo‘hy‘hu

PREPARED

Copartnership Notice.

EUGENE

cas,

by nil Drng»inM auti Dealers i«
Medicine**

JJll.

rilHE undersigned have this day formed a conartX ucrsrlp under the style of MERRILL, SOULE
A CO., and will continue the business of dealers in
choice and
Fancy Groceries, Provisions, Flotir.
Grain. Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac., at the old
ARTHUR

the
the

an

Suspension
Brhlge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York
ClUeago, Burlliiyton & Quincy, or Hock Island, city)
Chirago & North W extern, and all the principal and favoilte routes to the

Moore A Co.

system without
froln,1,10
bottles nro sufficient for

Breathing, Pain In the Lungs, Side
I Chest almost i
variably cured by taking a few
bot.lca of the Quaker
Litters.
Female Difficult ic«. ho prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billion*, Remit tint and Intermittaut Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Agnl find in the Quaker Bitters just iho
article thsy bland in need of in tli ir dtciiulug \ears.
It quickens the blood and cheers th«* mind, and pave*
the passage down the plane inclined.
Wo One can remain loug unwell (unless afflicted
with an Incurable disease,) after taking a few bot-le
of the Quaker Bitten.

fares.'la
pIi!0('l?nfiIik';t“iRtrihelowe8f
r’nrttl a?‘ Great Western (via

Bray,

a few
cose.

Rbraniiiti.ra, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

stand of

the bottle
Bladder and Urinary dorango0no bottl’'‘ wlU c™vlnco tbo

Neuralgia, Headache.

STREET,

w. D. LITTLE &

Impurtles
otherwise,

on

Pilcsi one bottle lias cured the most difficult
when all other remedies faile I.
nerTou- Difficulties,

Aktau ov 1
at

NO. 191!! EXCHANGE

or

mMt«;eptlcffi0CqUa1’

--•

Is

Herbs wlucb almost Invari-

the 'kin
^hr' ”Khdirections
JiSl rsSli wSletnD*
by followingthe
cured readily

The Old Union

To Owacs’s ol* Jersey Cows.
HE subscriber offers his pure blooded Jersey Bull
for the use of Cows during the present season.
JOHN REED.
np4dlm*
Woodford’s Corner, April 3,1873.

Extract of Boots and

ably euro the following complaints
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, amt
Loss of Appetile cured by taking a lew bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
cured at oucc.

baggage

ticket

411 Points West, XorthAVcoi, Month ntnt
South-Wr*!, Nan Frauciaco. KnnMiM
City, Nl. Putil, New Orlcnn.o,
and all points in .Florida, via all tlio first-claas
Rail-Road*—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.
36 IIOUKS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.

Dec.

a. m.

GIVEN.
can now

Arrangement, Commencing

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St.John at 12:15
J5llggmS|po«Iton,
^rn^a. m. (sleeping and day cars on this

Office.

passengers to

QUAKER

Ts.^n.Tn.^hfVB

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

RATES

BR.FMNT*'

RAILROAD^

MAINE CENTRAL

S..She llac,

Wo have made arrangements and

the

<le<xhtweow 1 v 'l

DOv23_

_

Shore or Springfield line.
Pass ngers ticketed through by either routo.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight tiains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland 32 Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 1 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut, Portland
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
Boston, March 13, 1873.
iuchl4dtf

ADdre-’’

marlKialwte_
Union Ticket

cleanses

PREPARED BY

rives in Boston in time to connect with the Shore
Line at 11.10 for hiew York. The {3.10 P. M. train
Connects with the 9 P. M. train lor New York via

t-onneotiongmadoatSt. Jnlin for Digby, Annapolis, \V indson, Kentville, Halifax, N.
Am-

days of sailing until

ancl

BETH W, POWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.

For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction tB-10 A. M., {3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union 19.40 A. M. and {3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddcford and Kennebunk at tS.OO P. M, Returning, leave Keunelmnk
at t7.30 A M.
t A ccom modat Ion.
{Fast Express.
AWe^-Fhe 16.10 A. M. train connects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and
Concord, and ar-

On and after Moudav March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamier New Brunswick,
Capt. S H
will leave Railroad Wharf,
^^nm^M^-'Pikc,
foot
ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSD AY
at 6 P. M., for Eastiwrt and St. John.
Retnmlng will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same davs.

—

Joosens

lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

P. M,

NN incur

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam docs not dry up a

Sore

Cough,

Passenger trains leave Portland from the temporary station, Walker House, Commercial street.
For Boston 16.10, 13.10 A. M., {3.10 P. M.
Returning, {8.30 A. M., 113.30 and t3.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay tti.lO A. M. and {3.10

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

mar‘22

of the New Ex-

MARCH 17, IS73.

A2TO}—

ARRANGEMENT.

September

tf

tension !

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Maine State

*

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

—

No. 1

Croup, Whooping Cough,

The Company arc not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notico is given, and paid for at the rate of
ouo passenger tor
every $500 ad<Utional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

rnrl-Vf

Southwest.

tion.

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
rom Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and lievond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and tho Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
tlie principal cilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given bv WALDOA. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware A.venue Philadelphia.

LOWEST

of all Lung complaints, 1
and is offered to the public,1
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the
most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

tiains.
B ggage checked trorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

and

r. 31.

troduced for the relief and |

cure

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition. Is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the beRt connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all
through

PHILADELPHIA.

clock

ST.,

—

Northwest, West and

PORTLA TS^ O

0

AND

Offices,

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Lonix, Omcha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City.
Dcuver, San Prauciaeo,
and all points in the

JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

on

Freight

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

TO

Plctou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stag a tor
Cape Breton.
RETURNING the Cartotta will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS,' at 4 P. M„ and the Falmouth on

Freight received

can be cured
by a
timely resort to this, standard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

which

DEPOT AT F OOT OF INDIA ST.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

herst.

CONSUMPTION

Paris and intermediate

282 CONGRESS

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

the trap for anTtTR. FRANK 1 IN FOX retires from the firm of
Six sent by exill FLETCHER & CO. this dav.
The undersigned will continue the business under
for
S3.
press
Sample
the same name os heretofore.
by mail prepaid, 75 ct*.
the
trade.
sale
For
!
J. H FLETCHER,
by
R. E. DIETZ,
EDWARD TOMLINSON.
a
Patentee, 54 and 56 Fulton St., Ne w York.
April 1,1873.
jw
repot*

^

We would caution the public against all imitations
our preparation, either in name or
style of putting
»•

Clil-

ap2t™

TOME DIATEEY.IaWO AdWANTED
dresses, to which specimen copies of Smith’s
will be sent

S

seen

c£l

sent by mail for SOc. that
-| t) SAMPLES
retail
quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT 181 Ohatbam-squarc, N.

irsons

POIIT ABLE

ax,fl Best in
Saf?st
No extra

unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from
of the highest chara.tcr and responsibility,
p,
E ninent Physicians commend it as a most effectual
p> eparation for the extinction of pain. It is not onthebest remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts.
B irns, &c., but for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any
rt of towel complaint, it Is a remedy unsurpassed
of action. In the great
r efficiency, and rapidity
it
ci ies of India, and other hot climates, lias bcenme
tl e standard medicine for all sucb complaints, as
Liver complaints, and all
w >11 as for Dyspepsia,
For Coughs and Colds,
ot ier kindred disorders.
Cs nker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has
bt en proved by the most abundant and convincing
te itimony to be an invaluable medicine.
a

W-u-ren-Bf New York.

'vard BEECHERS
Paper
wiMi the largest circulation in
the world grows
wonderfu ly because it Is the best
rives rabscrlhers the most benutifut
™ oilers Canp.emiums and

—

-—-—->

MORMON

SOM

DUlLlJinr:nkTB«iL&co..
__ap-t4w

rasseuger and

The new aide wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH,Capt. W.A. Colby,
wllllcavc Railroad wbarf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and the CARLOTT A, Capt. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of traiu leaving
Boston at noon.)

SPRING

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham

two trips per Week.

!

^OV. 1th

and South Paris at 2.50 P. 51.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. 5L

and H«. John, Dishy,
Windsor aui! IlaUfax.

of the year, now
selling with astonishing rapidity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-proo!
Buildings; Conquering Firo with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Iusure, «&c.; Vivid accounts oi

THE

of

Montreal and the West
Accommodation lor South
stations at 5.00 P. M.

—1

WANTED For the grandest book

TRAINS.

OF

aeeangement.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

Ea.tport, Calni.

FIRE !! !

the

Fridays.

stations.
Mail train

DIRECT!

Clyde’s Iron Line

or

Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, GefitUll, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Aniso, Juniper Benies, «&c.—making a line Tonic alterative and Laxative Modicln*,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT. Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Ma^s.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally,
deod&wl4w-12
marl?

Passenger train for South Paris at
-3-“—7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

4wt

Secured by mortgage on G,000 acres of very valuable
Coal and Iron LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO., WJS., duo in from 11 to 20
years.
KANSAS REGISTERED County and School Bonds
10 Pr R CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
All payable in N. Y. City, arnr for sale at prices
that will pay over 12 por cent, on the Investment.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps and full
particulars that will satisfy the most cautious investors.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine St..

and

“A aflcr ,5f?n<lay.
T5P.-iSS5«tT0"
rains will run as follows:

With connections to Priucc Edward Island aud Cape Breton.

FIRST MORTGAGE
SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.

Blood,

J?*1:zffsi

Halifax Nova Scotia,

mari!5Jtf

tlio

Warren for Union, dailv.
Warren for dettorson ami Whitelield, Mondays,

ednesdays

ALTEBATION

#

Extract of Jurabeba

DYSPEPSIA,
an impure state o
deranged condition of tlio Stomach
Liver,’Bowels or Kidneys.
This Preparat ion is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,

and all complaints arising from

M.

WINTER

Lcwi§tou;

LINE

rm rr<

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

bridge, Jonesport, and Machiaajort.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landing. For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
C1RIS STURDIVANT, Gen. Ag»t.
Portland, April 5, 1873.
apr5-tf
HI AIL

ATTACVU

At Waidoboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, WaslilnRon,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv2!kltf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

and

CAPT. CHARLES DEERES'O,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
Evening at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castino, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert.) Mill-

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

aPrf___

D!! 11 R T f) 0^cnt* *or our Illustrated Catalogue

>\

April 1).
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoluvillc, Belfast, Searsixjrt, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
wmterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor evcrv Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Fort laud at
5 o’clock P. M.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few ilo es, but which, from
continued use firings Piles and kindred diseases tc
aid in weaken in a the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquoi
which, under the popular name of “Bitters’* is sc
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a mont powerful Tonic and

Uir mTT<

CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS.
COSTTVEN ESS,IN DIG ESTION,

Diret trail routo to Wiscassct. New
astle,
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
rarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

At

The Steamer

IUTRV

Stages counect at Rockland, for Camden. Lincomville, Northnort, South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Suturdavs.
At Tnomaston tor St. George
daily.
At

Will leavo Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, commencing Wednesday,

10

81001) puniW.

trade mark.
Which has stood the test lor more than 50
yoars lb
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
of appetite, Coughs, colds, heart-

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

evening,

,

Rockland.
Steamers leave Uockiaud for all points on the Periver, Mac hi as, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
IiOave Maine Central Depot, at 7.«0 a. m., and 1.00

The Steamer

OF

XT’S. CSS.M

nobscot

Co.

CITY

BITTERS,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Inside lino "between
Portland nut! Hnnsor, Mt, DcxcrS
Machine.

2

)

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonsiield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, l’arsonafield,

I*.

;

^iQQODHU^

making

and

deo«i&wly-w3

Q_ 0 L D

connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
tails ami Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portlaud and
way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 traiu connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train
direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8-30 A. *»I. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. 51.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West. Gorham, Standish, and No.

daily.

(Street Portland.

______

Passenger trains leave Portland
vBTBT^*or Rochester and intermediate si at tons
'at 7.15 A. M., ami 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine ami Eastern Railroads.
Also

Wharf, Portland,
AMES, Pier 38, E. It., New York.

are a sure cure

the following Choiee List of

JL0™;
to pay.

Dropsy.

gans,

ATTENTION!
to

in

IIAS WROTH A BOOK,
in spite ol Josh’s determination not to spend a tent
for all diseases of the Respiratory Orto hire auy one to read it.
Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of ilie Throat, Windpipe’ $500,00 a month can be made by selling this book.
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the
Lungs.
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
When we bronght out Mark Twain’s books wo
TABLETS should be promptly and .freely used, they
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se- promised you a harvest; wo now promise yon anothverity of the attack, and will, in a very short time, re- er, and wise agents will secure territory, which we
will now arrange for. For circulars address AMEKstore healthy action to the affected organs.
Wells* Carbolic Tablets are nut un onlv In I ICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Coun.
nine boxes,
l ake no substitute*, if they can t be
f4w
found at your druggists scud at once to the A sent
m New York, who will forward them by return
mail.
Oon’t he deceived by f mitaf ions.
A OhNTS WANTED For this fearless book.
Sold by all di uggist*. price 25 cent* a box.
It comprises the Adventures and Experience of
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St. New York,
ai woman-written by herself— for years the wife of
a
Send tor circular.
Mormon Prophet—disclosing all that is mysterious,
Sole Agent for United State*,
mar25
wicked and startling. Full of
4Wt
thrilling
adventure,
humorous and pathetic scent s—the most. fWinat<n»
E THINKS WORTH UNO WINK.cook extant.
Portrait or the Authoress, and of leadA 64 page book, full of
valuable
good things,
ing Mormons,—men and women,—Life and Scenes in
secrets, and important information, mailed for two
Utah, etc. her circnlars address Hartford Publishstamp*. Address
ing Co., Hartford, Conn.
apr7t4w
ap214w
LEE & CO., 524 Sixth Av.. New York.

tions. Academies.

tho aforegoing postal
convention^rbiSfh^^Hjtcd
tlvo decree of the iH‘bmfU1,rn,pr<>V<*1 by tho ieg’mla-

93

nr

I

iuc!i2-l<14wt

TWO SEW POTATOES!

THE UNITED STATES.

Number of the letter-tills.

this papor.

ISOOINPREMIIJMS.

with

\

SUMS WHICH ECUADOR MUST ACCOUNT FOR

1

follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
--’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia are titted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montroal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sliippo
are requested to send their
freight to tlio Steamers a*
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
* or Freight or Passago apply to
'■

—

1,032 Race St„ Philadelphia, ra.

America. )
(
Ecuador
account of the correspondence forwarded from Ecuador to the United States
Quarterly
for transmission in
the Untied States mails to countries beyond, during the quarter ended-,187—.

—--

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

apro

CRADDOCK & CO.,

!

(Correspondence

£).

United States

Date of the dispatch of the mails.

JAMBS?

cxpcnces.'

Amount of the United

Post-Office Department

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

Other.

Take it to assist Digestion without reaction,
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

If.
a retired Physician, (and by
nature a chemist,) discovered, while in the East
a
certain
cure
for
Indies,
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his onlv child,
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was cured, and is now alive and welL Desirous of bc-nctitwill
he
send
the
ting humanity,
recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on reThere is not a
ceipt of two stamps to pay
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat. Peevishness, Irritation oftlie Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Linton,
Sore Throat,
Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction of the Loicels, and Wasting

DR.

Unitod States. I

|

States

Boston.

CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

A

postage to account for}
to the

Ml.,

Brumfield

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

Cts.

g

Total..

^HANT.

™£t

Dollars.

SIEOKK*,

©

Unpaid letters froml
Ecuador for foreign

countries In transit
through the United
Stales.
3 Prepaid
newspapers
and prints from Ecua-

»

ezercise of the slx-.U aUrtWC pr?*^nfc month, an ? in
Bixtict,‘ article
of the constitution, I have raiuwi
tlie Pri!,‘
enf I do ratify and declare
in
and
all
each
of
its
obliga’ory
clauses ^Vu.- a,n<1
tlons contained in raid couv. niton,
s.icmnlven’v S'
!ng and pledging far its faithful and
offilif
ance on the part of Ecuador the national
faith ami

JO33IL.
inar2ifiw

Amount of the foreign)

J
Having

ple

a__

IST—•

or

ers.

!

States.

2

7.

rescinding

‘2

^

.o

Cts.

a

annexed.

Ctl,cr of »•

Dollars.

S

fc

<L_____

speedily

without

Amount of the
postago duo the
United States.

e°

°|___

P

by

serv!e®’

^

A

Correspondence of 1 his class must be accompanied
a letter-bill from the dispatching exchange office
of Ecuador, specifying the amount due thejeon to
the United States, and the receiving exchange office
of the United States shall return ty next post to
such despatching exchange office an acknowledgment, of receipt and verification thereof, which letter-bills and acknowledgment of receipt shall be in
conformity to the models D and C, hereunto annexed,
and shall serve as vouchers in the settlement of the
accounts.
The accounts to be kept between the two Post Departments upon this class of correspondence shall
be stated quarterly, transmitted and verified as
as practicable; and the amounts found due
shall be paid promptly to the United States office,
under such regulations as the respective Pest Departments may from time to time prescribe. Such
quarterly statement shall be prepared by the United
States office, and shall follow the form D, hereunto

thc

Amount of the
postage due the
United States.

-g

©

United States.

etSeTOtme”u ^

KA -TnENURSEBY.AMoulHy

tj|7J.«riU*lMnaaziBe for Youngest ReadSuperbly Illustrate i. Send stamp for a samnumber. NO W is (he time to subscribe.

Z3

^

mented by the postage rates in force between the
Uuited States and the country of destination, and
any other tax for exterior service.
Hie Post Department of the United States shall
furnish the Post Department of Ecuador with a list
Mating the foreign countries to which the foreign
postage and the amounts thereof must be absolutely
prepaid, or cau be left unpaid, and shall modify such
list from time to time as the exigencies of its foreign
postal service may require.
In conformity to the requirements of the preceding paragraph, a table marked A is is hereunto annexed, enumerating the countries with which, and
specifying the terms and conditions on which. Ecuador iuay exchange correspondence by way of the

Akticle 11.
The two Post Departments may, by mutual agreefor
the
transmission of registered arment, provide
ticles in the mails between the two countries.
fee for each article shall be
The
ten (10)
register
cents in the United States and one (1) real in Ecuador.
Akticle 12.
The two Post Departments shall settle, by an am eement between thorn, all measures of detail and”
ar
rangemeut required to carry this convention into ex'
eculion, and may modify tho same in like mannetrom time to time, as the exigcncie- of tlie
service
may require. Articles may also, by mutual consent
be amended, added, or
suppressed, according to Uic

Breach-loading Shot Guns, 840 to 8300. Double
Shot Guns, 88 to 8150. Single Guns, 83 to 820. Rifles,
88 to 875. Revolvers, 86 to 825. Pistols, 81 to 88.
Gun Material, Fishing Taeklo. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c., bought
or traded fpr. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid for.
mar?4t4w

the-of-187—,

&
_

**

intermediary; biu such corcharged with the international postage established by this convention, aug-

,.v

sent

—of-187—.

■

5

be

*i,«

WITH

Ecuador.

eo

an

win.

j

by the dispatch- Verification by the receiving exchange office.
mg exchange office.

®

the other, be treated in aee.nrdn.nep
the receiving country.

of-

Statement

Article 6.
Tho Post Deportment of the United States shall
establish, in conformity wiitb the arrangements in
force at the tinio, the condition? upon which the Post
Department of Ecuador may exchange, in open
mails, the correspondence originating in Ecuador
and destined for countries to which the United

no

WORKING
CLASS, maie""or
JL female §60 a week guaranteed. Respectable emno capital required ; lull instructions and valuable package oi goods to
start with sent free by mail. Aduiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
mar22-4w|
cts.—Eight samples mailed free for
Qj- 23®from
cts. that sell at sight for four dollars, to any
person in Portland who will act as agent.
mar22Mw RANDALL
CO., 767 Broad’y, N. Y.

(
[

America.

...

Take

ployment at home, day or evening;

(Correspondence

received the-

ing office without charge.

Letters originating iu foreign countries and addressed to the United States or Ecuador, respectively, on which the foreign and international postal
charges are fully prepaid, shall, when forwarded in
the mails of either country to the other, be delivered
in the country of destination freo of charge.
Article 8.
The official correspondence between the two govof
each
that
government with its legaernments,
tion near the other, ana of each legation with its
shall
be
to its destination free
conveyed
government,
of postage and with all the precautions which tho
two gove. nments may find necessary for its inviolability and security.
Article 0.
When in ono of the two countries there is no legation of the other, the franking privilege of the vacant legation shall bo transferred, iu the terms stipulated In the preceding article, to t he respective consulate or vice-consulate at New York or Guayaquil.
Article 10.
Neither Post Department shall bo required to doliver anv article received in the mails the circulation
of w'hicli shall be prohibited by the law's in force in
the country of destination; and anv article subject
by the laws of either country to customs duty or to
confiscation shall, when received in the mails from

Ir.

for

mSSE

-j

For the mail dispatched from-to-;

M

new arrangement.

PER It INK Ar CO.

NO C ommercial
Janl3

Limington, daily.

Maine Steamship Co

HUNT’S REMEDY
Ask

Passage, apply to

WANTED

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT.

•«

ntmtui

Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Seic'**ing Silk and Linen Thread. §100 to §200 cleared
A,per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. mar22t4w

!-

.—-

Post-office Department.

newspapers, and all other articles of printed matter,
shall not be returned, but remain at the disposal of
the rcooiving office.
Letters erroneously transmitted, or wrongly addressed. shall he promptly returned to the dispatch-

Article

William E. Clarks

Cure Female Complaints.

Will

of the Bible

Write for Large IU'.iitrated Price List. Address

delivery, shall be reciprocally rcturnde every
month, unopened and without charge, to the PostOffice Department of the dispatching country; but

only

by

nun i 5

who will act as our agent. Business light and
honorable. $300.00 made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.
buys it. Can’t do without it. Must have it.
Everybody
No Gift Enterprise, no Humbug. KENNEDY & CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
mar22tlw

j

Postmaster

their

shall

Prf.pared

Wharfage.

or

J. W.

WHOLESALE -A.GrEjN*TS*

..

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bo. ton.
jD23-ly

A WATCH FREE

Cts.

Total.

Article 5.
Letters, and other communications in manuscript,
which, from any cause, cannot be delivered to their
address, after the expiration of a proper period to effect

serve aB

HUNT'S REMEDY

marts__tfw

;

j

countries in transit j-.
through the United
States.
I
1
3 Prepaid
newspapers)
and prints from Ecua- ( Amount of the United)
dor for foreign coun- £
Slates and foreign Itries in transit through J
postage to account for |
the United States.
to the United States.
J

OF THE
of

For Freight

Wauled. Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.

1

I

j

)

United States

Climate.

in ant

price of the Heart Rc&nlntor is One Dolt,e’and cau be obtaiuetl of any druggist

ICBEftmflL

TASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

man

I

Unpaid letters from)
Ecuador for foreign |

that they m iy bo easily examined; and packages
of such correspondence sh ill be subject to the laws
and regulations of each country in regard to their
liability to pay customs duty, if containing dutiable
goods, or to be rated with letter-postage when containing written matter, or tor any other cause specified in said laws and regulations.

respondence

Will Keep

'JTio

r-mwr

by conuectiuj

Agnus

ss

Prepaid letters from 1
Ecuador for foreign | Amount of the foreign)
countries in

\

the

_

2

Cts.

s.

t ransit

ot

postage duo tho
United States.

^

5y£y

through the United j

Freight

Scrotum.

May 9-dti

*o

States may

op

HUNT’S REMEDY

Sewing Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

curls

nr

Will Crna

ST

*2

3

^

£?
*£

_._

*2

*-

respectively

nh

Amount

p

correspondence.

s

manuscript

nn#*n

HUNTSDropsy
REMEDY

^trying

cars

2,1872.._

from Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Fine Street Wharf. Pbiladelpliia, at 10 a. m.
ia» Insurance one half the rate ol
■^sailing vessels.
for the West by the Ponn. R. It., and South
Hues forwarded free of Commission.

Physicians Daily.

by

3.15
1.00
m.

of cuics; and if
the parlies who
them and see what

sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
We
and the demand is still increasing
we are doing the public a benefit, and
to impose on them a worthless prepara-

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
novlti
Portlaud, Oct.

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

following

tbo

confident

.re

Winter Arrangement.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used

P. M.

Steamship Line.

Suppressed Urine.

Will Save Your Life.

®

«

cl
2

levy,

nr

for

; Regulator,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

IV o

a number ol testimonial?
ou would like further
from
ave given the testimonials, write

nd also

proof

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each port every

HUNT’S REMEDY

HUNT’S REMEDY

I

Sj
«i

tional correspondence, written or printed, exchanged
between them; but each country shall
collect,
ana retain to its own use the following postal charges,
viz:
1. The postage to be charged and collected in the
United States on each letter, or manuscript subject
to letter postage, mailed in the United States, and
addressed to any place in the Republic of Ecuador,
shall lie twenty (20) cents, United States currency,
per each weight of half an ounce or fraction of half
an ounce; aud the postage to be charged and c-dlectod in Ecuador cn each letter, or
subject to letter postage mailed iu Ecuador aud addvesstd to any place in tlieUnicd Slates of America,
shall bo two (2) reals, or the fifth part of a dollar,
(hard,) Ecuador currency, the same to be in each
case in full of all charges whatever to the place of
destination iu cither country. Either country, however, is at liberty to reduce this charge, but not to
increase ir without, the previous assent of the other.
2. On all other correspondence mentioned iu the
second paragraph of the first arilclc the Post Departments of the United States and Ecuador may
levy, collect, and retain to tlieir sepavaie
ana exclusive use such rates of postage adapted to
their iuterior adminis* ration and to the cost of sea
transportation as they shall deem advisable. But
each office shall give notice to tho oilier of the rates
it adopts, and of subsequent change thereof.
Newspapers and other correspondence of the class
referred to in tho preceding paragraph shall be sent
lianrla

Contains Nothino Injurious.

Statemout by the dispatch- Verification by the receiving exchange office.
ing cxchango office.

»I

shall be kept Ijctween the Post. Offico
Departments of the two countries on the Interna-

Dropsy.

for

i

TIME.

hev say.
We have

p.

cure

\

‘"in
f{.

it will

ymptoms, though most of them have been dec 1 area
hcurabic:
Palpitation, Enlargemt nt, Spasms, Ossification or
/iRheumatism, General
tony Formation of the Heart,
Jebtlity, Water about the Heart, Sinking ot the
Pains in the Side or Chest, f/izzin ss,
[pirits,
'! luggish Circulation gf the blood, and Momentary
’toppage of the Action of the Heart.
Cur agent, on application, will furnish you w it
c ur circular, giving full description of the disease,

K<*it*1'

1{.

av

DISEASE,
Physicians.

i

ton.

—AND—

HUNT’S REMEDY

f-—, ?iS7-.

No account

boWon
I

*0

We do not hesitate to

best

t

Trains will he Freight
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M..
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine K. R’s., and the 1.00 p. in. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boswith passenger

Thousands.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Effectual Cure

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE_OF

June2tf

Druggists.

by all

Only Known Curb

agent. Address, stating experience, etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
mar22t4w

the--

of

Take It.

Article 4.

narrow

—-sent

the

SS WLai
liy eTthefrom”

_no30tf ____Snnt. PortlamV^dvlsion.
PORTLAND &

jnuo
i,£* ^fth?{irs;.Baltimore

HUNT’S REMEDY
Saved
Lives
Is Sold

our

It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and
1105 pages. Agents are selling from 15 to 20
copies per
day, and we send a canvassing book tree to anv book

Back.

HUNT’S REMEDY

mar22t4w

History

with the

( United States.

LETTER BILL No.-

TIas

CANVA^ING BOOKS SENT FtiEE for
DR- WM. M.IUTH-8 ILLUSTRATED

( Correspondence

{

B.

Jt

of

«rror.

in

Adm inistration )

Ecuador.

Your

in

Will Restore Your Appetite.

having, PROVES it above all others the book ilie
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
C00 pages, only §2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to p dm off high-priced inferior works, but send
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our
agents. Pocket companion worth §13
mailed free. HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, Phila.

I

Pain

that

Steamships:—

Washington

HUNT'S REMEDY

Is

Do.

Article 0.

The standard weight for the single rate of postage
and rule of progression shall be:
1. For letters, nr manuscripts surject by law to letter rate of postage, oiie-lialrri) ounce, (avoirdupois.)
2. For all other correspondence mentioned in the
second paragraph of the first article, that which each
cotintrv shall adopt for the mails which it dispatches
to the other, adapted to the convenience and habits
of its interior administration; hut each country
shall give notice tb the other of the standard weight
p adopts, and of any subsequent change thereof.
The weight stated by the dispatching exchange office
shall always be accepted, except In case of manifest

Will Remove

Although given np by the

Passengers ticketed through

noke R. R. to all jtoints in North and South Carolina
bv tbe Balt, & Ohio R. R, to
.and all
®
mares IF™/.
Through rates given to South and West,
Passenger aeeonunoeationH.
Faro tndudlng Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$13.00
$15, tune 05 hours.
Foi further information
apply to
E

HUNT’S REMEDY

LIVINGSTONE" ,rAFRICA

San Francisco.

of

WILLCURE

INI CASE OF HEART

^Express.
t>l!lllu!ln Sleeping Car Express Train arl^e Depot of the Maine
UeJdrai ltailroail,
itil?®1’?"8
Lenlral
in from
Portland.

McClellan,F. M. Howes."
i
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
forwarded
from
to
Norfolk
and
Freight
Petersburg
-*“■-■Ma=
A. M.
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va. <£• Tenn.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Air Line to all
in Virginia, Tennessee, Alapoints
N.
Leave
Conway, 8.30
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and RoaThe 7.15 a. m. and 1 00

Is Purely

CENT;

The immense sale, 10,000 IN ONE MONTH

Organs.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Vegetable.

securities. Two VolIV. N. COLKRACO,
1 y Pfassnn-st., Sew York.

$10.

umes, price
mart-.'ilw

of the

all

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
just published by our senior, should bo in the hands
of ill interested hi this class of

5®*
8°*
5®‘
J'®*
l)o.

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Diseases
Urinary

Heart Regulator

♦Fast

sa

BE_CURER

DR. GRATES’

norning.
♦Accommodation train.

WUliam Lawrence,** Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Geornc ApiJold,** Capt. Winslow Loretand.
uBlacl:stone,** Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.

of tiie

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures
Forms
Dropsy

We make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Lcsalily of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, ortai<e same
as so much cash on sales.
(££r~Send for price list.

Note.—The asterisk (*) indicates that
is not obligatory in the United States, and consequently
not in Ecuador. The absence of the asterisk denotes that prepayment is
in the United States,
and therefore the rates not marked with an asterisk must always be collected in Ecuador and paid to the
United States.
Printed matter sent from the United States to foreign countries must always be prepaid; and the rates'expressed iu the table iuclude the postage thereon between Panama and tho United States.

prepayment

Cures

mar224tw

7 to 12 PER

ito.

.;.
1

»

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Inflammation
Bladder.

Cures

w

CAN

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30
4. M..J8.30 A. M, 113.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.001*. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, HO.
15 A. M., 13.00 P. M., to.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00A. M., returnug at 4.35 P. M.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
rain runs Sunday Morning, iloca tint m» Monday

►FOLKand BALTIMORE.
!

jj

II.

end

Cures Gravel

..Poll lom.t. ntnilnf 1,1‘mi nli

nes, Iowa.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

WHARF, Fortlaml,

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Bouton.
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. m. for NorI

HUNT’S REMEDY

its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for Now York and New England references, mrl full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,} President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moi-

Do.’

j

\{
11

Cures Kidney Disease.

I>er.

Passenger trains leave Portland dal.
for Portsmouth and Boston,
fc“lff?????!!sjlv,
(Sun"ngS^layn excepted) at *1.30 a. m. 17.00 a
-aa-““M., 9.55 A. M., t3.20P. M., t 0.45 p

Norfolk and Baltimore and
\Vas)iim,toi,
D. C. Steamship Line.

HUNT’S REMEDY

!

,_—-n

i. n

Cures Dropsy.

invent money

Do.
San Francisco.
New York.
Do.

MONTREAL,

^irrjisswwattrs

HUNT S REMEDY

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,anti

Do.

and

SACoT*

ARRAN GEHENT.

Monday,

Commencing

DAILY, (SUNDAYS
EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK
X». at

Senatorial

Do.

WINTER

"rrsrK.'ssjsaa;,£=,."•

It tells all

Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the wor
lerfui.Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Send for circular, and
see our terms and a full description of the work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN i CO., 4
Bond-st., New York.
mar22f4w
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for

day.

EASTERN AND
PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

superior sea-going
STEAMERS
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FORKST

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
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Sweden, via Bremen or Hamburg.
Sweden, via Cologne.
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Article 2.
New York and San Francisco shali be the offices of
exchange on the side of theUuited States, and Guayaquil and Man* a shall be the office* of exchange on
the side of Ecuador, for all mails transmitted between the two countries under this arrangement;
and all mail matter transmitted in either direction
between the respective offices of exchange shall bo
forwarded in closed bags o ponchos, under seal, addressed to the corresponding exchange office, and the
mails so dispatche 1 from cither country to the other
shall be forwarded to the United States consul and
resident mail agent at Panama, who is hereby designated as the agent of the two governments for receiving the bags or pouches at that port from either
direction, and lor dispatching the same to thoir respective ultimate destinations.
The two Post Departments may, at any time, discontinue either of sail offices of exchange or establish others.
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Prussia, via Bremen or Hamburg.
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FOR

THE IMPROVED ($12) BECKWITH SEWING
HACHINK. with sew Bsaidiko Poot, and many
it her Important
Improvements, all complete, with
lommer, Guide, Four Needled, &c., warranted two
rears,' with care it will do your family sewing for a
ife-time.
Nearly ten thousand of these machines
lave been sold the past
season, which without the
nove improvements, are
giving universal satisfaction.
^Ve will show letters to
any who may «all, from disnteresteu
in which they state that they
purchasers,
svould not exchange ours for the best
high-priced
Machine in the market. Itm-jkes the popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its Ream
securely, which
renders it the strongest and best;
yet when desired
It can be unlo kod at
pleasure. Fastned to any table
Easily worked by hand. This is the machine* which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co„ of the American Agriculturist, &c use so many thousands for premiums.
Full directions go with evory machine. If afier liavtlio machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, we will refund the $12, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All ordors promptly filled on receipt of
Post Office order f.»r $12, or if $3 arc sent with your
order to us, the balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the macliino. Terms to agents
liboral, but cash invariably for all machines when
received. If any doubt our honor or responsibility,
we will cheerfully give the best city reference.
Bring
or send sample of any goods with which to test the
machine
BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
26 West Broadway, N. Y. (After May 1st, 8G2 Broa’y.

RAILROABS.

STEAMERS._

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL !!
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Prints
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and sweet,

Postal Trent}- Published by Authority of
the United States.

Isthmus of I

^2

j

“Ah. Heait,”
And sunuy
An l every sense feels subtile, languid thrill
of voiceless-memory’s renewing heat—
FIv not at sound of strangers' aimless feet!
Of thv lore’s loving song drink all thy till!
Thy Idling [ lace is safo. Glad heart, keep still'.’*

ideation via
rent ,.f

!

p

q

“

nest, tl.e small brown mate
bird.
uf « Sue melodious, joyous soaring
instant
that
Uigu m air 1 heard.
Whose song
I said, "when days are warm
hours for very joy are still,

£«***-

Letters.

idiy^lwMns? all so.sweet.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sewing Mackiue-$12.

Beckwith

A.—Table shotting the covnfrits to irhich and the terms and conditions on which Ecuador may forward
States.
letters, newspapers, and prints of all kinds throuyh the ordinary mails of the Vailed
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